
 

ABSTRACT 

WILLIAMS, TOVA N. Approaches to the Design of Sustainable Permanent Hair Dyes (Under 

the direction of Harold S. Freeman). 

 

Interest in designing sustainable permanent hair dyes derives from the toxicological concerns 

associated with certain commercial dyes, in particular the moderate to strong/extreme skin 

sensitization potential of certain precursors used to develop the dyes.  While work has been 

undertaken to help address toxicological concerns of hair dyes, alternatives having commercial 

success are based on the conventional permanent hair dye coloration process and still may pose 

health problems.  The conventional process involves the oxidation of small and essentially 

colorless precursors (e.g., p-phenylenediamine and resorcinol) within the hair fiber that couple to 

build oligomeric indo dyes that are difficult to desorb.  The resultant depth of shade achieved is 

superior that of other hair dyes and provides a high degree of gray coverage.  In fact, these dyes 

dominate the commercial realm and stimulate the multibillion-dollar global hair dye market for 

the millions of consumers (men and women) who use them.  Approaches to the design of 

sustainable (less toxic) permanent hair dyes lie at the heart of the present study. 

In Part 1 of this study, two types of keratin films (opaque and translucent) were 

characterized for their potential as screening tools for predicting the efficacy of potential hair 

dyes using the hair dye, C.I. Acid Orange 7. Translucent keratin films, which were found to be 

less porous than opaque films and more like hair in this regard, were deemed better tools for 

predicting the efficacy of potential hair dyes on hair.  C.I. Acid Orange 7 was found to be 

uniformly distributed in both film types.  However, a higher concentration of dye was detected in 

translucent films following the rinsing process. 

In Part 2 of this study, a cheminformatics clustering analysis of the 313 compounds in a 

Hair Dye Substance Database (HDSD) developed in this investigation, revealed some 



 

semipermanent hair dyes grouped among several hair dye precursors.  This finding suggested 

that these dyes share similar properties with the precursors and may diffuse into hair fibers 

similarly.  Two of the semipermanent dyes (C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2) were used as model 

compounds to screen the digitized component of the Max Weaver Dye Library (MWDL, 2,196 

total compounds) to identify analogous structures.  Two similarity search analyses were 

performed to funnel the selection of dyes to 4 dyes having a phenylazopyrimidine substructure, a 

substructure not found among any of the compounds in the HDSD.  One dye was predicted to be 

a human skin sensitizer, and two of the dyes displayed good affinity towards hair.  Thus, the 

HDSD was an effective screening tool for identifying potential hair dyes. 

In Part 3 of this study, the synthesis and characterization of metallizable azo dyes 

revealed that the dyes could be dimerized as a post-treatment on keratin fibers and films.  The 

best degree of dye uptake was seen for an arylazonaphthol dye.  It exhibited no or moderate 

aquatic toxicity at concentrations tested and was found to be non-mutagenic in the Ames test.  

Although it was predicted to be a human skin sensitizer, this result requires experimental 

validation.  The wash resistance of both unmetallized and metallized (Al3+ and Fe3+) forms of the 

dye at up to 10 wash cycles was better than observed for a commercial red permanent hair dye.  

Indeed, the wash resistance of metallized dye was best, indicating its potential as a permanent 

hair dye replacement.    
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CHAPTER 1 Introduction 

1.1 Human Hair Fiber Chemistry and Structure 

Simply defined, the human hair fiber is an appendage of the skin that originates from beneath the 

stratum corneum.1  It is a composite,2 containing multiple components, each of which are 

integrated3 and vary in chemistry and morphological components.  Advances in hair fiber 

chemical and structural characterization have contributed to a better understanding of not only its 

structure-property relationships but also dye-hair fiber interactions. 

In general, the human hair fiber contains proteins, lipids, polysaccharides, pigments, trace 

metals, and water.  Whole human hair, depending on its moisture content (≤32 wt%) contains 65 

– 95% protein content.3  The primary proteins found in hair are keratins and keratin associated 

proteins (KAPs).  Keratins belong to the six-membered family of intermediate filaments (IFs), 

which are all structurally similar.4,5  Hard keratins (hair, nails) are sometimes denoted as Type Ia 

and Type IIa IFs,6 “Type I” and “Type II” referring to the acidity and basicity/neutrality, 

respectively, of their overall amino acid compositions.  Keratins constitute the low-sulfur 

proteins (50 wt%), while KAPs constitute the high-sulfur (25 wt%) and high glycine and tyrosine 

(10 wt%) proteins.  Other proteins (low-sulfur and high-sulfur) comprise the remaining 15 wt%.  

Keratins are encoded by any of 17 genes (see Table 1.1), and KAPs by far more (see Table 1.2).  

It has been proposed that 89 functional KAP genes exist, each of which have been grouped into 

25 families.7  Data available from UniProt suggests there are more and that there may be one 

more additional family, KAP 29.8  Specific types of KAPs are ultra-high sulfur, high-sulfur, and 

high glycine.9,10  To date, complete amino acid sequences for keratins and KAPs found in human 

hair are known based on data available from UniProt and the Human Intermediate Filament 

Database.    
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Table 1.1. Human hair keratins. 
Gene 

Name1 

Protein 

Name2 

Type Region(s) Found in Hair Accession 

Number1 

Amount of AA3 

Residues1 

KRT31 K31 I Entire Cortex Q15323 

416 

KRT32 K32 I Cuticle Q14532 

448 

KRT33a K33a I Mid-Cortex O76009 

404 

KRT33b K33b I Mid-Cortex Q14525 

404 

KRT34 K34 I Upper Cortex O76011 

436 

KRT35 K35 I Cuticle, Precortex, Matrix Q92764 

455 

KRT36 K36 I Mid-Cortex O76013 

467 

KRT37 K37 I In vellus hairs,4 Central 

Cortex; 

in sexual hairs, Medulla 

O76014 

449 

KRT38 K38 I Single cortex cells O76015 

456 

KRT39 K39 I Upper Cuticle Q6A163 

491 

KRT40 K40 I Upper Cuticle, Cortex, 

Medulla 

Q6A162 

431 

KRT81 K81 II Mid-Cortex Q14533 

505 

KRT82 K82 II Cuticle Q9NSB4 

513 

KRT83 K83 II Mid-Cortex P78385 

493 

KRT84 K84 II Absent from hair follicle, but 

in tongue 

Q9NSB2 

600 

KRT85 K85 II Cuticle, Precortex, Matrix P78386 

507 

KRT86 K86 II Mid-Cortex O43790 

486 

1Based on reviewed data available from UniProt.8 
2Name based on refined nomenclature developed by Schweizer and co-workers.11 
3AA, amino acid. 
4Vellus hair fibers are of more importance when studying the interaction of cosmetics with the hair.

 

http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/Q15323
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/Q14532
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/O76009
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/Q14525
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/O76011
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/Q92764
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/O76013
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/O76014
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/O76015
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/Q6A163
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/Q6A162
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/Q14533
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/Q9NSB4
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/P78385
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/Q9NSB2
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/P78386
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/O43790
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Table 1.2. Human hair KAPs. 
KAP Family Type of KAP Location in Hair 

1 
High-Sulfur 

Upper Cortex 

2 
High-Sulfur 

Upper Cortex 

3 
High-Sulfur 

Upper Cortex 

4 
Ultra-High Sulfur 

Upper Cortex 

5 
Ultra-High Sulfur 

Upper Cuticle 

6 
High Glycine-Tyrosine 

Upper Cortex 

7 
High Glycine-Tyrosine 

Upper Cortex 

8 
High Glycine-Tyrosine 

Matrix 

9 
Ultra-High Sulfur 

Upper Cortex 

10 
Ultra-High Sulfur 

Upper Cuticle 

11 
High-Sulfur 

Matrix 

12 
Ultra-High Sulfur 

Upper Cuticle 

13 
High-Sulfur 

Cuticle, Upper Cortex, Matrix 

15 
High-Sulfur 

Upper Cortex 

16 
High-Sulfur 

Not Found 

17 
Ultra-High Sulfur 

Upper Cuticle 

19 
High Glycine-Tyrosine 

Cuticle and/or Upper Cortex 

20 
High Glycine-Tyrosine 

Upper Cortex 

21 
High Glycine-Tyrosine 

Upper Cortex 

22 
High Glycine-Tyrosine 

Not Found 

23 
High-Sulfur 

Cuticle and Upper Cortex 

241 
High-Sulfur 

- 

251 
High-Sulfur 

- 

261 
High-Sulfur 

- 

271 
High-Sulfur 

- 

1Specified by Gong and co-workers7 only. 
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The amino acids of proteins found in hair (includes all common 20) and some derivatives 

are listed in Table 1.3.  Derivatives of amino acids arise from fragmented proteins that form 

when the hair is exposed to chemical treatments or from natural weathering (damage).  One such 

derivative is formed by oxidation of cysteine upon use of a bleaching or oxidative dyeing 

treatment, resulting in cystine.  Proteins residing in the outermost layer of the hair fiber 

reportedly contain a greater concentration of cystine.2   
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Table 1.3. Amino acids and some derivatives found in virgin hair.1 
Name Amino Acid (AA) or Derivative (D) 

Glycine AA 

Alanine AA 

Valine AA 

Isoleucine AA 

Leucine AA 

Phenylalanine AA 

Tyrosine AA 

Glutamine AA 

Asparagine AA 

Lysine AA 

Arginine AA 

Ornithine AA2 

Histidine AA 

Citrulline AA2 

Aspartic Acid AA 

Glutamic Acid AA 

Threonine AA 

Serine AA 

Cystine D 

Methionine AA 

Cysteine AA 

Cysteic Acid D 

Proline AA 

Tryptophan AA 

1Information found from the following source: 3 
2Not one of the common 20 AA. 
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1.1.1 Follicle and Shaft 

The human hair fiber can be compartmentalized in two main regions—the follicle and the shaft.  

The portion of the hair fiber that lies beneath the scalp is known as the follicle (shown in Figure 

1.1).  It hosts the hair root or “living” portion,1and it is a sac or cavity embedded in the skin that 

functions like an organ.12  It is responsible for hair growth and its characteristics, including color 

(melanin pigment formation).1  The shaft is the region viewable above the scalp, making it more 

susceptible to the consequences of cosmetic treatment.13  The hair shaft consists of fully mature 

or permanent hair and two or three distinct regions (cuticle, cortex, and an optional medulla) 

bound by intercellular material1,14 (see Figure 1.2).  

 

 

Figure 1.1. Schematic representation of the hair follicle (image used without permission and 

adapted with modifications from the following source: 15). 
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Figure 1.2. Hair fiber structure (image used without permission from the following source: 

16). 

 

1.1.2 Cuticle 

The cuticle is the outermost region of the hair shaft and serves to protect the inner cortical region 

from the external environment.17  It envelops the cortex and consists of colorless cells that are 

scale-like and composed of proteins, lipids, and polysaccharides.17  Universally, the cuticle 

consists 6 – 8 layers of cells1,17 that overlap each other like shingles on a rooftop.1,2,14,17  From 

root (proximal) to tip (distal), the cells (scale-like) project downward.1,2,14,17  In this way, the 

cuticle can function as a protective barrier.17  Indeed, it is the first layer that is exposed to water 

and cosmetic treatment.1,18  Each cell is lifted on average 5o relative to the fiber’s axis.14  The 

alkaline pH used in oxidative hair bleaching and dyeing can cause the cells to become more 

lifted19 or partially removed,1 promoting the diffusion of dye within the hair.   

Each cuticular cell contains four major sublayers—epicuticle, a-layer, exocuticle (or b-

layer), and endocuticle.  Many of the sublayers are not well characterized due to complications 

isolating each.  However, there is considerable knowledge known about the outermost sublayer.  

It encompasses ~25% fatty acid material composed of primarily 18-methyleicosanoic acid (18-

MEA) covalently bound by thioester linkages to a heavily crosslinked proteinaceous layer 
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constituting the remaining 75%20 (see Figure 1.3 for a schematic representation).  Not all fatty 

acids are bound covalently; some free lipids may also exist in the outermost sublayer.1  

Therefore, an intact cuticle renders the exterior of hair hydrophobic.  The layer of 18-MEA is 

sometimes referred to as the F-layer.1 

 

 

Figure 1.3. 18-MEA bonding to proteinaceous layer. 

 

The underlying proteinaceous sublayer to the F-layer is referred to as the epicuticle.1  It is 

a β-sheet-like20 membrane that sheathes the exterior of each cuticular cell.1  The specific 

chemical composition and structure of the epicuticle has not been established.1,18  However, 18-

MEA molecules are thought to be linked to ultra-high-sulfur keratins of the KAP-5 or KAP-10 

family.1  Disparate values are reported in the literature regarding the thickness of the epicuticle, 

however, an estimate is 5 – 10 nm thick.18    

Following the epicuticle are the a-layer, exocuticle (b-layer), and endocuticle, 

respectively.1,17  It is known that the a- and b-layers contain high levels of cysteine (>30% and 15 

– 20%, respectively).  Hence, they are highly cross-linked and more mechanically and 

chemically resistant.1  The highly cross-linked nature of the two layers decreases their ability to 

swell in a solvent medium.14,21  The a-layer contains lysyl and glutamyl side chains linked 
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together by an isopeptide bond,14 rendering it resistant to reducing agents (e.g., mercaptans) and 

enzymes that can degrade other proteins.3  The a- and b-layers are roughly 50 – 100 nm1 and 100 

– 300 nm thick, while the endocuticle is estimated to be 50 – 300 nm thick.14  TEM observations 

have suggested the b-layer is amorphous.14  The endocuticle contains low levels of cysteine 

(~3%)3 but high levels of diacidic and dibasic amino acid residues,1,3,22,23 the diacidic residues in 

excess.24  As a result, the endocuticle can swell more easily than the a- and b-layers.3,14,21  In fact, 

the endocuticle is prone to swell upon absorption of water14,17  and is highly susceptible to 

decomposition by oxidative3 and chlorine treatments25 and to protease attack.14   This hair 

substructure is crucial for dye diffusion.21,26-29  Its structure is proposed to be irregular.14   

Sandwiched between the endocuticle and the cell membrane is a minor sublayer known 

as the inner layer.14  It is believed to be most similar in chemical composition to the exocuticle 

(or b-layer), because it is also prone to protease attack, and it is 10 – 40 nm thick.14 

 

1.1.3 Cortex 

The next region of the hair fiber, the cortex, constitutes 70 – 90% of the hair fiber mass.1  In fact, 

the strength of the fiber is attributed to the condition of the cortex, which contains 15% hard α-

keratin17 when structurally intact.  The cortex is of importance, because to induce a permanent 

change to the hair fiber (e.g., permanent waving), the cortex must be chemically altered.13,30   

Within cortical cells are keratins and KAPs in addition to nuclear remnants and pigment 

granules.31  Nuclear remnants are small, elongated cavities located near the core of the cortex.1  

They contain a low percentage of cross-linked proteins and thus can easily swell.21  Pigment 

granules housing the hair’s natural colorant (melanin) are concentrated toward the upper 
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cortex.12,32  Cortical cells are elongated, polyhedral30 and spindle-like, arranged parallel to the 

fiber axis.1,17  They can range up to 100 µm long.17    

The cortex has a hierarchal structure regarding the arrangement of protein chains as 

depicted in Figure 1.2.  The simplest stable structural unit of the cortex is the heterodimer (left 

handed coiled-coil rope), an aggregation of a Type I and a Type II chain.33,34  Aggregation occurs 

naturally in polar environments,31 and leads to a coiled coil oriented parallel to the fiber axis.4,31  

The formation of the heterodimer always occurs in vivo and distinguishes keratins from some 

other IFs, for example vimentin.35  In general, the heterodimers of the cortex contain on the order 

of 103 residues (104 atoms)31 with a length of ~50 nm and a diameter of ~1 nm.1,31  Upon further 

aggregation with another dimer, a tetramer is formed,1 also known as a protofilament.5  Four 

dimers (or two protofilaments) can combine to form an octamer or protofibril1,5,36 and arrange in 

a right-handed way.36  Sixteen dimers (four protofibrils) will form a microfibril5,36,37 or IF,5,36 

that is arranged in a left-handed way.36  IFs are typically 8 nm in diameter and are arranged in a 

compact manner in a less-organized matrix, forming a macrofibril.31 

The matrix constitutes the largest stable structural unit of the cortex.1  Compared to 

matrix proteins (or KAPs), IFs (or keratins) are less polar, larger, and contain less cysteine.31  

The molecular weights of Type I and II keratins are within the ranges of 40 – 50 kDa and 55 – 65 

kDa, respectively, while the KAPs are within the range of 6 – 30 kDa.38  KAPs are also less 

crystalline and more prone to swell.1  Water can penetrate the matrix because of its 

hydrophilicity, causing it to swell and the hair fiber to become more flexible.31  KAPs surround 

the IFs laterally1 and are connected by disulfide linkages, needed to form a hard, compact fiber.39  

fiber.  The proportion of KAPs to IF material is greater than one.1  How KAPs assemble with IFs 

is not fully known.9  Although the structure of hair macrofibrillar content is hierarchical, its 
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organization on a larger level is unknown.5  It is believed, though, that a few hundred IFs can 

make up one macrofibril,2,31, and each of them lie parallel to the fiber axis.1,36  Approximately 

90% of each cortical cell contains macrofibril content, and about 100 cells can exist in the 

cortex.31 

 

1.1.4 Medulla 

A third region found at the core of human hair fibers is only present in coarse hairs, the medulla.  

The medulla has been deemed to be of miniscule importance in the cosmetic treatment of hair 

and of more importance in identifying individuals for forensics purposes.  If present in the hair, it 

makes up only a small percentage and may be divided into one or more sub-regions and 

discontinuous.  Figure 1.4 reveals the intermittent structure of medulla in a hair fiber examined 

using microscopy.  Medullary cells are believed to be spherical and hollow with an outer rim 

speculated to contain amorphous and filamentous proteins.  They can contain pigment, and as 

hair fibers become discolored (or grey), the medulla disappears.   

 

 

Figure 1.4. Medulla (see yellow arrows) of two natural white virgin hair fibers. 

 

1.1.5 Cellular Membrane Complex 

Perhaps the most critical structural feature of the hair fiber is the cellular membrane complex 

(CMC).  It is multifaceted like other regions of the hair fiber and plays a critical role in dye 
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diffusion.  Three types of CMC exist—(1) cuticle-cuticle, (2) cuticle-cortex, and (3) cortex-

cortex as shown in Figure 1.5.  For simplicity, cuticle-cuticle CMC will simply be referred to as 

cuticular CMC and cortex-cortex CMC as cortical CMC.  Cuticular CMC separates cuticular 

cells and accordingly, cortical CMC separates cortical cells.  Cuticle-cortex CMC lies at the 

boundary between cuticular and cortical cell regions.  

 

 

Figure 1.5. Schematic representation of the three types of CMC (image used without 

permission from the following source: 40). 

 

Each CMC has a similar structure composed of a cell membrane and two β layers (lipid-

like) sandwiching one δ layer (intercellular cement).  Figure 1.6 shows each structure.  The δ 

layer is lamellar-like and is the adhesive material that binds cells together.14  It forms a 

continuous structure between each cell.1  The δ layer is thought to contain glycoproteins14 or 

simply proteins, globular in nature.1  It is known though to contain a higher concentration acidic 

amino acid residues.24  A study employing the use of microdiffraction revealed the intercellular 

cement of hair can swell in water by 10%.41  The fatty acid molecules of the β layers orient their 

nonpolar tails towards hydrophobic regions within the intercellular cement by way of secondary 

bonding (van der Waals forces) and orient their polar heads towards the epicuticle.1   
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Figure 1.6. Schematic representation of cuticle CMC (A), cortical CMC (B), and cuticle-

cortex CMC (C) (image used without permission and adapted with modifications from the 

following source: 40). 

 

Although each CMC has a similar structure, there are some notable differences.  18-MEA 

has not been found in the β layers of cortical CMC, and it is not present in the lower β layer of 

cuticle-cortex CMC.1  Other fatty acids are present (ceramides and cholesterols) bound by ionic 

and polar bonds.  At least one uranyl dye layer was found in wool cuticular CMC and cuticle-

cortex CMC but not cortical CMC,29 suggesting some difference in chemical composition or 

structure that prevented dye penetration into the latter CMC region.  Also, it is believed the β 

layers of the cortex are smaller.3   
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1.1.6 Melanin Pigment 

Melanin is hair’s natural colorant found almost exclusively in the cortex of human hair1,42 (< 3% 

of its mass12).  Melanins are pigments theorized to be amorphous and polymeric-like,12 an 

estimated 0.2 – 0.8 µm lengthwise.12  Melanin particle size and granule density contribute to the 

depth of shade achieved, while the proportion of the melanins contributes to the shade itself.43  

Over the lifespan of an individual, the type and concentration of pigment will change.12  As part 

of aging, hair will become depigmented (gray or white),32,44 coarse, and resistant to dyeing.12    

Since not all hair follicles produce the same types and concentration of melanin, variation is even 

evident spanning the different regions of the body.  Fascinatingly, nature only needs two types of 

melanin—eumelanin and pheomelanin (see Figure 1.7 for proposed structures)—to produce a 

variety of shades.  Eumelanin gives brown to black shades,12,32,42 and the melanosomes housing 

it have been described as ellipsoidal12 or ovoid/spherical.22,23  It is the dominant pigment seen in 

the global population,12,32 almost exclusively in Japanese22,23,45 and Korean hair.45  Black hair 

contains a higher concentration of pigment deposited in melanosomes, and this pigment is more 

uniformly dispersed.12  In fact, the darker the hair, the more concentrated the eumelanin.22,23  

Pheomelanin gives red to blonde shades.12,23,32,42  The melanosomes housing have been described 

as spherical12 or moderately spherical/rod-like (smaller than eumelanin).22  Pheomelanin is the 

dominate pigment found in Celtic hair.22,23,45 
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Figure 1.7. Structures of eumelanin (A) and pheomelanin (B) by as proposed by Gray.12 

 

1.2 Human Hair Keratin Films 

The use of keratin films is rapidly increasing in various areas.  They have been primarily 

investigated for their potential as biomaterials,33,38,46-67 but they have also more recently been 

investigated as experimental models of hair damage34,68-72 and hair surface chemistry effects73 

upon cosmetic treatment.  They have been used in place of human hair to evaluate the efficacy of 

hair cosmetics including shampoos, conditioners, and dyes.74-76  Keratin films have also been 

examined as models of human skin to evaluate the efficacy of skin moisturization products.77,78  

Additionally, keratin films have been surveyed as a standard for LA-ICP-MS chemical 

analysis,79 and considered for other applications (e.g., adhesives,80 agriculture,80,81 plastics,80,82-84 

food,81,85 packaging,81,86 wastewater treatment80,87). 

 

1.2.1 Sources of Extraction 

The fabrication of keratin films is feasible due to advances in the efficient extraction of keratin 

from a variety of sources as listed in Table 1.4 and effective film preparation techniques. 
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Table 1.4. Keratinic sources used for the fabrication of films.  

Source References 

Human Hair 33,34,38,47,48,52,55-57,64-71,73-76,79 

Chicken Feathers 53,80-90 

Human Nails 56 

Wool 51,54,58-62,77,80,87,91-96 

Turkey Feathers 85 

Silk 62,93 

Unspecified 78 

 

Films have been successfully produced by extracting human hair fibers from a variety of 

hair types including African,73 Asian,34,69-71,74,76,79 and Caucasian,55,73 demonstrating no bias in 

the geo-racial origin of the hair in regards to successful film formation.  Films synthesized using 

various hair types (African, Asian, and Caucasian) have also displayed comparable molecular 

compositions.73   

 

1.2.2 Shindai Method for Extracting Keratin  

An attractive modern solvent-based system that is effective for extracting keratin has been 

coined the Shindai method.97  It involves exposing a keratinic source to a reducing solution 

comprising 2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME) or dithiothreitol (DTT), and urea, thiourea, and Tris-HCl 

(buffer).  This method is effective for the extraction of keratins from chicken feathers, human 

hair, human nails, rat hair, and wool.97   

The first step in the extraction process may involve pretreating hair to remove lipids and 

surface contaminants.98  Hair fibers are then cut into smaller pieces (e.g., 1 – 2 mm) or 
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pulverized.98  Next, the hair is immersed in Shindai solution at 50oC for 1 – 4 days.  The amount 

of hair in solution from previous work has varied from as low as 3 mg/mL to as high as 100 

mg/mL as listed in Table 1.5.  After incubation, a raw extract solution containing reduced 

protein is, in most cases, filtered and centrifuged.  The extract can be stored at -20oC and thawed 

as needed and was found to be chemically and microbiologically stable at 4oC for several mo.57  

The next to last step involves washing the extract.97  Typically, deionized water is used to wash 

the extract over the course of several hours.  Reichl and co-workers used NaOH to wash obtained 

extract, generating as they specified, an “alkaline keratin dialysate.”47  Hydrolytic keratin 

degradation was evident, though.  Use of neutral, aqueous keratin dialysate afforded better 

results, since hydrolysis did not occur and acid dialysis is known to produce coarse keratin 

precipitates.  See Table 1.5 and Table 1.6 for specific conditions that have been used for the 

extraction of keratin from human hair using the Shindai method.  Similar conditions have been 

used for the extraction of keratin from chicken feather.88,97 
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Table 1.5. Shindai solution specifications for human hair keratin extraction. 

Researchers Year1 2-ME (%) DTT (mM) Urea (M) 

Thiourea 

(M) 

Tris-HCl 

(mM, pH) 

Concentration 

Added to Hair 

(mg/mL) 

Reference 

Lin & co-workers 2017 5 - 5 2.6 252 25 64 

Fujii & co-workers 2016 - 250 5 2.6 25, 9.0 30 – 45 76 

Fujii & co-workers 2016 - 250 5 2.6 25, 9.0 40 – 60 75 

Borelli & co-workers 2015 5 - 5 2.6 25, 8.5 Unspecified 67 

Fujii & co-workers 2015 - 200 5 2.6 25, 8.5 60 – 70 713 

Lee & co-workers 2015 5 - 5 2.6 25, 8.5 50 38 

Feng & co-workers 2014 5 - 5 2.6 25, 8.5 Unspecified 66 

Fujii & co-workers 2013 - 250 5 2.6 25, 8.5 50 994 

Fujii & co-workers 2013 - 250 5 2.6 25, 8.5 40 – 60 69 

Watanabe & co-

workers 

2013 - 53 305 204 25, 8.5 75 74 

Fujii & co-workers 2012 - 150 5 2.6 20, 8.5 60 68 

Lawrence 2012 5 - 5 2.6 25, 8.5 20 73 

Cheajesadagul 

& co-workers 

2011 5 - 5 2.6 25, 8.5 100 79 

Fujii and co-workers 2011 - 15 305 205 25, 8.5 40 – 60 34 
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Table 1.5 (Continued). Shindai solution specifications for human hair keratin extraction. 

Researchers Year1 2-ME (%) DTT (mM) Urea (M) 

Thiourea 

(M) 

Tris-HCl 

(mM, pH) 

Concentration 

Added to Hair 

(mg/mL) 

Reference 

Fujii & co-workers 2011 2506 250 5 2.6 25, 8.5 40 – 60 707 

Reichl & co-workers 2011 5 - 5 2.6 25, 8.5 50 55 

Reichl & co-workers 2011 5 - 5 2.6 25, 8.5 50 47 

Shin &co-workers 2010 Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified Unspecified 20 100 

Fujii & co-workers 2009 - 150 5 2.6 20, 8.5 Unspecified 33 

Reichl 2009 5 - 5 2.6 25, 8.5 50 57 

Fujii & co-workers 2008 5 - 5 2.6 25, 8.5 Unspecified 56 

Han & co-workers 2007 5 - 5 2.6 25, 8.5 4 988 

Fujii & Ide 2004 5 - 5 2.6 25, 8.5 5.4 52 

Fujii & co-workers 2004 5 - 5 2.6 25, 8.5 40 – 60 48 

Fujii & co-workers 2002 5 - 5 2.6 25, 9.5 4 97 

1In chronological order according to study publication. 
2Trizma® base was used instead of Tris-HCl, and pH of buffer was not reported. 
3Hair used for protein extraction to cast film was treated prior with 200 mM DTT, 25% ethanol, 8 M urea, 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5) at 50oC for 3 days to 

obtain KAPs-free hair; concentration of solution added to hair was 60 – 70 mg/mL for KAPs-free hair and 40 – 45 mg/mL for hair not pretreated like KAPs-

free hair. 
4Shindai solution was diluted with water or alcohol to obtain primarily KAPs. 
5Values reported as a percentage.  
6Value reported as millimolar.  
7Solution applied to hair either with 2-ME or DTT. 
8Another solution was prepared that excluded the use of thiourea and used a buffer of pH 9.5. 
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Table 1.6. Other Shindai solution conditions for human hair keratin extraction. 

Pretreatment/Wash Pulverization 

Incubation 

Temperature (oC) 

Incubation 

Time (hr) 

References 

Yes No 50 10 min – 24 h 100 

Yes No 50 24 – 72 38, 48,1 64, 66, 67,73, 79, 97 

Yes No 50 48 – 96 52, 56 

Yes No 50 24 33,169,1 68,1 70, 991 

Unspecified No 50 96 74 

Unknown2 No 50 24 71,75,76 

Yes Yes 50 72 47,1 55,1 57 

Yes Yes & No 50 2.5 – 50 983 

1Assumed hair was prewashed based on reference to study in which hair was prewashed. 
2Not able to discern this information. 
3Study aimed to determine optimum conditions. 

 

The Shindai method replaces the use of a detergent such as sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) 

as a stabilizer with a buffer (Tris HCl) compared to other modern solvent-based extraction 

methods,97 proving advantageous, because the detergent can interfere with analysis and be 

tedious to remove.99  In other words, direct analysis of the proteins is accomplishable.97  In a 

study conducted by Nakamura and co-workers, comparing the effects of Shindai solution regents 

on the protein extraction from hair, the use of DTT instead of 2-ME yielded slightly more 

protein.97  Also, relative to other modern solvent-based extraction methods employing the use of 

SDS, the Shindai methods require less time for extraction.99 
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1.2.3 Film Casting Methods  

Keratin film formation upon extraction is possible due to the intrinsic property of extracted 

keratin to self-assemble into porous, polymeric three-dimensional structures, a property also 

common in the hair fiber.49  Human hair keratin films have been primarily produced upon 

solution casting of extracted keratin.  Keratin extracts obtained via the Shindai method have been 

utilized to cast films using either a pre-cast, post-cast (forward),48 or post-cast (reverse)70 method 

developed by Fujii and co-workers.  In each case, the denaturants of the keratin extraction 

solution are slowly removed, promoting disulfide bond reformation and protein aggregation.68  

These film formation methods are effective for not only the preparation of human hair keratin 

films but also for the preparation of films using other keratinic sources like chicken feather.88   

The pre-cast method48  can be summarized as follows:  The protein solution is rapidly mixed 

with an agent that will cause keratin precipitation. Such agents have been TCA, PCA, GHA or 

acetic acid.  Then, the resulting solution is poured onto a tissue culture dish containing distilled 

water.  After 1 - 2 h, protein aggregation is evident upon the observation of a membrane-like 

aggregate, and the films are extensively washed with water and dried.  This method can give rise 

to films that are light brown and 10 – 20 µm in thickness.  As determined by Fujii and co-

workers,48 TCA (3 – 30%) and PCA (3 – 30%) worked better than GHA (0 – 80%) as 

precipitating agents, resulting in protein recoveries >80%.  Recently, Fujii and co-workers 

demonstrated that the use of 20 – 30 mM and 50 – 125 mM acetic acid were effective in 

producing opaque and translucent films, respectively.71,76  It appears Cheajesadagul and co-

workers used a modified version of the pre-cast method by mixing extracted protein solution 

(100 mg/mL) with either TCA (5%) or CaCl2 (40 mM) and then casting the solution directly onto 
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dry glass microscope slides.79  Films prepared using TCA were white and denser than those 

prepared using CaCl2.  

The post-cast method (forward) differs in the order in which the keratin precipitation 

agents are added to the protein solution and does not involve rapid mixing prior to casting.  This 

method, as Fujii and co-workers note, is more symbolic of protein formation in hair,48 perhaps 

due to permitting keratin precipitation to occur naturally without the aid of mechanical stirring. 

Unlike before, 1) the protein solution is exposed firstly to a tissue culture dish that contains the 

agent that will induce precipitation without the aid of stirring and the use of distilled water.  

Precipitation agents that have been used are similar to those involved in the pre-cast method, 

namely, TCA, PCA, GHA, but HCl, H2SO4, and acetate buffer have also been used.  It is not 

clear according to the studies conducted by Fujii and co-workers how long before a membrane-

like protein aggregate is observed, but it is evident that one was formed.  In a study by Reichl, 

protein aggregates formed after 24 h upon using the post-cast method (5% TCA).57  Lastly, 2) the 

films are extensively washed with water and dried.  Like the pre-cast method, this method gives 

rise to films that are light brown and 10 – 20 µm in thickness.48 Compared to GHA (5%), PCA 

(5%), and HCl (100 mM), acetate buffer (100 mM, pH 4), TCA (5%), and H2SO4 (100 mM) 

worked best as precipitating agents, resulting in protein recoveries >80%.48 

Sometimes the post-cast method is referred to as the hard post-cast method, because a 

modified post-cast version exists deemed the soft post-cast method.52  The soft post-cast method 

is useful for the preparation of flexible translucent (semi-transparent)33,52 or opaque films.73  This 

method involves replacing the aforementioned agents that will induce precipitation with either 

MgCl2, CaCl2, NaCl, KCl, Mg(CH3COO)2, or Mg(NO3)2.
52   These types of agents are effective 

in causing protein aggregation by way of “salting out” the protein.73  MgCl2 and CaCl2, 
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Mg(CH3COO)2, and Mg(NO3)2, divalent cationic species, were found to induce the most protein 

aggregation at lower concentrations (70 – 80% protein yields), thus making them suitable for the 

formation of films.52  Lawrence used 40 mM MgCl2 as a precipitating agent, but did not follow 

the typical soft post-cast method procedure.  Instead of exposing the Shindai extract to dishes 

containing MgCl2, the extract and precipitating agent were simply mixed together and then 

casted onto the surface of glass slides.73  

The post-cast (reverse) method, as its name implies, involves the opposite of the post-cast 

(forward) method.  Acetate buffer is added to tissue culture dishes that already contain the 

extracted protein solution.70  Aggregates that form the film are washed and dried.  Studies that 

have employed either of the aforementioned film formation methods are shown in Table 1.7. 
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Table 1.7. Studies that have employed the pre-cast or post-cast methods for keratin film 

formation. 

Film Casting Methods 

Precipitation Agent, 

Concentrations1 

References 

Pre-cast TCA, 0 – 30% 48 

 PCA, 0 – 30% 48 

 GHA, 0 -80% 48 

 

Acetic acid, 20 – 125 mM 

or 0 – 30% 

34, 68, 69, 70, 71, 74, 762 

 

Soft post-cast (forward) MgCl2, 0 – 40 mM 52, 56, 88 

 CaCl2, 0 – 100 mM 33, 52, 88 

 NaCl, 0 – 500 mM 52, 88 

 KCl, 0 – 450 mM 52, 88 

Hard post-cast (forward) TCA, 0 – 10% 48, 57 , 88 

 

PCA, 0 – 10% 

 

48, 88 

 

GHA, 0 – 20% 

 

48, 88 

 

HCl, 0 – 500 mM 

 

48 

 

H2SO4, 0 – 500 mM 

 

48 

 

Acetate buffer (pH 4 – 6), 

100 mM 

33, 48, 56, 70, 88 

Hard post-cast (reverse) 

Acetate buffer (pH 4 – 5), 100 

mM 

56, 70 

Unknown3 Unknown3 75 

1Initial or final concentrations.  
2Used 20 – 30 mM to create opaque films and 50 – 100 mM acetic acid to create translucent films. 
3Unable to discern information. 
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1.2.4 Chemical and Molecular Composition  

Pure human hair keratin films are homogenous, containing solely protein content.68  SDS-PAGE 

or immunoblotting are techniques that have been used to account for the presence of high (40 – 

65 kDa) and/or low molecular weight (6 – 30 kDa) proteins corresponding to IFs and KAPs that 

are expected in extracted human hair keratin for such films.33,34,38,47,48,51,52,55-57,68,69,71,97  It is 

possible to extract higher molecular weight protein species believed to be one or more dimers 

that have aggregated.38  Reportedly, films that contain no KAPs can be prepared,71 using a novel 

procedure developed by Fujii and co-workers.99  A weak band in the KAP region of the SDS-

PAGE provided71 suggests there may be a small concentration of the proteins in the films 

prepared, though.  FT-IR analyses of pure human hair keratin films73 indicate the presence of 

Amide A (4000 – 2800 cm-1),94 Amide I (1700 – 1600 cm-1), Amide II (1600 – 1400 cm-1), and 

Amide III (1300 – 1220 cm-1)101 bands characteristic of proteins. 

The casting method may or may not influence protein composition in the films.  For 

example, a pre- or post-cast method involving 5% TCA results in similar electrophoretic 

patterns.  Fujii and co-workers reported this was the case for films prepared using other 

precipitating agents.48  Fujii and Ide discovered that protein hydrolysis was insignificant upon 

film formation using the soft post-cast method.52  They also found that a higher concentration 

KAPs were present in these films than previously synthesized films using the hard post-cast 

method.  Studies aimed at exploring keratin films as models of hair damage have detected cysteic 

acid in films exposed to reductive, oxidative, or heat treatments using FT-IR and/or fluorescence 

microscopy analyses.34,68-70,76  The absorbance peak at 1041 cm-1 (RSO3H) was monitored to 

determine cysteic acid generation or oxidative damage.34,70,72,76   
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1.2.5 Morphology  

Studies aimed at discerning the morphology of human hair keratin films have shed light on their 

amorphous (porous) structure33,34,48,52,56,57,68,69,71,73 exhibiting in some cases filamentous/reticular 

and granular structures, but in all cases lacking defined architectural structure characteristic of 

hair.34,68,102  This morphology can be observed in chicken feather88 and wool keratin films.88  

Fujii and co-workers estimated pores to be < 1 µm for human hair keratin films prepared,33  but 

these values are likely specific to the film formation method employed and the amount of protein 

casted as differences in fine structure are evident across studies, suggesting different film 

formation mechanisms.  Heat treatments (80 – 200oC), on the other hand, have not been found to 

influence the morphology of the films.47,69   

 

1.2.6 Surface Properties 

Human hair keratin films fabricated by different research groups have been found to be water-

insoluble,48,57 revealing their hydrophobic nature.  Different wetting behaviors have been 

observed upon the addition of anionic, cationic, and nonionic surfactants.73  

Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and dodecyltrimethylammonium chloride (DTAC), 

the cationic surfactants studied, were the most effective in wetting the surface of keratin films.  

This effect was seen for films prepared irrespective of ethnic source of hair.   

Some research has been undertaken to study the adsorption of compounds on the surface 

of human hair keratin films.  Fujii and co-workers studied the deposition of Ca2+ ions on human 

hair keratin films.33   These ions were capable of adsorption onto films.  With increasing CaCl2 

solution (10 – 100 mM), more Ca2+ ions were deposited, and saturation was evident at ~40 – 100 

mM CaCl2.  Washing the films with distilled water led to a decrease in deposited Ca2+ that 
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leveled off after 4 washes.  Mg2+ ions generated from the application of MgCl2 solution (50 mM) 

to the films were speculated to compete for protein binding sites with Ca2+ ions of the same 

concentration, but the selectivity for Ca2+ was higher.  K+ ions were found to have be less 

competitive for protein binding sites, even much higher concentrations. 

 

1.2.7 Uptake and Desorption of Dyes and Other Chemicals 

Lusiana and co-workers studied the permeation of different biomarkers, two of which were dyes: 

Rhodamine B and Fluorescein.55  Of the biomarkers studied, the most lipophilic substance, 

Rhodamine B, exhibited the highest permeability into the substrates, more so for the films than 

bovine hooves evaluated.  The basicity of Rhodamine B and the acidity of Fluorescein were 

deemed the factors responsible for their permeability differences at pH 7.4.55  In other words, the 

anionic film surface supported the adsorption of cationic Rhodamine B rather than anionic 

Fluorescein.  Addition of a penetration enhancer, namely papain, urea, thioglycolic acid, or a 

combination of urea and thioglycolic acid, increased the penetration of Fluorescein or 

Rhodamine B; however, not significantly for the case of papain.  Fujii and co-workers 

investigated the dye uptake of oxidative hair dyes.71,76  In regards desorption, Lee and co-

workers studied the desorption behavior of mincocyclin in keratin films, finding a total of 41% 

(w/w) to desorb over 24 h, 26.8% of which was desorbed within 4 h.38  Addition of NaCl (1 M) 

and urea (8 M) exaggerated desorption within 8 h (67.8 and 62.4% (w/w), respectively).   

 

1.2.8 Advantages and Disadvantages of Use 

There are some notable advantages of utilizing human hair keratin films to facilitate cosmetics 

research.  It has been evidenced from previous studies discussed that the films are akin in 
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chemical composition to hair, and similar effects can be observed for both substrates upon 

expose to bleach, UV-light, permanent wave, and oxidative hair dye treatment.  This last feature 

illustrates that the films are responsive materials like hair. 

Fabrication of the films affords a sustainable product73 that is widely-available, 

inexpensive, and renewable.  Human hair can be effortlessly collected in large amounts.48  On 

average, 300,000 tons of hair salon waste is generated per year globally,57 which can be used 

towards the production of the films on a grand-scale.34,102  And only a small amount of hair fiber 

is required to obtain an appreciable amount of protein for film production.98  For the analysis of 

hair, larger amounts are required (e.g., 1 – 2 g per sample), and it is difficult to collect such 

amounts from one individual.70 

Also, hair fibers are heterogeneous in regards to their attributes not only between 

individuals but also within the same individual from root to tip, influencing data variability and 

difficulty in obtaining accurate and reliable results.34,69,70,72  Use of keratin films as an alternative 

substrate for hair can reduce data variability effects seen in hair due to the homogeneity of the 

films.34  In fact, little variation is observed between samples produced, and more sensitive 

analyses can be performed.34,70  Cheajesadagul and co-workers found Pb-doped keratin films to 

be more effective as calibration standards than hair for LA-ICP-MS analysis of Pb distribution in 

the hair of battery factory workers.79  The films were deemed more precise standards than hair, 

because they displayed a more homogenous distribution of sulfur and a higher linear correlation 

coefficient of the calibration curve with linearity maintained at broader range.  Additionally, hair 

samples can be heterogeneous in color, making the spectroscopic analysis of the color in 

homogenous keratin films more accurate, since uniform color can be achieved.69 
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In addition, more efficient analyses can be performed on keratin films than hair.  Films 

treated with permanent wave solution and evaluated for protein elution required 2000 – 3000 

times less time for analysis than hair fibers,34 and keratin films only required 10 min of UV-

irradiation time to detect the formation of carbonylated proteins unlike the case for hair.70 

Another benefit of the use of the films is that they transform the 3-D structure of hair into 

a 2-D model with a large surface area-to-volume ratio that can aid in ease of handling for 

analysis.72  The films best serve as a model of specifically the cortical region of hair.34,68  Most of 

the protein extracted is from primarily this region and the films lack the cuticle barrier in regards 

to their morphology.  Therefore, it is easier to study interactions of substances with this 

specifically this region, which is difficult to do for hair, because it is enveloped by a resistant 

cuticle.72 

There are some disadvantages to the use of human hair keratin films for cosmetics 

research.  Perhaps their greatest disadvantage is their poor mechanical properties.  The poor 

mechanical stability of the keratin films limits their applications, but due to the benefits that can 

be reaped from the use of keratin, numerous strategies have been employed to overcome their 

limited mechanical stability. For example, hybrid keratin films have been produced upon the 

incorporation of another polymer such as polyacrylic,80 polyacrylonitrile,87 chitosan,60,61 

polyamide89 polypropylene,91 polyethylene,103,104 polyethylene oxide,94-96 or 

poly(methylacrylate)84 to enhance mechanical stability.  It is known that the addition of 10  - 30 

wt% chitosan affords films that are more mechanically stable (ultimate strength: 27 – 34 MPa, 

ultimate elongation: 4 – 9%).60  Also, sometimes an additive like glycerol47,53-55,59-61,81,86,90 or 

hydroxyapatite59 is added to keratin to produce films that are mechanically stable.  
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The process for film development may be cumbersome depending on the steps executed.  

The extraction may involve a pretreatment step that can last more than a day to remove lipids 

and contaminants from hair.98  In a study conducted by Han and co-workers to develop a more 

efficient keratin extraction protocol, it was observed that a pretreatment step involving the use of 

ethanol and methanol/chloroform did not increase the amount of extracted protein.98  Han and 

co-workers also ruled the pulverization of the hair an unnecessary and time-consuming task.  No 

significant difference in the amount of protein extracted using pulverized versus non-pulverized 

hair was seen.  To save time, hair fibers cut into small pieces (1 – 2 mm) should be directly 

immersed in solution.  A maximum incubation period of 24 h was recommended by the 

researchers upon observation this time period, extraction rates dramatically decreased from 42.1 

to 0.3-1.1 µg.hr-1.  The researchers also found the elimination of centrifugation steps beneficial in 

saving time and that filtration of the protein solution through the use of nylon meshes was 

sufficient. 

While the morphology of the films may be a benefit to directly access the cortex, it may 

also be a disadvantage.  The films lack the defined structure characteristic of hair, in particular a 

cuticle that serves as a barrier to the diffusion of substances.  Therefore, the diffusion behavior of 

dyes and other substances into the films will not be the same as seen in hair.  Also, the films, 

though hydrophobic, do not contain lipids like hair.  The lack of lipids will mostly likely effect 

the interaction of substances with the films and may not be the same effects seen in hair.  Despite 

these limitations, it is worthwhile to investigate how the diffusion behavior and interactions will 

vary compared to hair. 
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Hair fibers can be stored for long periods of time,70,105 but there may be a limitation in 

how long their respective films can be stored.  Reichl and co-workers determined keratin films 

were chemically and mechanically stable for at least 6 mo, the raw extract stable also for several 

mo at 4oC.47  Fujii and co-workers reported extracted keratins from human hair films stored at 

RT were not degraded after ten mo.33  Thus, it can be reasoned the films can be stored for at least 

10 mo, but this may depend on how the film was prepared and the analyses to be performed on 

the films. 

 

1.3 The General Dyeing of Human Hair 

Despite the thousands of dyes that have can display substantivity towards keratin fibers, only a 

few are suitable for the coloration of hair.106  One limitation is the temperature of dyeing.  

Though keratin fibers can appreciable swell in water at temperatures exceeding 75oC, the human 

scalp cannot withstand such high temperatures.106  Consequently, dyeing is performed at a 

maximum temperature of 40oC.22-24,107  Dyeing times vary, but generally do not exceed 40 

min.106  To penetrate the hair, the dyes must be soluble in water, not too large, not strongly 

aggregate in solution, and contain few anionic groups.106  Also, the dye should also be stable to 

air, light, friction, perspiration, chlorine, other cosmetic treatments22,107 and the pH at which 

dyeing is performed.  Perhaps of more importance to the consumer, the dyes must be appealing 

and removable, if desired,106 and impart minimal damage.107  Most crucial, the dyes should be 

toxicologically safe,22,23,106,107 not only to the consumer, but also to the hair stylist who applies 

the dye107 and the dye manufacturer.   

Compared to the synthetic hair dyeing process, the natural hair dyeing process is often 

longer and requires more dye powder to achieve a satisfactory shade.42  Also, the color is 
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typically unstable to light and shampoo treatments.108  Thus, synthetic dyes have dominated the 

global hair dye market since the advent of the first dye.13,42  Synthetic hair dyes can be 

categorized as temporary, semi-permanent, and permanent.  As their names imply, these classes 

are based on the resistance of the dyes to shampooing or their “permanence.”  Indeed, temporary 

dyes last until the first or second shampoo, while semipermanent dyes last a little longer (4 – 6 

shampoos).23,32,44,107  Permanent hair dyes essentially last until new growth appears (every 4 – 6 

weeks for the average consumer).22,32,109 

Dyes that are less permanent tend to be larger and adsorb onto the surface of hair110 or 

diffuse only into the cuticle.32  On the other hand, the precursors that give rise to permanent hair 

dyes are capable of diffusing into the cortex due to their small size where they aggreate and 

become too large to be desorbed from the hair.23,106,107,109  In each case, some dye can remain 

adsorbed onto the surface of hair.32,110  Dye adsorbed onto the surface or within the outer layers 

of hair can be more easily be removed upon shampoo treatment13,23,32,44,107,111 especially if the 

cuticle is damaged (more porous).  Synthetic hair dyes can also be classified based on their 

chemistry as non-oxidative or oxidative, the latter of which describes the permanent dyes that 

must undergo oxidative coupling of precursors in the hair fiber the color seen.  Temporary and 

semipermanent dyes are considered non-oxidative dyes, because they do not require an oxidant 

for color formation.13,111  Temporary dyes are ionic in nature while semipermanent dyes are 

either ionic or nonionic.  Examples of temporary and semipermanent dye are included in Hair 

Dye Substance Database recently developed by Williams and co-workers112 available for 

download at https://figshare.com/articles/Hair_Dye_Substance_Database_HDSD_/5505856.  

Each of the dyes, with respect to their diffusion into hair fiber cross-sections after dyeing, is 

schematically represented in Figure 1.8. 

https://figshare.com/articles/Hair_Dye_Substance_Database_HDSD_/5505856
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Figure 1.8. Schematic representation of dye diffusion into hair fiber cross-sections. 

 

The principle mechanism of diffusion in keratin fibers has been a controversial 

topic.26,27,113-115  Two theories for dye diffusion into keratin fibers are recognized—intercellular 

and restricted transcellular.  A key difference between the two theories is the location at which 

the dye first penetrates the fiber.  In today’s more accepted theory,115,116 intercellular diffusion, 

dye penetrates the fiber initially through the intercellular cement or between cuticular cells 

parallel to the hair fiber.21,26-29  Dye diffuses into the regions low in sulfur content and then into 

the regions high in sulfur content.21,26-29  Even the intermacrofibrillar cement in cortical cells 

provides a diffusion path.21  On the other hand, restricted transcellular diffusion occurs via the 

penetration of dye normal to the hair fiber through the cuticular cell edge, namely through the 

endocuticle and CMC.115  Diffusion occurs markedly through pores in the CMC.114  The 

mechanism associated with large, hydrophobic or apolar molecules is postulated to be 

intercellular diffusion, while the mechanism associated with small, hydrophilic molecules is 

postulated to be transcellular diffusion.117  These processed are postulated to coexist.116,118  See 

Figure 1.9 for a schematic representation of the two dye diffusion theories. 
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Figure 1.9. Schematic representation of intercellular and restricted transcellular diffusion of 

dyes into hair. 

 

Note: the endocuticle spans the length of the cuticular cell, and restricted transcellular 

diffusion penetrates the endocuticle layer at the cell edge; large, hydrophobic dye molecules 

are denoted in red and small, hydrophilic dye molecules are denoted in blue. 

 

Dye diffusion into keratin fibers is largely influenced not only by hair fiber architecture,21 

but also its condition106,119 (e.g., damaged/more porous verses undamaged/less porous) as well as 

the molecular size, shape, and polarity of the dye23 and solvent system that can affect fiber 

swelling.22  Swelling can enhance free volume within the hair fiber and promote the diffusion of 

dye within.  Swelling can also be influenced by pH,2 and is more pronounced diametrically or 

between IFs.1  Indeed, absorbed moisture within the range of 0 – 33% results in a greater 

diametrical swelling (16%) than longitudinal swelling (~2%), and pores in the fiber are 

speculated to expand 10%.2  Swelling is lowest at the isoionic point.2  Proteins are zwitterionic, 

and the pH at which there is no net charge or charge is equilibrated is known as the isoionic 

point.22-24,116,120  The isoionic point of hair has been deemed by Popescu and Höcker to be 5.5,2 a 

value similar to other values obtained by other investigators as reviewed by Robbins.116  Another 

property of importance in addition to the isoelectric point is the isoelectric point, or the is the pH 

at which hair does not migrate in an electric field.22-24,116  When probing the dyeability of the 
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surface of hair, the isoelectric point is of more importance, while the isoionic point is more 

important when considering the dyeability of the fiber as a whole.116  An isoelectric point of 

3.67, as determined by Wilkerson et al121 has mostly been cited in the literature, but Robbins 

indicated reductive and oxidative chemical treatments and increased free lipid content can 

decrease the isoelectric point.116  Chemical treatments can also decrease the isoionic point.24,116  

At a pH greater than the isoelectric and isoionic points, hair bears a net negative charge22,23,116,120 

(and vice versa at a lower pH).  Hence cationic dye species have more affinity for hair under 

alkaline conditions,22,23,44 and anionic dye species have more affinity for hair under acidic 

conditions.  A schematic representation of this phenomenon is shown in Figure 1.10.   

 

 

Figure 1.10. Schematic representation demonstrating isoelectric and isoionic effects on hair 

and the affinity of anionic and cationic dyes towards hair at various pH. 

 

At the isoionic point, the excess negative or positive charge generated will cause protein 

chains to repel one another or swelling.2  Hair fibers that swell when exposed to an alkaline pH 

(typical for hair dyeing) is believed to be caused by the ionization of diacidic amino acid 

residues.22,23  The diffusion of anionic dyes into hair is slow at pH levels exceeding the 

isoelectric and isoionic points of hair but greater for nonionic and cationic dyes within hair.106  

The higher the temperature, the faster the diffusion of dye.  A higher concentration of dye 
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increases the likelihood of dye interaction with the fiber, and too high of a viscosity of the dye 

formulation will prohibit movement of dye.106   

 

1.4 Permanent Hair Dye Chemistry 

Permanent hair dyes, though the most damaging,122 and most criticized for their potential 

toxicity, remain the most popular, dominating the global hair dye market by nearly 80%.3,5   

These dyes are desired for reasons including ease of application, longevity, 100% gray coverage, 

and versatility in color that can be achieved.22,23,32,107  Their efficacy stems from the oxidation of 

low molecular weight precursors that can rapidly diffuse into the hair and produce colored 

oligomeric species known as indo dyes within.106  The oligomeric species that form inside the 

hair become too large to be desorbed,23,106,107,109 promoting wash resistance.  Required for 

permanent hair dye formation are the precursors (primary intermediates and couplers) 

themselves in addition to oxidizing and alkalizing agents. 

A general scheme for the reaction of two common precursors, p-phenylenediamine (PPD) 

and p-aminophenol (PAP) is provided in Figure 1.11.  In summary, PPD (1) or PAP (4) is 

oxidized, leading to the formation of a p-benzoquinonediimine (2) or a p-

benzoquinonemonoimine (5).107  The conjugate acid of p-benzoquinonediimine (3) or the 

neutralized p-benzoquinonemonoimine form (5) have been deemed the reactive species that 

result at alkaline pH.123  This is the case for 3, even though it is in less abundance than 2 due to 

its pKa of 5.75.124  This reactive species decreases ten-fold with each unit increase in pH.  

Typical oxidizing agents that drive the formation of 3 and 5 include hydrogen peroxide (most 

common) urea peroxide, sodium percarbonate, and sodium perborate.111  Alkalizing agent is also 

necessary, serving dual functions—oxidant activation44 and promotion of hair fiber swelling,125 
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and thus dye diffusion into the cortex.126  Typically ammonia is used as an alkalizing agent, 

because it is the most effective.123  However, monoethanolamine, sodium carbonate, and 

aminomethylpropanol are other, less harsh, substitutes.22  A subsequent electrophilic substitution 

reaction with 3 or 5 and coupler (6) will occur next at the para position to the electron donating 

group (amino or hydroxyl), resulting in a leuco (soluble) form of the dinuclear indo dye (7).22,107  

The presence of a functional group in the para position with respect to either the amino or 

hydroxyl groups in the coupler act as a “blocking group” and inhibits further 

oligomerization,23,107,126 giving rise to the insoluble dinuclear dye species (8) upon further 

oxidation.127  If there is not functional group (R = H) in this position, 3 or 5 can undergo 1,4-

addition with 7 to form a trinuclear indo dye (9) upon further oxidation.22  The former case 

(formation of dimer) results in light shades, while the latter case (formation of trimer) results in 

dark shades.126  In the case of resorcinol as a coupler (6), formation of trimer is possible.  In the 

case of reacting 2-methylresorcinol as a coupler (6), only formation of dimer is plausible.   

 

 

Figure 1.11. Oxidative coupling of PPD or PAP with coupler to form permanent hair dye. 

 

Note: R1, R2, and R3 are O or NH. 
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Primary intermediates are typically ortho- or para-substituted aromatic hydroxy and 

amine compunds,22,23,107,111 while the couplers are aromatic compounds possessing electron-rich 

substituents in the meta positons.22,111  Some examples of exceptions for couplers are naphthols 

and pyridines.111  Numerous examples of precursors can be found in the Hair Dye Substance 

Database recently developed by Williams and co-workers112 available for download at 

https://figshare.com/articles/Hair_Dye_Substance_Database_HDSD_/5505856.  Couplers, 

which are essentially colorless, are known as color modifiers, because they play a role in 

mandating the final color achieved22,107,111,123 (see Table 1.8 for expected colors resulting from 

single primary intermediate-coupler combinations).  Within permanent hair dyes formulations, as 

many as 10 – 12 precursors can exist.22  Generally, dyes that afford darker shades contain the 

highest concentration of precursors, while light shades contain the lowest concentrations.111  

Initial concentration of dye to form such shades varies from 0.006 to 7%.  The final 

concentration of dye is diluted upon the use of a developer, for example, by 50%.  Multiple, 

competitive reactions occur when there are more than one primary intermediate and coupler pair 

in the formulation.  As a result, the final color seen depends a variety of factors.  For example, 

the final color depends on the reactivity and concentration of the couplers, 124 the diffusion rates 

and redox potential of the precursors,23 the pH at which dyeing occurs,124 and the starting base 

color of the hair, regardless of whether it is indeed the natural hue or modified hue through the 

use of bleach or prior hair coloration treatment.  Thus, the practice of hair coloration is truly an 

art.124   

  

https://figshare.com/articles/Hair_Dye_Substance_Database_HDSD_/5505856
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Table 1.8. Color achieved by precursor combinations.123 

Coupler 

Color on Hair 

With p-diamines With p-aminophenols 

m-Phenylenediamine (MPD) Bluish-brown-black Reddish brown 

p-Phenylenediamine (PPD) Blue-blue-violet Red 

m-Aminophenol (MAP) Warm-brown/magenta Red-brown 

o-Aminophenol (OAP) Magenta Orange-red 

Resorcinol (RCN) Greenish-brown Light brown 

2-Methylresorcinol Golden-brown Light brown 

1-Naphthol Blue-violet Red 

Thymol Blue-violet Red 

 

Direct dyes may also be included in the formulation of permanent dyes to function as 

“color agents” and modify the color directly,44 increasing vibrancy.111  They include Disperse 

Blue 1, 2-nitro-p-phenylenediamine (red), and 4-nitro-o-phenylenediamine (yellow-orange)44 

Color formation is more rapid in the hair fiber than in solution, because peroxide in 

aqueous solution is a weak oxidant (HOO-) for primary intermediates like PPD and PAP and 

species that are more reactive can form outside of solution.123,124  Since the reactions are quite 

fast, the indo dyes form primarily in the cuticle and outer layers of the cortex, because the 

precursors do not have time to diffuse into the core of the fiber before reacting.44  Thus reactions 

are not restricted to just the cortex, dye can also be in the cuticle.44  The dye, though 

mechanically entrapped within the hair fiber, can bond to it through secondary and ionic 

bonds.106  Covalent bonding of dye is also possible between nucleophilic regions in hair.44 
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1.5 Permanent Hair Dye Toxicological Concerns 

Hair dyes have been heavily scrutinized for their carcinogenic and skin sensitization potential for 

the past years.  During the 1970s – 1980s, there was a major reformulation period that ignited to 

remove substances demonstrating mutagenicity from hair dye products127 following the 1975 

Ames study that found a large number of hair dye products to contain substances that were 

mutagenic.128  In 2010, the IARC published a monograph detailing an extensive epidemiological 

data review on the use of hair dye and cancer risk in animals and humans.111  It concluded that 

there is limited evidence in animals and occupational workers and not enough evidence in 

consumers to determine the carcinogenicity of hair dyes.111  Thus, hair dye exposures were 

deemed “probably carcinogenic to humans” (Group 2A) for occupational workers and “not 

classifiable to its carcinogenicity to humans”) (Group 3) for consumers.111  The FDA also agrees 

that there is not enough evidence to establish the carcinogenicity of hair dyes to consumers.32,129  

In addition, the Scientific Committee on Consumer Safety (SCCS) acknowledges that there is no 

clear evidence of an elevated cancer risk upon the use of dyes marketed in the European Union.32  

Permanent hair dye precursors and direct dyes that have stood the test of time since the major 

reformation period and beyond and that are in current commercial products are still likely to 

raise toxicity concerns, though.  Permanent hair dye precursors, and even semipermanent hair 

dyes,44 can be moderate to strong/extreme sensitizers (or allergens).130  Indeed, a recent United 

States consumer exposure study conducted by Hamann and co-workers identified 106 out of 107 

(99%) of commercial hair colorants contained at least one potent allergen, the average product 

containing 6.131  Top potent allergens included, PPD, PAP, MAP, and RCN were found in the 

following amounts correspondingly: 78%, 60%, 75%, and 89%.131  PPD and other precursors can 

cross-react with benzocaine, black rubber,131,132 p-aminobenzoic acid (PABA),131 making them 
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highly probable to induce skin sensitization in consumers.133  The precursors in hair dye products 

are not the only culprits—other allergens exist in formulations such as bleaching agents, sulfites, 

fragrances, and preservatives.132  Symptoms can occur within 2 – 48 h or more, depending on the 

severity of exposure131,132 and include swelling, inflammation, itching, asthma, renal failure, 

headache, insomnia, and dizziness.125  Common areas affected are the forehead, neck, and ears 

and generally not the scalp itself, though this is where dye is most often applied.132  Some 

consumers are more prone than others to develop allergies.  For example, likelihood increases 

with age in addition to frequency of use.132  In regions where the dyeing of beard hair is more 

common, men are more likely than women to develop allergic responses, but typically women 

are more prone to developing allergies since they use the dyes more frequently.132  Consumers 

that color their hair using darker shades are also more likely to develop an allergy, as the 

associated products contain the highest levels of potent allergens.133 

There is no “cure” for hair dye allergies, although temporary relief of symptoms can be 

obtained through the use of medications.132  The consumer is simply advised to avoid dyes that 

they may have sensitivities towards or to avoid the use of permanent hair dyes altogether.134  The 

former may be challenging for the following reasons: (1) sometimes it can be difficult to identify 

the responsible components on the package (sometimes multiple ingredient lists are included), 

(2) the consumer may be misled by terms like “natural,” “healthy,” and “protect” to describe 

potential allergens, (3) the North American baseline patch test series only includes PPD, but 

other hair dye ingredients (e.g., RCN) may induce allergenic reactions, and consequently, hair 

dye allergies may be undiagnosed.131  The environmental effect of the dyes cannot be ignored, 

since their manufacture and consumption generates a large amount of waste.135 
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1.6 Alternative Permanent Hair Coloration Technologies 

Alternative permanent hair dye precursors and coloration technologies have been proposed to 

overcome the safety and also color performance issues of conventional hair dyes, many of which 

have been extensively reviewed by Morel and Christie.22  Examples of newly proposed 

precursors included N-substituted or N,N’-di-substituted derivatives of PPD and PAP, mono-, di-

alkyl and 6-substituted resorcinols, heterocyclic-based pyrimidines and pyridines, and pyrazoles.  

Benzene ring substitution in the ortho-position of p-phenylenediamines and p-aminophenols was 

one strategy attempted to reduce the toxicity of PPD and PAP while enhancing their color 

performance on hair.  Some new strategies to oxidize precursors without the need for harsh 

oxidizing agents were also reviewed.  Few newly proposed alternative precursors have had 

commercial success.  One example is 2-methoxymethyl-PPD (ME-PPD),32 which introduces a 

methoxymethyl side chain onto PPD136 (see Figure 1.12).  This alternative primary intermediate 

was commercialized in the last 5 years due to its excellent color performance on hair and 

moderate sensitization potential compared to PPD and PTD,136 even for some individuals 

demonstrating PPD and PTD allergies.137  It is too soon, however, to forecast the likelihood of 

ME-PPD as a replacement for PPD and PTD.32 

 

 
Figure 1.12. Chemical structure of ME-PPD. 

 

Other alternative precursors have been recently proposed by Li and co-workers who 

synthesized a series of tetrahydroquinoline and dihydroindole couplers (see Figure 1.13) and 
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reacted them with either PPD, PTD, or PAP to afford blue or red shades.126  The 

tetrahydroquinoline derivatives, in particular N-methyl-7-amino-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroqunioline, 

exhibited color vibrancy and superior wash resistance and stability to light compared to the 

dihydroindole derviatives and commercial hair dyes studied.  The toxicological profile of the 

new couplers was not reported, and it is not believed they have been introduced into the 

commercial market.   

 

 
Figure 1.13. Alternative precursors proposed by Li and co-workers.126 

 

For newly proposed permanent hair coloration technologies, the path towards 

commercialization is more difficult.  These technologies, despite individual successes, have yet 

to prevail over the economy and efficacy of conventional permanent hair dyes.  One interesting 

alternative dye technology reviewed by Morel and Christie was latent pigment coloration.22  

Though not developed with hair coloration in mind, latent pigments are colorants with potential 

to mimic the hair pigmentation process.  Latent pigments contain blocking groups that promote 

the dissolution of normally highly insoluble pigments, because the formation of strong 

intermolecular H-bonding that is primarily responsible for their insolubility is prevented by use 

of blocking groups.138  Once placed in a polymer matrix, the latent form of the pigment is 
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converted to its insoluble form via a chemical or physical treatment to remove the blocking 

groups, mechanically entrapping the colorant in the matrix in which it is applied.  The 

transformation results in a bathochromic shift in color (see Figure 1.14).  This technology was 

developed by Ciba Giegy in the 1990s22 and was based on transforming diketopyrrolo-pyrrole 

(DPP) pigments used for paints.139  It has been patented for use on porous materials such as 

wood and human hair,140,141 and has proven successful for the coloration of polystyrene films.138  

Latent pigment technology is intriguing for the application of hair coloration not only due to the 

superior wash resistance of the colorants but also their superior photostability.142  Also, the 

inherent benign character of pigments as a function of their insolubility and low reactivity would 

address toxicological concerns associated with conventional permanent hair dyes.  An obvious 

limitation of the technology involving a thermal treatment to induce transformation of latent 

pigment for hair coloration is the requirement of ca. 180oC.138  This temperature far exceeds that 

recommended for the maximum temperature of the dyeing of hair (40oC22-24,107).  Also, though of 

low molecular weight,142 the size of the solubilized pigments may prevent their diffusion into 

hair.  There is a patent claiming the successful application of a latent pigment to hair of the 

perylene, quinacridone, dioxazine, isoindoline, indigo, bisisoindoline, phthalocyanine, 

pyrrolopyrrole, quinophthalone, azo, anthraquinone, indanthrone, isoindolinone, 

naphthoquinone, benzoquinone or azo-methine family,143 but it does not clearly define the 

method used to remove the blocking group.  

 

 
Figure 1.14. Latent pigment formation. 
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Note: Blocking group (t-Boc) in blue; the color of the soluble pigment is yellow and the 

insoluble is red, resulting in a bathochromic shift in color upon deprotection. 

There have been some interesting proposed novel permanent hair coloration technologies 

not already reviewed by Morel and Christie including the work of Sampaio and co-workers who 

infused biocompatible spherical silica nanoparticles (206 nm average diameter) with commercial 

red acid dye (Telon Red M-BL).119  Nanoparticles penetrated only bleached hair fibers, though.  

Coloration was performed using pH 4.5, so it is not clear whether the maximum dye uptake was 

achieved; however, the use of acidic pH afforded more potential protein binding sites with the 

dye or the nanoparticles.  Significant color loss was seen during the first six washes, due to dye 

removal from the outermost layers of the hair fiber.  Beyond six washes, color loss was minimal 

up to thirteen washes, since some nanoparticles were retained in the hair fiber. 

Hidekazu and co-workers reported a new coloration technology later in 2012 using 

catechinone, a water-soluble colorant obtained from tyrosinase reaction with (+)-catechin.135  

Hair could be dyed with catechinone under relatively mild conditions using Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 

buffer solution (~30oC, pH 7) for 40 min, producing a dark orange color comparable to that of 

the conventional permanent hair dye obtained by reaction of PAP with 5-amino-o-cresol (5-

AOC).  By use of biobased additives like gardenia blue, red cabbage dye, and naringenin, the 

color palette could be extended to produce a variety of colors including yellowish-green, reddish 

violet, and brown.  The photostability and wash resistance of catechinone and catechinone/red 

cabbage-dyed samples were similar to that of conventional permanent dye obtained from the 

reaction of PAP with 5AOC.  Acute skin irritation tests on rabbit skin were found negative for 

catechinone, but these would need further testing to determine likelihood of skin sensitization 

potential for humans. 
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There have been some recently proposed dye complexation (or polymerization) strategies 

using metal salts to produce permanent colorants on hair.  One advantage of the use of this 

technology is oxidizing agent is not required to form higher ordered structures in the hair fiber, 

thereby eliminating oxidative damage imparted to the hair fiber.44  Im and co-workers explored 

the synthesis of polydopamine complexed with iron (II) sulfate heptahydrate to produce 

commercially acceptable black hues on gray hair.45  Use of other salts afforded other colors.  Use 

of Fe2+ was acceptable, because it is relatively nontoxic.  The dyeing process could be completed 

within 1 h under relatively mild conditions upon soaking hair in a solution of pre-polymerized 

dopamine using Tris-HCl buffer.  For samples dyed with metal salt, the salt was applied 

synchronously with colorant solution when applied to hair.  Fe2+-complexed polydopamine 

insoluble aggregates were detected on the surface of hair, and it was reasoned that soluble 

polydopamine products could penetrate the hair fiber with or without the addition of Fe2+.  High 

wash resistance of the colorants on hair was achieved.  Mice exposed to PPD deceased within 16 

days; however, mice exposed to polydopamine and Fe2+ did not, suggesting the potential of this 

technology as a sustainable alternative as a permanent hair dye.  Another dye complexation 

strategy using metal salt was devised by Ochiai and co-workers who examined the viability of 

complexed acid dyes using a variety of metal salts as novel permanent hair colorants.110  Dyes 

studied included C.I. Acid Orange 7 and C.I. Acid Red 52, which are traditionally non-oxidative 

(direct) hair dyes.  Reportedly, the dyes outperformed conventional semipermanent and 

permanent dyes in terms of color brightness and longevity.110  The toxicological profile of the 

dyes was not reported, though. 

Other promising new hair coloration technologies include the addition of coloring agents 

to the hair follicle during growth and development and the use of photonics to develop color on 
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hair without the presence of a physical colorant.107  Efforts to inhibit or reverse the process of 

graying may decrease the need for the design of alternative hair dyes, but such endeavors have 

proven quite challenging.32 

 

1.7 Dissertation Research 

The present research pertained to approaches to the design of sustainable (less toxic) permanent 

hair dyes.  It entailed the exploration of human hair-based keratin films as tools for screening 

potential hair dyes and the use of techniques such as SEM, TOF-SIMS, and UV-Vis analyses to 

characterize the films.  It also involved the first cheminformatics study aimed at developing the 

Hair Dye Substance Database (HDSD) and analyzing compounds found within.112  This work 

takes advantage of the use of cheminformatics methods to design new drug molecules.144  Select 

compounds from the HDSD were used to screen the historic Max Weaver Dye Library145 for 

potential hair dyes, and dyes identified were characterized based on, for example, their dye 

uptake on keratin (hair) fibers.  Further, this research study involved the synthesis of post-

metallizable acid dyes as potential permanent hair dye alternatives.  The dyes were analyzed for 

their toxicity, dye uptake, and wash resistance on keratin fibers and films. 
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2.1 Abstract 

 

Figure 2.1. Table of Contents image depicting the analysis of opaque and translucent keratin 

films to determine their morphology and dye uptake properties. 

 

The technology for generating high quality keratin films has advanced in recent years, and films 

derived from human hair in particular have been used to evaluate damage caused by, for 

example, reductive and oxidative hair treatments (permanent waving and bleaching).  As an 

initial step towards investigating their effectiveness as a screening tool for predicting the efficacy 

of potential hair dyes, the known hair dye C.I. Acid Orange 7 was applied to a set of opaque and 

translucent films.  TOF-SIMS measurements were used to determine the concentration, 

deposition, and spatial distribution of dye in the resulting films.  Overlaid TOF-SIMS images 

arising from protein and dye fragments revealed that dye uniformly penetrated both film types.  

Results also showed that the relative concentration of dye in each film complemented outcomes 

from UV-Vis analysis and revealed that the translucent film contained a higher dye 

concentration.  SEM analysis of film morphology suggested that the observed difference was due 

to the higher porosity of the opaque film, which facilitated dye desorption during the rinsing 

step.  Consequently, the translucent film was judged to be a better substrate for screening 

potential new hair dyes
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2.2 Introduction 

The coloration of natural fibers remains a commercially important undertaking.  In this regard, 

the use of molecular and experimental models as aides in the design of colorants having 

improved dyeing properties and resistance to color removal upon, for example, washing and 

exposure to light, is equally important.  While cellophane films are available as models for 

predicting dye behavior on cotton fibers,1 a suitable keratin-based model for protein fibers has 

not been established.  This is of considerable interest, in view of the continuing worldwide use of 

wool and the growing number of people discontent with the natural color of their hair, the latter 

of which has stimulated a global, multibillion-dollar hair dye industry with a projected annual 

growth rate of 9% from 2015 – 2019.2  Commercial hair dyes are classified based on their degree 

of resistance to removal upon shampoo treatments (i.e., temporary, semi-permanent, and 

permanent) or their chemistry (non-oxidative or oxidative).3  Temporary and semi-permanent 

hair dyes are also classified as non-oxidative or “direct” dyes, because they can be applied to 

human hair fibers without chemical modification.  Oxidative/permanent hair dyes occupy the 

lion’s share of the global market and are formed within hair fibers through an oxidative coupling 

of precursors.4 

Human hair is composed of a cuticle, cortex, and medulla (coarse hairs only),5 as 

illustrated in Figure 2.2.  Since the medulla is thought to play a minor role in the cosmetic 

treatment of hair, emphasis is often placed on describing the cuticle and cortex.  The cuticle is 

the outermost region of the hair shaft that is scale-like and serves to protect the inner cortical 
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region from the external environment.  It fully envelops the cortex when intact and comprises ca. 

6 – 8 layers that vary in chemical composition, especially cysteine content.  Cuticular cells are 

susceptible to damage upon cosmetic treatment, normal grooming habits, and UV-light exposure, 

and generally, the scales at the root end of hair tend to be intact and smoother, since this hair 

structure has undergone fewer exposures to chemical and physical treatments.6  The very 

outermost layer of the cuticle contains a lipid layer of primarily 25% 18-methyleicosanoic acid 

(18-MEA) covalently bound by thioester linkages to a heavily cross-linked proteinaceous layer 

comprising the remaining 75%.7  This proteinaceous layer is believed to be comprised of keratin-

associated proteins (KAPs).5  Keratins, which are of higher molecular weight and crystallinity 

than KAPs, can also be found in the cuticle.  The cortex constitutes 70 – 90% of the hair fiber 

mass.  Within cortical cells are keratin, KAPs, nuclear remnants, and pigment granules known as 

melanin.  Keratins and KAPs within the cortex are known to assemble into higher ordered 

structures known as macrofibrils. The cuticle and cortex, and the adhesive material that binds the 

cells within these regions together (i.e. intercellular cement) are known to influence the diffusion 

behavior of dyes and other substances into hair.6 

 

 

Figure 2.2. Human hair fiber (bleached) cross-section featuring SEM image on right. 

 

Keratin can be extracted from a variety of sources such as human hair8-27 and nails,13 

chicken feathers,28 and wool,29-35 and fabricated into thin films.  Keratin films have been 
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principally studied for their use as biomaterials,8-11,13,16,21-26,28-39 but recently, human hair keratin 

films have been explored as substrates for gauging hair damage.12,14,15,20,27,40 

There are several potential advantages to using human hair keratin films in lieu of hair 

fibers for experimental (product design) studies.  Often, 1 – 2-g hair samples are used for a single 

experiment.  This amount of hair can yield several films.  In addition, the use of keratin films as 

an alternative substrate for hair in cosmetics design studies can reduce data variability effects 

often seen in human hair due to the homogeneity in color and chemical composition of high-

quality commercial films.15  In fact, little variation is observed among film samples produced, 

and more sensitive analyses can be performed.15,27  For example, the amount of cysteic acid 

detected was 5 – 10 times higher in keratin films treated with bleach than in hair.40  Also, the use 

of films transforms an investigation from one involving the 3-D structure of hair to one involving 

a 2-D model with a large surface area-to-volume ratio, which can aid in ease of handling the 

films for analyses.   

There is substantial interest in designing new colorants for hair, due to the allergenic 

potential of conventional aromatic amine-based precursors used to develop permanent dyes 

within hair.41  To establish the efficacy of the next generation of permanent hair dyes (i.e., 

alternatives to currently used oxidation dyes) using human hair keratin films as a model for hair, 

it is important to establish the concentration, deposition, and spatial distribution of hair dyes in 

the films following their application.  To date, limited studies on the films have been conducted.  

Fujii and co-workers investigated the uptake of a brown commercial oxidative hair dye on 

keratin films using UV-Vis spectroscopy.19,20  Dye uptake increased with increased film 

thickness (1.9 – 11.8 μm) and dyeing time (0 – 90 min) for translucent films dyed for 60 min at 

37oC.19  Also, dye uptake increased with increasing dyeing temperature using translucent films, 
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and color saturation seemed to occur at 45oC. Translucent films dyed at pH 6 exhibited greater 

uptake of dye. In other studies, TOF-SIMS was used to examine the penetration of hydrogenated 

palm oil into human hair using a tripalmitin-d98 fragment having m/z 286 as a marker.42  Palm oil 

was detected in the cuticle and upper cortex of chemically-damaged hair fibers.  

In the present study, C.I. Acid Orange 7, a non-oxidative hair dye,43 was used to 

investigate the concentration, deposition, and spatial distribution of dye in opaque and 

translucent human hair keratin films.  We used SEM to examine the morphology of the two types 

of films, relative to untreated and bleached human hair keratin fibers.  TOF-SIMS was used as a 

more robust and definitive technique to monitor dye deposition and distribution. 

 

2.3 Experimental 

2.3.1 Chemicals and Other Materials 

C.I. Acid Orange 7 dye was obtained from Standard Dyes (now Standard Colors, Incorporated), 

N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) was obtained from Alfa Aesar, and ammonium phosphate 

monobasic (NH4H2PO4) was obtained from Fisher Scientific.  Tetrabutylammonium bromide 

(TBAB) was obtained from Acros Organics.  Wella® Professionals KOLESTON Perfect Crème 

developer (9%) and Wella® Professionals BLONDOR Multi Blonde lightening powder were 

commercial products sold by The Wella Corporation (Woodland Hills, California) and Proctor 

and Gamble, Incorporated (Toronto, Ontario, Canada).  TRESemmé® Moisture Rich shampoo 

was a commercial product sold by Unilever (Trumbull, Connecticut). 

Opaque keratin films (20 mg/dish, ca. 30 µm thick, 3.5 cm in diameter) and translucent 

keratin films (12 mg/dish, ca. 10 µm thick, 3.5 cm in diameter) were obtained from Shinshu TLO 

Company, Limited (Tokida, Ueda-shi, Nagano, Japan). 
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Human hair keratin fibers were purchased from International Hair Importers and 

Products, Incorporated (Glendale, New York) for this study: Untreated natural white (15 cm in 

length; determined to be 70 – 110 µm in diameter via microscopic analysis of longitudinal views 

of multiple hair fibers) and untreated medium brown (15 cm in length; determined to be 50 – 130 

µm in diameter via microscopic analysis of longitudinal views of multiple hair fibers).   

Use of the human hair-based substrates for this study was reviewed by the North Carolina 

State University Institutional Review Board (IRB) administration and approved as exempt from 

the policy as outlined in the Code of Federal Regulations (Exemption: 46.101. Exempt b.4) 

(Assurance No.: FWA00003429). 

 

2.3.2 Bleaching Keratin Fibers  

Medium brown human hair keratin fibers in prepared bundles of 1 – 2 g were bleached using a 

2:1 ratio of bleaching agent (oxidant) solution containing 9% hydrogen peroxide to bleaching 

powder containing ammonium persulfate and potassium sulfate.  Bleaching was performed for 

50 min at RT.  After bleaching, the fibers were rinsed for ~1 min with lukewarm tap water.  The 

fibers were massaged 30 sec with shampoo and rinsed (30 sec) two times, then dried.  The 

procedure was repeated for the twice-bleached fibers. 

 

2.3.3 ATR-FT-IR  

A Nicolet iS50 spectrophotometer equipped with a KBr beam splitter and a diamond crystal 

(attenuated total reflectance method) was used to analyze untreated keratin films.  For each 

sample, 32 scans and a resolution of 4.0 was used.  Each sample was analyzed towards the center 
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of the film enclosed in polystyrene (PS) dish (spectrum of PS only did not interfere with that of 

the keratin films). 

 

2.3.4 TGA 

A Perkin Elmer Pyris 1 TGA, equipped with a standard furnace, was used to expose untreated 

keratin films to an isothermal treatment at 50oC for ca. 45 min using air.  Each sample was 

analyzed by removing a small sample of film using a spatula in the presence of deionized water.  

Before analysis, each film sample was air-dried. 

 

2.3.5 SEM 

A FEI Verios 460L SEM equipped with both Everhart-Thornley (ETD) and Through the Lens 

(TLD) secondary electron detectors was used to examine the morphology of keratin fibers and 

films in cross-section and plane view, respectively.  The keratin fibers and films were exposed to 

a 2 kV, 13/25 pA electron beam (4.0 - 5.0 mm working distances).  Prior to collecting image 

data, the hair fibers were cross-sectioned under liquid nitrogen, and fibers and films were coated 

with 6 nm of Au/Pd (60/40).   

 

2.3.6 Dye Desalination and Analysis 

Commercial C.I. Acid Orange 7 (12 g) was added to DMF (100 mL) and stirred at 60oC for 10 

min.  The mixture was filtered to remove salt, and the filtrate was concentrated with the aid of a 

BUCHI Rotavapor® R-210.  The dry dye was ground into a fine powder for analysis. 

To determine dye purity, high pressure liquid chromatography was performed using a 

Waters Alliance 2695 instrument equipped with a 2996 photodiode array (PDA) detector.  The 
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analysis employed an XBridgeTM C18 3.5 µm pore size (4.6 X 100 mm) column and a mobile 

phase that comprised HPLC grade solvents in a 70:30 A:B ratio (Component A: 30% of 

composition B and 70% H2O and 0.05 M NH4H2PO4; Component B: 100% acetonitrile and 0.05 

M TBAB).  Dye solution (water as solvent) was injected onto the column at a volume of 5 µL 

using a flow rate of 1 µL/min.  Dye purity monitored at 486 nm was determined to be 99.7% (RT 

2.98 min). 

To validate the dye structure, HRMS analysis was carried out on a Thermo Fisher 

Scientific Exactive Plus instrument, a benchtop full-scan Orbitrap mass spectrometer, equipped 

with a Heated Electrospray Ionization (HESI) source.  The mass spectrometer was operated in 

negative ion mode.  The operating conditions for ion formation were a spray voltage of 3.5 kV, 

capillary temperature of 50oC and heater temperature of 50oC, an S Lens RF level of 70 V, 

sheath gas flow rate of 60, resolution of 70,000, and a scan range of 200 – 800 m/z.  Samples 

were dissolved in water and analyzed via flow injection into the mass spectrometer at a flow rate 

of 200 μL.min−1.  The mobile phase consisted of 90% acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid and 10% 

water with 0.1% formic acid.  C.I. Acid Orange 7 (C16H11N2NaO4S): MTheoretical: 327.04450 [M-

Na]-, MExperimental: 327.04474 [M-Na]-, ΔM: 0.735 ppm. 

 

2.3.7 Dyeing Keratin Films  

A 0.5 w/v% solution of salt-free dye was prepared using deionized water as the solvent.  To 

opaque and translucent films, 3 mL of dye solution was applied from a pipet, working from the 

outer edge to the center of the sample.  Films were dyed at 40oC for 40 min in a Yamato 

Convection Oven (DKN 810).  All films were covered with the top of the petri dish to prevent 
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solvent evaporation.  After dyeing, the films were rinsed with deionized water until practically no 

dye was observed in the rinse water, and dried using a gentle stream of air. 

 

2.3.8 UV-Vis Analysis of Dyed Keratin Films 

UV-Vis spectroscopy (reflectance mode) was conducted using a Datacolor 650 benchtop 

spectrophotometer with a D65-10 illuminant to quantify uptake of C.I. Acid Orange 7 in opaque 

and translucent keratin films.  The spectrophotometer was calibrated using normal conditions 

UV filter and with specular condition excluded.  Colorimetric parameters: K/S, %R 

(reflectance),44,45 L*, a*, b*, C*, ho,46 including overall color differences: ΔECMC, and ΔE2000
47 

were directly calculated using X-rite Color iMatch software (Color iMatch Professional with 

SLITaper®, version 9.4.10).  Prior to analysis, the upper edges of the polystyrene petri dishes 

containing each film were removed with pliers to permit a flush surface for the aperture window 

(6.6 mm).  A white piece of paper (not calibrated) was placed behind each film to prevent light 

from passing through, and 4 readings per film were taken from the center by rotating the film in 

each cardinal direction. 

 

2.3.9 TOF-SIMS Analysis of Dyed Keratin Films 

Time-of-Flight Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) was conducted using an ION 

TOF-SIMS V instrument equipped with a Bin
m+ (n = 1 - 5, m = 1, 2) liquid metal ion gun.  The 

analysis chamber pressure was maintained below 5.0 x 10-9 mbar to avoid contamination of the 

surfaces to be analyzed.  For high mass resolution spectra acquired, a pulsed Bi3
+ primary ion 

beam with 45° incident of angle at 25 keV impact energy and with <1 ns pulse width was used. 

An electron gun was used to prevent charge buildup on the insulting sample surfaces.  The total 
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accumulated primary ion dose for data acquisition was <1 x 1013 ions/cm2.  For the high lateral 

resolution mass spectral images acquired in this study, a Burst Alignment setting of 25 keV Bi3
+ 

ion beam was used to raster a 150 µm by 150 µm area.  The negative secondary ion mass spectra 

obtained were calibrated using peaks in the spectra corresponding to C-, O-, OH-, Cn
- ions.  

Samples that were cross-sectioned were prepared prior to analysis by sandwiching the film 

between two pieces of polystyrene and securing the film with Super Glue®.  After the glue cured, 

the samples were sectioned on a Leica Ultracut 7 Ultramicrotome at thicknesses ranging from 

300 – 500 µm using a cyro diamond knife. 

 

2.4 Results and Discussion 

2.4.1 Molecular Composition of Keratin Films 

The opaque and translucent keratin films used in this study were prepared by extracting keratin 

from untreated human hair fibers (fibers that had not previously undergone chemical treatment), 

using the Shindai method.48  The method involved incubating the hair in Shindai solution (5 M 

urea, 2.6 M thiourea, 250 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), and 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9)) for 24 h at 

50oC.  After filtration and centrifugation, a precipitating agent was added to the solution to 

promote film formation.  In this study, the pre-cast method9 was employed for film formation 

using acetic acid as a precipitating agent.  The acetic acid aided in disulfide bond reformation 

and protein aggregation.14  Recently, Fujii and co-workers demonstrated that the use of 20 – 30 

mM acetic acid and 50 – 125 mM was effective in producing opaque and translucent films, 

respectively.19,20  Figure 2.3 is a schematic representation of the keratin film formation process.  

These films are known to be similar in chemical composition to hair, containing primarily 

cortical proteins (keratins and KAPs).48 
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Figure 2.3. Schematic representation of human hair keratin film formation. 

 

To characterize the molecular composition of the sourced films, attenuated total 

reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) was utilized.  The FT-IR spectra 

of the opaque and translucent keratin films (see Figures 2.4A and 2.4B) exhibited absorbance 

peaks representative of the amide bond found in proteins, namely, Amide A (4000 – 2800 cm-1),49 

Amide I (1700 – 1600 cm-1), Amide II (1600 – 1400 cm-1), and Amide III (1300 – 1220 cm-1) 

regions.50  The Amide A band, seen at 3283 and 3275 cm-1in opaque and translucent films, 

respectively, represented N-H stretching vibration,50 while the Amide I band (most intense), seen 

at 1643 and 1638 cm-1in opaque and translucent films, respectively, represented C=O and C-N 

stretching vibrations.24  The Amide II band, seen at 1533 and 1529 cm-1in opaque and translucent 

films, respectively, represented in-plane N-H bending in addition to C-N and C-C stretching 

vibrations.24  The Amide III band seen at 1241 and 1239 cm-1 in opaque and translucent films, 

respectively, represented in-phase contributions of N-H bending and C-N stretching vibration 

(major) and in-plane C=O bending  and C-C stretching vibration (minor).24,50 
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Figure 2.4. Results from ATR-FTIR (top) and TGA (bottom) analysis of untreated opaque (A 

and C) and translucent (B and D) keratin films. 

 

Figure A.1 (in Appendix A) shows the elemental composition of translucent films, 

which correlates with that of hair (i.e., C, N, O, and S were the predominate elements seen). 

 

2.4.2 Thermal Stability of Keratin Films 

Though keratin fibers swell appreciably in water at ≥75 – 80oC, which would facilitate the 

diffusion of dye into their pore structure, the human scalp is injured at such temperatures.51  

Thus, dyeing of human hair is performed at a maximum temperature of 40oC.4  Dyeing times 

vary, but generally do not exceed 40 min4,51  To discern the thermal stability of keratin films 

exposed to such conditions, they were exposed to an isothermal treatment slightly exceeding the 

maximum temperature at which hair is dyed (i.e. 50oC) for ~45 min.  Under these conditions, the 
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opaque and translucent films was thermally stable and did not undergo any significant variations 

in weight, as seen in Figure 2.4C and 2.4D.  Minor weight changes were most likely due to the 

removal of moisture during the heating stage.  This result was anticipated, because it is known 

that keratin films are thermally stable at ≤220oC using TG-DSC.24  The thermally stability of 

translucent films treated under other conditions is included in Figure A.2 (in Appendix A). 

 

2.4.3 Morphology of Keratin Fibers and Films 

It is known from previous studies that pure human hair keratin films have amorphous (porous) 

characteristics that exhibit, in some cases, filamentous/reticular and granular structures.8,9,12-

16,20,22  In the present study, SEM results showed that opaque and translucent films were uniform 

in porosity (Figure 2.5).  Additional views of both film types can be found in Figures A.5 and 

A.6 (in Appendix A).  The opaque films contained a filamentous-like microstructure and were 

more porous.  These differences in film morphology are believed to be due to dissimilar protein 

aggregation responses to the acetic acid concentration employed during film formation.  

Increasing the concentration of acetic acid most likely causes protein chains that are neutralized 

to assemble in a more tightly-packed manner.  Differences in film morphology based on the film 

formation method have been reported in other studies.  For example, results from studies by Fujii 

and co-workers revealed that films prepared using a pre-cast or post-cast method involving 5% 

trichloroacetic acid yielded filamentous structures, while films prepared using a pre-cast or post-

cast method involving 5% perchloric acid, yielded filamentous structures containing small 

particulate matter estimated to be 1 – 2 µm in diameter.9  Contrarily, films produced using a soft 

post-cast method were found to be flat in appearance, with a smooth surface and of very little 

porosity.8  These differences were also evident in a study that employed the forward post-cast 
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(100 mM acetate) and soft post-cast (40 mM MgCl2) methods.13  Fujii and co-workers also found 

that the addition of a higher concentration of acetic acid enhanced surface smoothness in films 

prepared by the pre-cast method.20  It is known that transmittance of polycrystalline ceramics 

decreases with increasing porosity.52  Thus, it is reasoned that the opacity or translucency of the 

keratin films used in this study was influenced by their degree of porosity, permitting no or 

minimal light to be transmitted in the case of the opaque films and some light to be transmitted in 

the case of the translucent films.  This was evidenced by Reichl who discovered that by 

increasing the protein content (0.1 – 1 mg/well) in films prepared using the post-cast method (5% 

TCA), continuous and more highly porous structures could be obtained accompanied by an 

increase in opactiy.16  Films prepared by a keratin CLEAR coating method, required a much 

higher protein content to produce continuous and flat films, but the protein in these films was 

more tightly arranged, resulting in transparent films.  

It has been suggested, in the absence of direct comparisons, that keratin films lack the 

defined architectural structure characteristic of hair fibers.14,15,53  In the present study, we were 

able to explore this claim by comparing of the morphologies of keratin films (Figure 2.5A and 

2.5D) and keratin (human hair) fibers (Figure 2.5B – 2.5C and 2.5E – 2.5F), including bleached 

fibers that are known to be more porous than untreated fibers due to oxidative damage imparted 

in the bleaching process.54  In this study, the surface of keratin films was compared to the 

cortical cross-sections of hair fibers, because most of the hair fiber mass is attributed to the 

cortex and the protein extracted from hair for film fabrication originated from primarily this 

region.  Opaque and translucent films were more porous than hair fibers and lacked structures 

that resembled the cuticle and cortex found in hair.  This observation held even though the cross-

section of hair fibers bleached 2X contained multiple pores most likely resulting from dissolved 
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melanin pigment or degraded protein structure54 (see Figure 2.6).  Therefore, it is reasoned that 

dye diffusion into the films would be easier than for hair and higher for opaque films due to their 

higher porosity.  Thus, porosity must be accounted for when using the films as a screening tool 

for the evaluation of hair dyes and comparing their uptake on hair.  Since the translucent films 

are less porous and more similar to hair in this respect, they appear to be a more representative 

model of hair.  

 

 

Figure 2.5. SEM images of untreated opaque (A) and translucent (D) keratin film surfaces and 

untreated natural white (B) and medium brown (E) and bleached 1X (C) and 2X (F) keratin 

fiber cortical cross-sections. 

 

Note: Crack in F formed during sample preparation. 
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Figure 2.6. SEM images of twice bleached keratin fiber cortical cross-section. 

 

Note: Crack formed during sample preparation. 

 

In addition to the characterization data acquired for the films, their hydrophobicity was 

determined using contact angle analysis.  This was practical only for translucent films, and they 

were determined to be hydrophobic (see Figure A.7 in Appendix A). 

 

2.4.4 Dye Uptake on Keratin Films 

C.I. Acid Orange 7 exhibited affinity towards both opaque and translucent keratin films.  To the 

unaided eye, uptake of C.I. Acid Orange 7 appeared greater on translucent films dyed at 40oC as 

shown in Figure 2.7.  Since the films were homogeneous in color after dyeing, their 

spectroscopic analysis was conducted.  In addition to C.I. Acid Orange 7, various other dyes 

displayed affinity towards the translucent films and their color and dye uptake were evaluated in 

relation to dyed keratin fibers (see Sections A.6 and A.7 in Appendix A). 
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Figure 2.7. Photograph of opaque (A) and translucent (C) keratin film controls and opaque 

(B) translucent (C) films dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 0.5 w/v% C.I. Acid Orange 7. 

 

Note: Photograph taken using white piece of paper as background and a Gretag Macbeth 

Judge II light box using Day lighting condition. 

 

Kubelka-Munk Theory, which is employed in the spectrophotometric analysis of colored 

substrates, is appropriate for the measurement of opaque substrates.45  For measuring semi-

transparent materials on the surface of a solid substrate (e.g., printed ink layers), this theory does 

not account for the complex light reflectance interactions that can occur.  In such systems, 

reflected light is light that has been scattered in the ink layer from the pigments and light that has 

been transmitted through the layer, reflected by the substrate, and transmitted out of the system.  

Thus, the actual reflectance of semi-transparent layers must be accounted for.  The reflectance of 

semi-transparent layers on an opaque surface can be accounted for by measuring the reflectance 

of the layers on both white and black calibrated panels in addition to the measuring the 

reflectance of only the white and black calibrated panels.  If the measured reflectance of the 

printed layers on white and black calibrated panels are represented as 𝑅𝑤 and 𝑅𝑏, respectively 

and the reflectance of the white and black calibrated panels are 𝑅𝑤
′ , and 𝑅𝑏

′ , respectively, the 
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adjusted reflectance (𝑅∞
′ ) values measured at each wavelength can be determined by Equation 

2.1. 

 

Equation 2.1 

𝑅∞
′ = 𝐵 − (𝐵2 − 1)1/2 , where 

 

𝐵 =
(1 + 𝑅𝑏𝑅𝑤)(𝑅𝑤

′ − 𝑅𝑏
′ ) − (1 + 𝑅𝑏

′ 𝑅𝑤
′ )(𝑅𝑤 − 𝑅𝑏)

2(𝑅𝑏𝑅𝑤
′ − 𝑅𝑏

′ 𝑅𝑤)
 

 

K/S is known as the ratio of the coefficient of absorption to the coefficient of scattering, and it is 

based on the Kubelka-Munk equation44 shown in Equation 2.2. 

 

Equation 2.2 

𝐾/𝑆 =
(1−2𝑅∞)2

2𝑅∞
  

 

The adjusted K/S values from Equation 2.1 can be determined by Equation 2.3. 

 

Equation 2.3 

𝐾/𝑆 = 𝐵 − 1  

 

In our study, a white piece of paper was employed as backing to each film.  Therefore, the 

reflectance values measured using the white paper backing are not the true reflectance values but 

can provide an estimation.  The variability in percent reflectance of the paper was evaluated to 

determine the suitability of its use as a backing for the films.  The basis for all color 

measurement systems is the 1931 CIE system of color specification that quantifies the color of a 

substrate as a point in the 3-D CIE color space using the parameters L*, a*, b*, C*, and ho.46  

The parameters L*, a*, and b* represent the lightness (amount of reflected light on a scale of 0 to 
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100), greenness (-) to redness (+) on a scale of -100 to 100, and yellowness (-) to blueness (+) of 

on a scale of -100 to 100 of the substrate, respectively, while the parameters C* and ho represent 

the chroma (saturation degree on a scale of 0 to 100) and hue (denoted as an angle where 0° is 

red, 90°is yellow, 180° is green, and 270° is blue) of the substrate, respectively.  Figure 2.8 

shows the variability in reflectance seen, and Table 2.1 shows the variability of total K/S 

contributions (∑K/S) and the colorimetric parameters L*, a*, b*, C*, and ho of the white piece of 

paper seen.  For each measurement of the white paper, the variability was low based on the 

average of 6 trials of measuring the color of the paper only using the same conditions specified 

in Section 2.3.8 that were used for the analysis of the films.  Thus, the paper was deemed 

appropriate for use as a backing for the films. 

 

Figure 2.8. Average percent reflectance values of 6 trials for white paper only. 

 

Note: Error bars (red) represent the standard deviation of 6 trials. 

 

The measurements made for the white paper were compared against a standard white calibration 

tile.  The reflectance curves varied initially in the blue region (ca. 425 – 450 nm), and overall 

color differences varied.  An increase in reflectance in the blue region of the white paper, 

suggested the presence of an optical brightener. 
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Figure 2.9. Percent reflectance (A) and colorimetric data (B) for white calibration tile 

(reference) versus white paper (noncalibrated). 

 

Note: ΔΣK/S was determined by subtracting ΣK/S of the white paper from the ΣK/S of the 

white calibration tile. 

 

Figure 2.10A shows the percent reflectance contributions of the opaque and translucent 

control films in addition to white paper.  Since the opaque film was opaque throughout, the 

Table 2.1. Variability in colorimetric data obtained for white paper only. 

 L* a* b* C* ho ∑K/S 

AVGa 96.25 -0.49 0.66 0.82 126.96 3.95 

STDa 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.06 1.88 0.06 

aBased on 6 trials. 
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measured reflectance values suspected to be due to film only contributions.  This was confirmed 

upon observation of similar reflectance curves for opaque control film measured with and 

without the white paper backing (see Figure 2.10A).  This was not the case for translucent film.  

The reflectance curves varied more greatly.  Differences in L*, a*, b*, C*, ho, overall color 

(ΔECMC and ΔE2000) and ΣK/S varied slightly for opaque film measured with (reference) and 

without the white paper backing (see Figure 2.10B).  This was not the case for translucent film.  

Measured values varied greater.  The hue of translucent films changed only slightly. 
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Figure 2.10. Percent reflectance (A) and colorimetric data (B) for opaque (O) and translucent 

(T) films measured with white paper backing (reference) versus without white paper backing. 

 

Note: ΔΣK/S was determined by subtracting ΣK/S of the film measured with white paper 

backing from the ΣK/S of the film measured without white paper backing. 

 

Figure 2.11 shows that the translucent film dyed with C.I. Acid Orange 7 at 40oC had a 

lower overall reflectance in the orange region (625 – 675 nm), indicating a higher degree of 

absorbed dye (or dye uptake) compared to dyed opaque film. 
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Figure 2.11. Percent reflectance for opaque (O) and translucent (T) keratin films dyed for 40 

min at 40oC using 0.5 w/v% C.I. Acid Orange 7. 

 

The total K/S contributions (∑K/S) using unadjusted percent reflectance values was 

determined.  As shown in Figure 2.12, ∑K/S for dyed translucent films was almost 7X higher 

than for opaque films.  The differences in ∑K/S between control (reference) and dyed opaque 

and translucent films were -30.30 and -211.616, respectively.  This difference was deemed to be 

exaggerated in comparison to what was visually seen.  Thus, it was decided that the K/S values 

of the translucent films were affected by the use of the white paper as a backing (i.e., 

contributions were from both dyed film and paper).  The K/S values of dyed opaque films were 

most likely not affected by using the white paper as a film backing since in the control film there 

was little difference seen between the film measured with and without the use of the white paper.  

Scattering of light in the dyed opaque film was possible as a consequence of its high porosity 

compared to translucent films, effecting the coefficient of scattering parameter (S) in ∑K/S 

values determined.  Nevertheless, it can be reasoned that a greater amount of dye was absorbed 

onto the films (or greater dye uptake was observed), and these results are in agreement with 

reflectance values measured and what was seen visually. 
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Figure 2.12. ΣK/S values for films dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 0.5 w/v% C.I. Acid Orange 

7. 

 

Table 2.2 contains the colorimetric values (L*, a*, b*, C*, and ho) obtained for dyed 

films and their respective controls, and the colorimetric differences between the opaque 

(standard) and translucent films, including overall color difference, are illustrated in Figure 2.13.  

The use of the white paper as a backing for the translucent films most likely influenced the 

results but could not be accounted for using these measurements.  Based on L*, a*, and b* 

differences, the dyed translucent film was darker, redder, and yellower than the opaque film.  

The translucent film was more saturated (brighter) and more yellow based on C* and ho 

differences.  The overall color differences (ΔECMC and ΔE2000) between the films greatly varied. 

 

Table 2.2. Colorimetric data for opaque (O) and translucent (T) films before (control) and 

after application (dyed) of 0.5 w/v% C.I. Acid Orange 7 for 40 min at 40oC. 
Sample L* a* b* C* ho 

O Ctrl 87.30 1.06 6.95 7.03 81.36 

O Dyed  71.29 30.49 36.27 47.39 49.94 

T Ctrl 84.22 0.1 7.08 7.08 89.18 

T Dyed  63.79 40.51 70.57 81.37 60.14 
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Figure 2.13. Colorimetric differences between the opaque (standard) and translucent film 

dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 0.5 w/v% C.I. Acid Orange 7. 

 

Note: Change or “delta” values represented using “D.” 

 

2.4.5 TOF-SIMS Studies of Dyed Keratin Films 

TOF-SIMS was employed as a more robust technique to determine the relative concentration, 

deposition, and spatial distribution of C.I. Acid Orange 7 in opaque and translucent human hair 

keratin films.  This technique was more ideal compared to UV-Vis analysis to determine the 

uptake or concentration of dye in the films, because light reflectance interactions of the substrate 

did not have to be considered.  Two key dye fragments were detected at m/z 156 and m/z 171 

matching the chemical formulas: C6H4SO3
- and C6H5NSO3

- (see Figure 2.14 for structures) that 

were not detected on the surface of control films, as evidenced in Figures 2.15A and 2.15B.  

While CNO- and CN- are protein fragments that can be observed by TOF-SIMS,55 only CNO- 

(m/z 42) was chosen because the CN- fragment would also be representative of the dye.  Based 

on results from a preliminary study we conducted, dye could be more easily detected on the 

surface of films dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 0.2 w/v% C.I. Acid Orange 7 compared to fibers 

that were dyed using the same parameters. Therefore, we chose to analyze only the surface of 

films that were dyed using a low concentration (0.5 w/v%) of dye in this study.  In a related 
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study, Zhou and co-workers found it difficult to detect a low concentration of dye (C.I. Acid 

Blue 25) on the surface of nylon fibers and developed a protocol that involved sputtering of 

samples with C60
+ to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio of the dye molecular ion.56  Using that 

protocol, the detection limit of the dye on the surface was improved by an estimated 10-fold 

from 1 to 0.1% owf (on-weight-of-fiber) concentration of dye. 

 

 

Figure 2.14. Parent structure of C.I. Acid Orange 7 and TOF-SIMS fragments observed at m/z 

156 (orange) and m/z 171 (blue). 
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Figure 2.15. Negative ion TOF-SIMS spectra obtained from the surface of C.I. Acid Orange 

7-dyed opaque (O) and translucent (T) keratin films, showing dye fragment 1 detected at m/z 

156 in A and dye fragment 2 detected at m/z 171 in B using normalized intensity (ratio of 

absolute intensity to total ion counts). 

 

Upon overlaying images corresponding to protein and dye fragments, C.I. Acid Orange 7 

was found to be uniformly distributed in opaque and translucent films following application at 

40oC, as shown in Figure 2.16 and 2.17.  Additional overlaid images corresponding to protein 

fragment and dye fragment 2 are shown in Figure A.16 (in Appendix A).  These images were 

collected using a lower concentration of dye (i.e., 0.2 w/v%), and dye was found to be uniformly 

distributed in different locations of the films. 
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Figure 2.16. TOF-SIMS images (150 X 150 µm) showing the spatial distribution of protein 

(CNO-, m/z 42), dye (fragment 1 detected at m/z 156 in A; fragment 2 detected at m/z 171), 

and overlay of protein (red) and dye (green) fragments for opaque film dyed for 40 min at 

40oC using 0.5 w/v% C.I. Acid Orange 7. 

 

Note: Ribbons observed resulted from sample preparation. 
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Figure 2.17. TOF-SIMS images (150 X 150 µm) showing the spatial distribution of protein 

(CNO-, m/z 42), dye (fragment 1 detected at m/z 156 in A; fragment 2 detected at m/z 171), 

and overlay of protein (red) and dye (green) fragments for translucent film dyed for 40 min at 

40oC using 0.5 w/v% C.I. Acid Orange 7. 

 

Note: Ribbons observed resulted from sample preparation. 

 

The relative concentration of dye in opaque and translucent films dyed for 40 min at 40oC 

using 0.5 w/v% C.I. Acid Orange 7 was calculated using Equation 2.4.  The results of the 

calculations are shown in Figure 2.18.  From Figure 2.18, it is evident that a higher relative 

concentration of dye was found in translucent films compared to opaque films for both dye 

fragments detected.  These results may seem contradictory, since the opaque film is more porous, 

which should promote greater dye uptake.  However, the greater porosity of the opaque film 

probably also caused the water-soluble C.I. Acid Orange 7 dye to be more accessible for 

desorption during the rinse step.  Thus, a lower concentration of dye was detected in this film.  

These results are in agreement with the UV-Vis analysis discussed previously. 
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Equation 2.4 

[% 𝑅𝑒𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒] =
𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝐷𝑦𝑒 𝐹𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡

𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 𝐹𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡
 × 100  

 

 

Figure 2.18. Relative concentrations of dye diffused into opaque (O) and translucent (T) 

keratin films dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 0.5 w/v% C.I. Acid Orange 7. 

 

2.5 Conclusion 

SEM analysis of keratin films prepared by the Shindai method indicated that the opaque films 

contained a filamentous microstructure and were more porous than either translucent films or 

untreated and bleached keratin (human hair) fibers.  The high porosity of the opaque film 

influenced its low transmission of light and therefore its opacity.  Both film types also lacked a 

defined structure that is found in hair, suggesting that barriers to dye diffusion are reduced in the 

keratin films.  Since the translucent films are of lower porosity than the opaque films, they are a 

more representative model of hair and are preferred for screening studies.  

TOF-SIMS and UV-Vis analyses of keratin films containing C.I. Acid Orange 7, a non-

oxidative hair dye, showed a higher dye concentration on translucent film.  TOF-SIMS imaging 

analysis also revealed that dye diffused into both opaque and translucent films and was 

uniformly distributed.  Dye diffusion into the opaque film was expected to occur with greater 
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ease than into translucent film due to its higher porosity.  However, the water-soluble C.I. Acid 

Orange 7 dye was more readily desorbed from the opaque film during rinsing, as evidenced from 

a lower final dye concentration.  We believe our study can serve as a model for other areas of 

research where evaluating the concentration, deposition, and spatial distribution of substances 

into films is key. 
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Associated Content 

Additional characterization data for keratin films can be found in Appendix A.  This data 

includes the elemental composition, surface properties, and affinity and dye uptake of non-

oxidative and oxidative dyes of primarily translucent films.  In addition, Appendix A also 

includes supplementary data on the thermal stability of films treated at various pH and additional 

morphological views and overlaid TOF-SIMS images of the films, showing distribution of dye, 
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Synopsis 

We present development and analysis of a large hair dye substance database as a step toward the 

design of next-generation hair dyes. 

 

3.1 Abstract 

 
Figure 3.1. Table of Contents image describing the Hair Dye Substance Database (HDSD) 

development and analysis. 

 

Herein, we report on the initial step of the design process of new hair dyes with the desired 

properties.  The first step is dedicated to the development of the largest, publicly available 

database of hair dye substances (containing temporary and semipermanent hair dyes as well as 

permanent hair dye precursors) used in commercial hair dye formulations.  The database was 

utilized to perform a cheminformatics study assessing the computed physicochemical properties 

of the different hair dye substances, especially within each cluster of structurally similar dyes.  

The various substances could be differentiated based on their average molecular weight, 

hydrophobicity, topological polar surface area, and number of hydrogen bond acceptors, with 

some overlap also observed.  In particular, we found that dyes such as C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2 

were clustered among the precursors, suggesting that their diffusion behavior is similar to that of 

permanent hair dye precursors.  We anticipate taking advantage of this interesting knowledge in 

the second design phase of our investigation.  As a step in that direction, we used QSAR models 
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and noted that 65% of the substances were predicted to be mutagenic (22 with confidence 

thresholds >90%), whereas 79% were predicted to be skin sensitizers (37 with confidence 

thresholds >90%).  We discuss the relevance of these preliminary calculations in view of 

literature-extracted experimental data.  

 

Keywords 

Cheminformatics, Hair dyes, HDSD, Mutagenicity, Skin sensitization, Sustainability 
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3.2 Introduction 

Commercial hair dyes represent a multi-billion-dollar industry worldwide with a projected 

annual growth rate of 9% from 2015 to 2019.1  These synthetic dyes are classified based on their 

degree of “permanence,” i.e., resistance to removal upon shampoo treatment (temporary, 

semipermanent, and permanent) or their chemistry (nonoxidative or oxidative).2  Temporary hair 

dyes only last one or two shampoo treatments, whereas semipermanent hair dyes last six to eight 

shampoo treatments.2-4  Temporary and semipermanent hair dyes are also classified as 

nonoxidative or “direct” dyes, because they can be applied to hair fibers without chemical 

modification.2  Temporary hair dyes have been traditionally characterized as ionic, highly water-

soluble, and of high molecular weight.3  They are typically applied at room temperature and 

bond weakly on the surface of hair fibers.4  For these reasons, they are easily removed by 

shampoo treatments.3,4  Conversely, semipermanent hair dyes are generally lower in molecular 

weight (MW) and can penetrate the outer layers of the hair fiber.3  Rinsing will swell the hair 

fiber, facilitating the removal of these weakly bonded dyes.2-4  Figure 3.2 shows examples of 

commonly used temporary and semipermanent hair dyes and their global production levels. 
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Figure 3.2. Examples of temporary and semipermanent hair dye and permanent hair dye 

precursor structures (left) and the oxidative coupling of permanent hair dye precursors (right). 

Tonnage amounts in parentheses are based on global data.6 

 

Oxidative hair dyes (also known as permanent hair dyes) occupy ∼80% of the global 

market3,5 and are formed within hair fibers through an oxidative coupling of precursors3-7 

(see Figure 3.2).  Small aromatic precursors such as p-phenylenediamine can diffuse deeply into 

the core of hair fibers at an alkaline pH and react with couplers such as resorcinol.2,3  The 

colored oligomeric species (indo-dyes) that result become mechanically entrapped within hair.  It 

is also believed the formed dyes can covalently bond with nucleophilic sites on hair, adding to 

their resistance to removal by shampoo treatments. 

Based on the literature, there is an apparent low cancer risk associated with hair dyes 

currently on the market.3,6,8  However, some hair dye products contain moderate or even strong 

skin sensitizers (allergens).3,4,9-14  Over a decade ago, it was estimated that the likelihood of a 

severe allergic reaction to develop as a result of hair dye usage was one in a million 

https://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/acssuschemeng.7b03795
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applications.10  However, we postulate that number of instances is higher, probably due to an 

increase in the number of users and considering cases that may go unreported.  Importantly, 

some consumers are more prone than others to develop sensitivities.  For example, sensitivity 

increases with the application of dark colors, because these formulations contain the highest 

concentration of allergens.10  Allergenic responses that can be experienced from the use of hair 

dyes include swelling, itching, asthma, renal failure, headache, insomnia, and dizziness.11   

Unlike the occupational worker, the consumer is directly exposed to the dyes upon application to 

the scalp; and unfortunately, only temporary relief of symptoms can be achieved through the use 

of medications.12,15  The consumer is advised to perform an allergy patch test before each hair 

dye application and to avoid the use of dyes he or she may have sensitivities toward.12 

New hair dye alternatives have been developed with toxicological considerations in mind 

but cannot always compete with the efficacy and low cost of conventional dyes.Error! Hyperlink 

reference not valid.  Recently, 2-methoxymethyl-p-phenylenediamine (ME-PPD) was commercialized 

due to its excellent color performance on hair and moderate sensitization potential compared to 

p-phenylenediamine (PPD) and p-toluenediamine (PTD),14 even for some individuals 

demonstrating PPD and PTD allergies.13  However, it is too early to know the long-term health 

effects of ME-PPD and whether it could serve as a permanent replacement for PPD and PTD.3  

To facilitate and guide the experimental work required to develop viable alternative hair 

dyes, we posit that cheminformatics approaches could be useful.  Cheminformatics relies on 

computer-aided methods to analyze, model, and screen libraries of molecules.17  In particular, the 

development of quantitative structure–activity relationships (QSAR) or structure–toxicity 

relationship (QSTR) models using machine-learning techniques can be achieved in order to 

predict the properties of newly designed compounds.18   Benefiting from the increasing power of 
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computers and the growing amount of structural and biological data in the public domain, these 

modeling techniques are widely used for drug discovery and chemical risk assessment.  To date, 

there are very few studies employing cheminformatics methods to analyze and/or design hair 

dyes.  By far, the most comprehensive study was conducted by Søsted and co-workers who used 

a data set of 229 hair dye substances to predict skin sensitization potential using a QSAR model 

based on experimental local lymph node assay (LLNA) data and topological substructural 

molecular descriptors (TOPS-MODE).9  They predicted 172 out of 229 (75%) substances to be 

strong or moderate sensitizers, including PPD and resorcinol.  Moreover, they clustered the 

substances based on their chemical similarity in order to identify other substances to consider for 

future hair dye allergy patch testing in addition to those commonly used.  The authors did not 

describe the physicochemical properties of the substances in detail, though. 

Herein, we sought to (1) compile, curate, and characterize hair dye substances based on 

their computed physicochemical properties such as molecular weight and hydrophobicity, (2) 

unveil properties distinctive of the substances based on their classification, as a temporary, 

semipermanent, or permanent hair dye, (3) conduct a cluster analysis to identify substances that 

shared similar physicochemical properties and pinpoint compounds of interest for the design of 

new dyes, and (4) computationally evaluate the Ames mutagenicity and skin sensitization 

potentials for all the retrieved dyes.  Overall, this study resulted in the Hair Dye Substance 

Database (HDSD) currently containing 313 hair dye substances used in past and current 

commercial formulations (see Table B.1). 
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3.3 HDSD Database Development and Curation 

We developed the HDSD (see Table B.1) by compiling a list of names, structures, and 

classifications of 363 hair dyes (temporary and semipermanent) and permanent hair dye 

precursors used in past and current commercial hair dye formulations.  Table B.2 lists all the 

data sources used to acquire this information.  Substances for which their exact chemical 

structure could not be determined with high confidence (i.e., was not reported, contradictory 

records, unclear structure, mixture) were removed from this initial list and not included in the 

final database (e.g., C.I. Acid Black 131). 

We classified each of the dyes based on their substance type (i.e., dye or precursor), dye 

type (i.e., temporary or semipermanent), color, and type of chromophore.  The classification of 

the substances was sometimes challenging: for example, 2,6-dihydroxyethylaminotoluene 

(CASRN: 149330-25-6) was identified as a precursor,19 but its commercial name (HC Violet AS) 

suggests that it is a direct dye.  For cases where the actual identity of the substance as either a 

dye or precursor was ambiguous or not found, the classification of the substance was designated 

as “Not Assigned.”  If the color of the dye was specified within its name, this color classification 

was used, for example, C.I. Acid Orange 7 (CASRN: 633-96-5) was designated as “orange.”  

The only exception found was for C.I. Disperse Black 9 (CASRN: 20721-50-0), an orange 

semipermanent dye2,16 in its uncoupled form.  The distinction between some temporary and 

semipermanent dyes is often ambiguous, because their classification depends on factors such as 

manufacturer designation, application temperature, pH, or the duration of the hair coloration 

process.  For instance, dyes such as C.I. Acid Orange 7 (CASRN: 633-96-5) were identified as 

either a temporary6 or semipermanent dye7 and thus were designated in the present work as 

“Temporary/Semipermanent.”  We report colors for only the temporary, semipermanent, and 
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temporary/semipermanent dyes, because permanent hair dye precursors are essentially colorless.  

Since permanent hair dyes can be formulated using multiple combinations of precursors, the 

ultimate color depends on factors including pH and concentration.2  If the color of the dye was a 

combination, the predominant color perceived or base color was selected, for example 2-amino-

6-chloro-4-nitrophenol is a red-orange dye (CASRN: 6358-08-3)7 and was assigned the color 

“orange.”  2-Hydroxyethylamino-5-nitroanisole (CASRN: 66095-81-6) was specified as a 

yellow-green dye.7  However, its color is postulated to be yellow rather than green.  Due to 

uncertainty, it was not assigned a color.  The chromophores were assigned for all dye structures 

using Hunger’s book as a guide.20  Chromophores for the permanent hair dyes were not 

considered, because only their precursors were included in the database. 

The chemical structures of substances were drawn using diagrams provided in the sources 

reviewed or downloaded from online chemical databases based on their name into PerkinElmer’s 

ChemDraw Professional 15.0 software.  The online chemical databases used to download 

chemical structures are designated with a superscript “1” in Table B.2.  Then, ChemDraw was 

used to convert the structures into simplified molecular-input line-entry system (SMILES) 

strings.  The substance names, SMILES strings, and classifications were compiled into a 

structure data file (SDF) using the SDF writer node in KNIME Analytics platform (version 

3.1.0).21 

Previous studies have shown that structural errors, inconsistent representation of 

functional groups, presence of salts, and duplicate entries can adversely impact the reliability, 

interpretability, and reproducibility of cheminformatics modeling results.17,22,23  Thus, the 

database was subjected to extensive data curation procedures, requiring multiple iterative 

reviews of the data.  After acquiring the chemical structures of all dyes, an independent 
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additional check of all chemical structures was made by utilizing the EPA’s CompTox 

Chemistry Dashboard.24  The batch search capability of the dashboard was used to search for 

CASRNs and chemical names separately.  The batch search has built-in validation for the CAS 

number using a Checksum25 and erroneous CAS numbers were flagged in the output file.  The 

associated substance identifier (DTXSID)26 or unique substance identifier, where a substance can 

be any single chemical, mixture, polymer or chemical family, obtained based on searches for 

both CASRNs and names were compared.  DTXSIDs map directly to substances in the database 

underpinning the CompTox Chemistry Dashboard.  They can be appended to URLs of the form 

“https://comptox.epa.gov/dashboard/DTXSIDxxxxxxx” to land directly on a substance page to 

access toxicity data, high-throughput toxicity data, exposure data and other data of interest to 

environmental scientists.  When the DTXSIDs of substances did not match, the underlying data 

in the DSSTox database was examined and confirmed with other public databases: 

ChemIDPlus,27 ChemSpider,28 and ECHA.29  If any of the hair dye substances were not available 

in the database, then their chemical structure, name, and associated CASRN were registered in 

the database to provide a unique substance identifier or DTXSID.  Some of the molecular 

structures varied in substituent location (i.e., C.I. Basic Brown 17, CASRN: 176742-32-8; HC 

Brown 1, CASRN: 767241-32-7; and HC Brown 2, CASRN: 774492-40-9).  In these cases, only 

one form was considered for the database.  See Table B.1 for the forms selected and CASRNs 

and DTXSIDs associated with each substance. 

The HDSD was subjected to more extensive data curation procedures to ensure that (1) 

all substances were represented in a standardized format, neutralized or depleted of salts (e.g., 

SO3Na converted to SO3H), (2) 2D-representations contained no overlapping atoms, (3) 

structural duplicates were removed, and (4) all salts and mixtures were removed from the 
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database. Substances in the HDSD were neutralized, standardized, and stripped from any salts 

using the RDKit30 nodes as implemented in the KNIME Analytics platform (version 3.1.0).21  No 

metal-containing compounds were considered for the database (e.g., C.I. Direct Blue 86, 

CASRN: 1330-38-7).  As several hair dye substances were represented by multiple names and/or 

instances, duplicates were identified based on associated 2D structures and removed using the 

ISIDA-duplicates software31 as well as the R package ChemmineR,32,33 relying on atom-pair 

descriptors.34,35.  ChemmineR was used as a second redundancy check to the ISIDA-duplicates 

software to ensure chemical uniqueness.  When duplicates were detected by our software 

programs, one substance of the duplicate pair was retained, and the other substance was deleted.  

Their associated information was merged to increase the completeness of the data set.  Because 

pigments exist as highly crystalline aggregates rather than individual molecules like dyes, it is 

very challenging to utilize pigments in predictive modeling.36  Thus, pigments were also 

removed from the database.  After completing these steps, we obtained a fully 2D-curated 

database of 313 QSAR-ready hair dye substances, establishing the HDSD and making it freely 

available at: https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.5505856. 

 

3.4 Computational Methods 

In this study, we calculated an ensemble of 117 2D RDKit molecular descriptors that encoded 

atom connectivity, topological properties (e.g., κ3, Balaban), compositional (e.g., number of 

rings, number of rotatable bonds), electro-topological state indices, “MOE” like VSA 

descriptors, MQN6 descriptors, and molecular properties (e.g., molecular weight and SlogP).30  

The KNIME Analytics platform (version 3.1.0)21 was used to compute these descriptors for all 

313 HDSD compounds.  Descriptors with high pairwise correlation (R ≥ 0.9) were discarded so 

https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.5505856
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that only 53 uncorrelated RDKit descriptors remained for the actual cheminformatics analysis.  

Next, in order to explore the chemical similarity within the HDSD, the uncorrelated descriptors 

were used for conducting a hierarchical clustering. This procedure relies on the calculation of 

Euclidean distances between each dye using the RDKit descriptor profiles.  Moreover, the cluster 

grouping has been performed using the Ward linkage37 to identify and group structurally similar 

dyes into the same cluster.  We conducted the clustering using the following R packages: 

ape,38  phangorn,39 and ggtree.40  As a result of the hierarchical clustering algorithm, circular 

dendrograms of clustered dyes were generated for visualizing and analyzing the different 

clusters, with assignments performed using the factoextra41 package.  We have previously shown 

that hierarchical clustering based on 2D RDKit descriptors can produce consistent and 

reproducible groups of structurally similar synthetic organic dyes.42  Results from an analysis of 

cluster stability and purity is provided in the Supporting Information.  Measured average 

values were analyzed using ANOVA analysis, and all post hoc comparisons were performed 

with Tukey’s test.  For each HDSD compound, we applied two previously built QSAR models to 

predict Ames mutagenicity43 and skin sensitization (LLNA)44 potential.  Briefly, the two models 

were built using random forest and 2D descriptors computed for all the chemical structures of the 

training set compounds (4,361 for Ames and 440 for skin sensitization).  These models were 

selected because of their overall prediction performances (sensitivity = 79.5% and specificity = 

80.5% for the Ames model; sensitivity = 87.4% and specificity = 48.0% for the LLNA skin 

sensitization model), direct availability to us, and the fact that they are published and available to 

the whole research community.  Note that these individual models have larger applicability 

domains than the more robust and reliable consensus models reported in our previous modeling 

studies.43,44  The calculations using these models were conducted as individual and consistent 

http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acssuschemeng.7b03795/suppl_file/sc7b03795_si_001.pdf
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KNIME workflows.  At last, to obtain skin sensitization potential (human) predictions, we 

utilized the recently published Pred-Skin application for each of the HDSD compounds.45 

 

3.5 Results and Discussion 

As there is no freely accessible database of hair dyes, we developed the Hair Dye Substance 

Database (HDSD), the largest, publicly available database, containing 313 temporary and 

semipermanent hair dyes and permanent hair dye precursors used in past and current commercial 

formulations.  The HDSD is not exhaustive, but it contains the most commonly used hair dyes.  

Figure 3.3 shows that the database is composed of dyes (196 compounds, 63%) and precursors 

(108 compounds, 35%) in an approximately 2:1 ratio.  Based on the literature search conducted, 

only 9 (3%) substances could not be assigned as a precursor or dye.  Of the 196 dyes, 7 (4%) 

were further classified as temporary dyes and 155 (79%) as semipermanent dyes.  There were 20 

(10%) dyes that were designated as “Temporary/Semipermanent.”  Based on the literature search 

conducted, only 14 dyes (7%) could not be assigned as a temporary or semipermanent dye. 

 

 
Figure 3.3. Distribution of the HDSD compounds based on family type. 

 

Dye color is inherent to its structure.  For example, C.I. Disperse Violet 1 (HDSD_ID: 

206) is a violet dye with substitution of the anthraquinone moiety in both 1 and 4 positions.  
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Addition of amino groups in the 5 and 8 positions of the anthraquinone moiety yields a blue dye, 

C.I. Disperse Blue 1 (HDSD_ID: 197).  We assigned colors to each of the temporary, 

semipermanent, and temporary/semipermanent dyes.  Most of the dyes (182 compounds, 93%) 

could be classified based on their color retrieved from the literature search. Dominant colors, as 

illustrated in Figure 3.4, were red (50, 26%), yellow (39, 20%), and blue (31, 16%). However, 

all colors of the visible spectrum and browns and blacks were identified.  This characteristic of 

the database is not surprising, given the consumer’s preference for both natural and fashion 

shades.  Temporary dyes possessed red, green, blue, violet, and black colors, whereas 

semipermanent dyes possessed all colors of the visible spectrum, including brown and black.  

Temporary/semipermanent dyes had red, green, blue, violet, and brown colors. 

 

 
Figure 3.4. Distribution of the hair dyes based on color. NA: not assigned. 

 

Dyes contain color-bearing substructures known as chromophores.  Thus, we assigned 

chromophores for all dyes included in the HDSD.  Our database was found to be chemically 
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diverse with regard to the many types of chromophores identified (24 in total) among these dyes.  

Figure 3.5 illustrates the top-five chromophores: nitro (65, 33%), azo (55, 28%), anthraquinone 

(20, 10%), triarylmethane (18, 9%), and xanthene (10, 5%), whereas Table B.1 lists the 

chromophore associated with each dye.  Temporary dyes in the database were either azo (3 

total), thioindigoid (1 total), or triarylmethane (3 total) types.  Semipermanent dyes were derived 

from almost all chromophore types, with the exception of iminonaphthoquinone, 

naphthoquinone, quinoline, and thioindigoid.  The predominate chromophore type found among 

semipermanent dyes was nitro (64 total).  It was expected that the nitro dyes would be found 

among only the semipermanent dyes,2 but this was not the case. C.I. Acid Orange 3 (ID: 125), a 

temporary/semipermanent dye also contained a nitro chromophore.  Unlike most other nitro 

dyes, this dye is anionic.  Temporary/semipermanent dyes in the database were either of the 

anthraquinone (3 total), azo (11 total), iminonaphthoquinone (1 total), nitro (1 total), 

triarylmethane (2 total), and xanthene (2 total) type. 
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Figure 3.5. Distribution of the hair dyes based on the top five chromophores represented. AQ, 

anthraquinone; TAM, triarylmethane; XAN, xanthene. 

 

Both molecular weight and the octanol/water partition coefficient (logP) have been 

considered as being important properties of hair dyes with respect to their degree of penetration 

and uptake on hair.2,3  To further characterize the physicochemical properties of the HDSD 

substances, we examined their distributions pertaining to computed molecular weight (MW), 

hydrophobicity (SlogP), and topological polar surface area (TPSA).  As shown in Figure 3.6, the 

precursors in the database were significantly different (P-value <0.001) from all other substances 

based on their average MW (153.2 ± 44.2 g·mol–1), SlogP (1.19 ± 0.9), and TPSA (56.26 ± 24.9 

Å2). We also observed this trend for the temporary/semipermanent dyes: MW (488.57 ± 209.5 

g·mol–1), SlogP (4.48 ± 2.1), and TPSA (145.00 ± 97.7 Å2).  The temporary dyes were 

significantly different (P-value <0.001) from all other substances solely based on average MW 

(568.60 ± 136.9 g·mol–1) and SlogP (5.70 ± 1.2), whereas the semipermanent dyes were 

significantly different (P-value < 0.001) from all other substances with regards to their average 

MW (322.86 ± 148.5 g·mol–1) and TPSA (96.73 ± 53.6 Å2).  A lower significance level (0.01 < 
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P-value < 0.05) was observed for temporary dyes based on their average TPSA (136.87 ± 55.7 

Å2) and for semipermanent dyes based on their average SlogP (2.73 ± 2.3). 

 

 
Figure 3.6. Distribution of the database according to MW/molecular weight (A1), SlogP (B1), 

and TPSA/topological polar surface area (C1). Boxplots of the MW (A2), SlogP (B2), and 

TPSA (C2) are shown for substance and dye types.  Stars on each boxplot represent the level 

of significance resulting from a pairwise comparison of the particular type (average value) 

versus all other types (average values) from *moderately significant (0.01< P-value <0.05), 

**significant (0.001< P-value <0.01), to ***very significant (P-value <0.001).  A, Precursor; 

B, temporary dye; C, semipermanent dye; D, temporary/semipermanent dye; E, substance type 

not assigned; F, dye type not assigned. 

 

Although the hair dye substances were different from each other based on their average 

computed values, major overlap was still observed.  Namely, there was major overlap in MW for 

the temporary and temporary/semipermanent dyes.  Therefore, it is not prudent to assume that 

temporary dyes display a higher MW than semipermanent dyes.  It is better to state that the MW 

of most of permanent hair dye precursors can be distinguished as lower than the MW of the other 

hair dye substances.  There was also major overlap in SlogP for all of the substances, suggesting 

that this property is not appropriate for differentiating the present hair dye substances.  For 
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TPSA, the overlap was more pronounced between the temporary and temporary/semipermanent 

dyes.  Because the TPSA of most permanent hair dye precursors was found to be lower than that 

of the other hair dye substances, this is another property to consider. 

The same statistical analysis was conducted for the numbers of hydrogen bond acceptors 

(HBA) and donors (HBD) present in each dye (see Figure B.1).  None of the subclasses of 

compounds were significantly different from all other substance types based on HBD.  However, 

the precursors, semipermanent dyes, and temporary/semipermanent dyes were significantly 

different from all other substances with regard to their average HBA (meanHBA = 2.86 ± 1.35, 

5.23 ± 2.4, 7.00 ± 4.3, respectively).  A lower significance level (0.01 < P-value <0.05) was seen 

for temporary dyes based on their average HBA (meanHBA = 6.86 ± 2.0).  Again, overlap was 

more pronounced between temporary and temporary/semipermanent dyes.  The HBA of most 

permanent hair dye precursors was found to be lower than the other hair dye substances, 

confirming another property in addition to MW and TPSA to consider when differentiating the 

hair dye substances.  It would be interesting to keep monitoring whether these trends between the 

different hair dye substances are conserved as we continue to compile and integrate more 

substances into the database. 

We performed a hierarchical clustering analysis of the HDSD to group the dyes into 

small clusters of compounds sharing similar physicochemical properties.  This analysis was 

performed based on the Ward linkage and 53 uncorrelated, 2D RDKit descriptors (see 

Computational Methods).  The resulting dendrogram (Figure 3.7) was built taking into account 

cluster assignments, molecular weight range, substance type, dye type, and dye color, starting 

from the root node or innermost ring.  Compounds with the most similar physicochemical 

properties were clustered more closely together.  As illustrated in Figure 6, the hair dye 
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substances could be separated into nine clusters (see Table B.1).  A general increase in 

molecular weight was found for cluster 2 through cluster 7, with all substances (except C.I. Acid 

Yellow 36, HDSD_ID 144, MW = 353.08 g·mol–1) in cluster 2 corresponding to the species with 

MW <250 g·mol–1 and all those in cluster 7 corresponding to species with MW >700 g·mol–1.  

Clusters 1 and 4 primarily contained dyes along with some precursors and vice versa for clusters 

2 and 3.  Interestingly, clusters 5–9 were the only ones that contained solely dyes.  Cluster 2 was 

the only cluster that contained one dye type (i.e., semipermanent).  Clusters 1, 3, 5, and 7 

contained semipermanent and temporary/semipermanent dyes, whereas clusters 4, 6, 8, and 9 

contained all dye types (i.e., temporary, semipermanent, temporary/semipermanent).  Cluster 5 

was the most diverse cluster according to color (all colors were represented).  This same cluster 

was also diverse in chromophores represented (i.e., azo, anthraquinone, diphenylmethane, 

iminobenzoquinone, iminonaphthoquinone, quinoline, and triarylmethane).  As expected, most 

brown and black dyes were seen among the substances with highest molecular weight.  The only 

exception was C.I. Solvent Black 5 (MW 180.07 g·mol–1, HDSD_ID: 214), which was found in 

cluster 3. 
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Figure 3.7. Circular dendrogram obtained from the hierarchical clustering of the HDSD 

represented in RDKIT descriptor space. Compound nodes and names are colored according to 

their classification. Subs., substance; Temp., temporary; Semiperm., semipermanent; 

Temp./Semiperm., temporary/semipermanent.  

 

Note: color of key slightly modified from original. 

 

We then examined the composition of a few subclusters. One subcluster (see Figure 7) of 

particular interest was composed of three semipermanent dyes: C.I. Acid Yellow 36 (HDSD_ID 

144), C.I. Basic Orange 1 (HDSD_ID 161), and C.I. Basic Orange 2 (HDSD_ID 162).  This 

cluster was of interest because it contained dyes clustered with primarily precursors (cluster 2), 

implying that these dyes share similar physicochemical properties as many precursors.  The 

semipermanent dyes in this subcluster are azo benzenes, with C.I. Basic Orange 1 and C.I. Basic 
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Orange 2 being phenylazo-m-phenylenediamines differing by a methyl group (in red).  Basic 

Orange 1 and 2 were most likely associated with the precursors because of their relatively low 

molecular weight (226.12 and 212.11 g·mol–1, respectively) and aromatic diamine character. It is 

not clear why C.I. Acid Yellow 36 was clustered with here, other than its aromatic diamine 

character is very similar to N-phenyl-p-phenylenediamine, the neighbor of C.I. Basic Orange 2 

(see Figure 3.8).  C.I. Acid Yellow 36 was an outlier in MW (353.08 g·mol–1) and contained a 

water-solubilizing group (i.e., sulfonic acid), a feature not common in precursors.  Though C.I. 

Basic Orange 1 cannot function as a permanent hair dye precursor, due to the presence of 

blocking groups para to both amino groups, the base structures of C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2 

could still provide a starting point for design new dyes, by designing an alternate mechanism for 

entrapping the dyes within hair fibers and incorporating functional groups that decrease skin 

sensitization potential.  The structures of C.I. Black 5 (HDSD_ID 5), C.I. Basic Yellow 87 

(HDSD_ID 189), and 2,6-diamino-3-((pyridine-3-yl)azo)pyridine (HDSD_ID 30) could also be 

utilized as base structures in this manner, because they were also grouped among several 

precursors (see Figure 3.8). 
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Figure 3.8. Chemical structures of HDSD hair dyes in interesting subclusters. 

 

The HDSD contains some substances that are no longer commercially used because of 

their demonstrated toxicity.  The potential genotoxicity of the precursors required for permanent 

hair color development and certain direct dyes became a major concern following the report by 

Ames and co-workers that 150 out of 169 (89%) of commercial permanent hair dye products 

were mutagenic in Salmonella typhimurium.46  This discovery led to not only a push for more 

epidemiological studies but also a major reformulation of hair dyes during the period of 1978 – 

1982.47  Due to the major reformulation period, many substances have been phased out of 

commercial hair dye formulations marketed in the European Union, including ortho- and meta-

substituted phenylenediamines.48  Still of concern for today’s commercial hair dyes is their skin 

sensitization potential.  Indeed, a recent US consumer exposure study indicated that 106 out of 

107 (99%) of commercial hair dye products contained at least one potent skin sensitizer, with 

                                                 

 
Corrected value. 
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the average product containing 6.49  PPD, p-aminophenol (PAP), m-aminophenol (MAP), RCN, 

and other potent allergens were present at levels ranging from 60 to 89%.  Thus, it was of interest 

to determine how many HDSD substances would be predicted to be mutagenic and/or skin 

sensitizers.  To do so, we applied two previously built QSAR models to predict Ames 

mutagenicity43 and skin sensitization potential44 for all 313 HDSD compounds.  The results 

showed that a majority of the HDSD compounds (204, representing 65% of the database) were 

predicted to be mutagenic.  In this regard, 22 of those substances were predicted to be mutagenic 

with confidence thresholds higher than 90% (i.e., 90% of the classification trees forming the 

random forest model predicted the compound to be mutagenic), which included the 

anthraquinone dyes C.I. Disperse Violet 1 and C.I. Disperse Red 15, and the precursors 2-

methyl-4-nitroaniline, 2-amino-4,6-dinitrophenol (or picramic acid), and 2-nitro-p-

phenylenediamine (a well-known mutagen50).  In fact, 10 out of those 22 substances have been 

banned from use in hair dye products in the European Union, including 2-nitro-p-

phenylenediamine.  Other substances for which an Opinion issued by the European Commission 

could be found (6 total), were considered to have little or no genotoxic potential, with future 

studies on genotoxicity/mutagenicity in finished hair dye formulations recommended for 4 of 

them (see Table B.5 for more information). 

Even more HDSD compounds (248, representing 79% of the database) were predicted to 

be skin sensitizers. Among them, a subset of 37 compounds (e.g., PTD, 2,4-diaminotoluene, 

PPD, p-aminophenol) were predicted sensitizers with confidence thresholds higher than 90%. 

The model used for this study does not discriminate between strong/moderate/weak sensitizers, 

but this distinction was reported by Søsted and co-workers.9  Fourteen (14) of the substances 

have been banned for use in hair dye products in the European Union, including substances such 
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as 2-nitro-p-phenylenediamine that were also predicted to be mutagens based on our analysis. Of 

the 18 substances for which an Opinion was issued by the European Commission, 15 were 

considered to be sensitizers or to have some type of sensitization potential.  For the other 3 

substances, there was either no LLNA data reported or the results of the studies conducted were 

not relevant.  See Table B.6 more information. 

We recognize the clear limitations of our models.  For example, solvent selection has 

been found to cause discrepancies in results in the LLNA, depending on the stability (or 

reactivity) of the test substance in the vehicle/solvent.51  Solvent interactions cannot be 

accounted for with the use of cheminformatics modeling which discourages the use of salts 

because conventional molecular descriptors cannot account for their presence based on the 

algorithms used to develop them.  Moreover, our models have reasonable but far from perfect 

prediction reliability.  One should particularly underscore the limited level of specificity of our 

skin sensitization models.   

In regards to human skin sensitization predictions, the majority of HDSD compounds 

(269, representing 85.9% of the database) were predicted to be sensitizers (see Table B.7) based 

on the models of the Pred-Skin45 Web server (http://labmol.com.br/predskin/).  Of these 

substances predicted to be human sensitizers, 109 have been banned for use in hair dye products 

in the European Union.  For those substances that an Opinion issued by the European 

Commission could be found (113), 74 were considered to be sensitizers or have some type of 

sensitization potential.  Twenty-seven (27) were not recognized as sensitizers, and the 

sensitization potential of the remaining 12 substances was not reported. 

Overall, the results of this study indicate that cheminformatics analyses provide a viable 

approach to developing structure–property relationships for the members of a large commercial 

http://labmol.com.br/predskin/
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hair dye database, providing a key first step in developing more sustainable permanent dyes.  We 

postulate that releasing the HDSD into the public domain will accelerate such developments, 

leading to the next generation of hair dyes. 
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Synopsis 

Step two of the design of sustainable hair dyes in which Hair Dye Substance Database analogs 

based on the Max Weaver Dye Library were identified as potential hair dyes. 

 

4.1 Abstract 

 
Figure 4.1. Table of Contents image describing the identification of Hair Dye Substance 

Database analogs based on the Max Weaver Dye Library. 

 

We report on part 2 of the cheminformatics-assisted development of sustainable hair dyes with 

enhanced technical and toxicological properties.  In this study, an initial similarity search 

analysis was performed using two reference probes (C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2) as structural 

templates for the identification of potential analogs among the Max Weaver Dye Library 

(MWDL).  The analysis revealed an interesting subset of 158 MWDL compounds that were 

close analogs of the classical aminoazobenzene dyes.  A more detailed similarity search analysis 

of this subset ultimately led to the selection of four dyes for further in silico quantum 

calculations and experimental dye uptake (color depth on hair) studies. Results from quantum 

calculations indicated that the ESP surface properties of these dyes resemble the structural 

templates and were consistent with hydrophobic interactions between dye and keratin.  Among 

the four dye analogs, 2-amino-6-methyl-5-(phenyldiazenyl)pyrimidin-4-ol and 2-amino-4-

chloro-1,6-dimethyl-5-(phenyldiazenyl)-pyrimidin-1-ium methyl sulfate gave the best dye uptake 
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on hair (∑K/S 227.31 and 149.26).  The overall results of this study show that cheminformatics-

based tools can be used to both build and screen hair dye databases suitable for identifying 

potential new colorants. 

 

Keywords 

Cheminformatics, Hair Dyes, Hair Dye Substance Database, Max Weaver Dye Library, Skin 

Sensitization, Sustainability 

 

4.2 Introduction 

Hair coloration is an age-old practice, still commonly used worldwide amongst consumers 

dissatisfied with the natural color, and in many cases, graying of their hair.  Indeed, 50 to 80% of 

American, European, and Japanese women have dyed their hair at least once.1  As there is also a 

growing portion of men who dye their hair,2 it is no surprise that the hair dye market is a multi-

billion-dollar global industry.3  A plethora of color options are available for consumers, and the 

dyes producing those colors are classified broadly as natural or synthetic based on their source.  

Synthetic hair dyes, which dominate the commercial landscape, are further classified based on 

(1) their degree of “permanence,” (resistance to removal upon shampoo treatment) as temporary, 

semipermanent, and permanent, or (2) their application chemistry (nonoxidative or oxidative).2 

Oxidative hair dyes (also known as permanent hair dyes) occupy ∼80% of the global market.3,5  

Unlike the other synthetic dyes, they are formed within the hair fiber upon the oxidative coupling 

of precursors.3-7 In this regard, small, essentially colorless aromatic precursors such as p-

phenylenediamine (PPD), diffuse deeply into the core of hair fibers at an alkaline pH and react 

with couplers such as resorcinol to produce indo-dyes (oligomeric) that become mechanically 
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entrapped within hair.2,3  It is believed that the resulting dyes can covalently bond to nucleophilic 

sites in hair4 and through secondary and ionic bond interactions,5 further adding to their 

resistance to removal by shampoo treatments.  Thus, these dyes last an unlimited number of 

shampoos, and recoloration is only necessary to cover new growth.  For the average consumer, 

this occurs every 4 – 6 weeks.3,6,7  Although in high demand, certain permanent dyes currently on 

the market can pose toxicity concerns, such as the moderate to strong/extreme skin sensitization 

potential of key precursors used to develop the dyes within hair.8  Attempts have been made to 

identify alternative coloration technologies to the conventional permanent hair dye technology.3  

However, attempts that have been successful have relied upon the existing technology (i.e., the 

development of derivatives of precursors already on the market) mainly due to reduced 

development cost and overall efficacy.  One precursor recently introduced to the market is 2-

methoxymethyl-p-phenylenediamine (ME-PPD), a derivative of PPD.  This compound exhibited 

more moderate sensitization properties compared to PPD and p-toluenediamine (PTD),14 even 

for some individuals demonstrating PPD and PTD allergies.13  However, it is too early to judge 

the long-term health effects of ME-PPD and whether or not it will actually become a technical 

replacement for PPD and PTD.3  Thus, there is a continuing interest in the design of new hair 

dyes exhibiting reduced toxicity potential without compromising high permanence. 

Recently, the Hair Dye Substance Database (HDSD) was developed,9 which contains 313 

unique and curated hair dyes (temporary and semi-permanent) and permanent hair dye precursors 

used in past and current commercial hair dye formulations.  We conducted the cheminformatics 

analysis of the HDSD, and three computed physicochemical properties were established for 

consideration when developing novel permanent hair dyes, i.e., molecular weight (ExactMW), 

topological polar surface area (TPSA), and number of hydrogen bond acceptors (NumHBA).  
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These specific properties were found to distinguish the permanent hair dye precursors included 

in the database (108 total compounds) from all other substances.  A clustering analysis of each of 

the substances revealed two traditional semi-permanent dyes (C.I. Basic Orange 1, HDSD_ID 

161; and C.I. Basic Orange 2, HDSD_ID 162) grouped among primarily permanent hair dye 

precursors, implying that they shared similar physicochemical properties as several precursors.  

These results suggest that the dyes may diffuse into the hair fiber like permanent hair dye 

precursors and have the potential to undergo transformations leading to enhanced longevity in 

hair.  The uniqueness of their structures led to their selection as templates in a search for new 

hair dyes.  In previous studies in our laboratories, we reported on the Max Weaver Dye Library 

(MWDL).10  The MWDL is a collection of >98,000 vials of largely hydrophobic dyes, with 

2,196 structures that have been manually digitized so far.  The technical properties of most of 

these dyes have yet to be reported, offering great opportunities for the discovery of new dyes for 

various applications, including next generation hair dyes. 

In the present study, we conducted a series of similarity searches using the digitized 

MWDL and C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2 as molecular prototypes.  A subset of 158 dyes containing 

phenylazopyrimidine chromogens was identified, which was of interest because none of the 

HDSD compounds contained this structural moiety.  Hence, this offered a potentially new family 

of hair dyes.  A second similarity search was conducted using the MWDL subset and the 

precursors from the HDSD, in order to identify a select group of dyes for computational and 

experimental studies.  The physicochemical properties of this select group of dyes were 

computed and compared.  In addition, the molecular properties of the dyes were calculated using 

in silico quantum methods, including electrostatic potentials (ESP), electron densities, and 

HOMO/LUMO energies.  The human skin sensitization potential of these dyes and C.I. Basic 
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Orange 1 and 2 was also predicted computationally, whereas dye uptake on hair fibers was 

assessed experimentally.  Overall, this new study employed the key results from our previous 

Step 1 study9 to initiate the screening of an extensive library of synthetic dyes.  This new study 

advances our research efforts toward the design of sustainable permanent hair dyes. 

 

4.3 Materials and Methods 

4.3.1 Chemicals and Other Materials 

Methanol was obtained from Fisher Scientific, and benzyl alcohol was obtained from TCI 

Chemicals.  Ethyl acetate was supplied by Macron Fine Chemicals.  Chrysoidine G (C.I. Basic 

Orange 2) was sourced from Santa Cruz Biotech, Inc, while sodium carbonate was acquired from 

Brenntag North America, Inc.  Amphosol CA also known as cocamidopropyl betaine (CABP, 

CASRN: 61789-40-0) was supplied by Stephan Company, and Standopol ES-2 also known as 

sodium laureth sulfate (SLS, CASRN: 9004-82-4) was supplied by BASF. 

 Blends of virgin (untreated) natural white keratin (human hair) fibers acquired from 

multiple individuals were supplied by International Hair Importers and Products, Incorporated 

(Glendale, New York).  The fibers (2 g) were swatched using a hot melt to be 2.54 cm wide and 

15 cm long.  The diameters of the fibers were determined to be within the range of 70 – 110 µm 

via microscopic analysis of longitudinal views of multiple hair fibers.  Use of the human hair 

fibers for this study was reviewed by the North Carolina State University Institutional Review 

Board (IRB) administration and approved as exempt from the policy as outlined in the Code of 

Federal Regulations (Exemption: 46.101. Exempt b.4) (Assurance No.: FWA00003429). 
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4.3.2 Obtaining Free Amine of C.I. Basic Orange 2 

The free amine form of C.I. Basic Orange 2 was obtained by dissolving 1.3 g of dye in 25 mL 

deionized water.  The solution was stirred at 50oC for 10 min.  To the solution, 0.213 g of 

sodium carbonate was added raising the pH from 3.26 to 9.52.  The resultant mixture was 

filtered, and the top solid was dried under vacuum at 40 – 45oC overnight (≥12 h).  The dry dye 

was added to 10 mL of ethyl acetate, and the mixture was stirred at 50oC for 10 min.  The 

mixture was filtered, and the filtrate was concentrated with the aid of a BUCHI Rotavapor® R-

210.  The dye was further dried under vacuum at 40 – 45oC for 24 h.  The collected dye was 

ground into a fine powder after drying. 

 

4.3.3 Computational Methods 

The first similarity search analysis was conducted using the RDKit11 nodes as implemented in 

the KNIME Analytics platform (version 3.1.0)12 to compare the digitized Max Weaver Dye 

Library (MWDL, 2,196 total compounds)10 to both C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2 benchmark 

compounds.  Two-dimensional Molecular ACCess System (MACCS) fingerprints13 or 166-bit 

structural key descriptors based on SMARTS patterns14 were used for the analysis, because they 

are appropriate for application to small datasets15 and for benchmarking studies.16  The Tanimoto 

coefficient (Tc)17 was used as the metric to evaluate the similarity of the substances, i.e., the 

closer Tc to 1, the more similar the compounds.  The top-5 pairs of MWDL compounds and C.I. 

Basic Orange 1 or 2 with highest Tc values were examined.  Three of the MWDL compounds in 

the top-5 pairs came from subset 72B of the MWDL, while the other two MWDL compounds 

came from subset 71D of the MWDL.  The second similarity search analysis was conducted in a 

similar manner as before using subset 71D (158 total compounds) and the Hair Dye Substance 
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Database (HDSD) precursors (108 total compounds).  The full HDSD is freely-available at 

https://figshare.com/articles/Hair_Dye_Substance_Database_HDSD_/5505856.  The 

physicochemical properties of dyes in this study were computed using the RDKit11 nodes and 

KNIME Analytics platform (version 3.1.0).12  The recently published Pred-Skin application by 

Braga and co-workers18 available at http://labmol.com.br/predskin/ was utilized to evaluate the 

human skin sensitization potential for C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2 and the present analogs.  The 

structures of the chemicals were directly applied to the application using structures that were 

represented as simplified molecular-input line-entry system (SMILES) strings developed using 

PerkinElmer’s ChemDraw Professional 15.0 software. 

For in silico quantum calculations, initial geometry optimization for all dyes was 

performed using the Schrödinger suite’s MacroModel with an OPLS3 force field19-21 in water 

solvent, PRCG minimization, and default gradient convergence.  This step resulted in a pre-

optimized 3D-structure for quantum mechanic geometry optimization using density functional 

theory (DFT).  Geometry optimization was performed using a B3LYP hybrid functional22,23 and 

split-valence triple-zeta Pople basis function,24,25 6-311G**+, as implemented in the Schrödinger 

suite’s Jaguar.26  This function applies d-polarizations to non-H atoms and p-polarizations to H-

atoms, and s,p diffuse functions to non-H atoms.27,28  Inclusion of polarizations and diffuse 

functions are important for measuring charge distributions, molecular surfaces, and modeling 

charged molecules.  Finally, vibrational frequency calculations were performed to ensure that 

optimized geometries were at true local minima.  A negative frequency, or imaginary frequency, 

indicated that the optimized structure existed at a saddle-point on the potential energy surface 

and was indicative of a transition state. The optimized B3LYP/6-311G**+ dye geometries were 

https://figshare.com/articles/Hair_Dye_Substance_Database_HDSD_/5505856
http://labmol.com.br/predskin/
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verified by atom-pair RMSDs with organic X-ray crystal structures obtained from the Cambridge 

Crystallographic Data Centre (CCDC) database. 

Quantum calculations were performed to obtain electrostatic potentials (ESPs) and 

HOMO/LUMO energies.  A Mulliken population analysis was performed to determine atomic 

charges.  These properties were all encoded into Jaguar through associated keywords and 

calculated using the B3LYP/6-311G**+ approach described previously.29-32  

 

4.3.4 Dyeing of Human Hair Fibers 

Keratin (hair) fibers (2 g) were precleaned by exposing them to a 30 sec rinse using tap water (35 

± 3oC) and then massaging them for 30 sec with 1 mL of a standard shampoo solution (3 v/v% 

12:2 SLS:CAPB).  These steps were repeated, followed by a third (final) rinse.  After air-drying 

the hair fibers, they were cut in half (ca. 0.5 in/1.27 cm wide) to weigh ca. 1 g. Prior to dyeing, 

the dispersions or solutions were sonicated for ≥10 min using a Branson 3200 Ultrasonic water 

bath.  Hair fibers were dyed using 0.33 w/v% dye dispersions (using 0.0830 g dye dispersed in 

10 mL of methanol and 15 mL deionized water) for 85A, 126F*, and C.I. Basic Orange 2 (free 

amine).  Other hair fibers were dyed using 0.33 w/v% dye solutions using 0.0830 g dye and 25 

mL of benzyl alcohol (dye 100F) or 25 mL methanol (dye 126F*).  Dyeing occurred at 40oC for 

40 min using a Boekel Grant ORS 200 water bath (no shaking).  Approximately 1.5 mL of the 

initial dye dispersions/solutions for hair fibers dyed with 85A, 100F, and 126F* were retained to 

determine the percent dye exhaustion (amount of dye that moved from dispersion/solution onto 

the fiber).  The pH of the dye dispersions/solutions were 6.96, 5.28, 7.37, 6.80, and 7.71, 

respectively for dyes 85A, 100F, 126F* (dispersion), 126F*, and C.I. Basic Orange 2. 
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After dyeing, the hair fibers were removed from the dye solution and squeezed to remove 

excess dye.  They were rinsed for 10 sec using tap water (35 ± 3oC) and air-dried.  

Approximately 1.5 mL of the final dye dispersions/solutions for hair fibers dyed with 85A, 100F, 

and 126F* were retained to determine percent exhaustion of dye.  An Agilent Technologies Cary 

300 UV-Vis spectrophotometer was used to determine the percent exhaustion of dye by 

analyzing the absorbance of the dye in diluted initial and final dye dispersions/solutions for hair 

fibers dyed with 85A, 126F* at one particular wavelength (λmax, wavelength of maximum 

absorption, for most dyes) using Equation 4.1.  The initial and final dispersions/solutions of 85A 

and 126F* were diluted using methanol, and the initial and final dispersions of 100F were diluted 

using benzyl alcohol. 

 

Equation 4.1 

% 𝐸𝑥ℎ𝑎𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =  1 − (
𝐴𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑡 𝜆𝑚𝑎𝑥𝐹𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝐷𝑦𝑒 𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

𝐴𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑡 𝜆𝑚𝑎𝑥𝐼𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝐷𝑦𝑒 𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
) × 100 

 

4.3.5 UV-Vis Analysis of Dyed Hair Fibers 

UV-Vis spectroscopy (reflectance mode) was conducted using a Datacolor 650 benchtop 

spectrophotometer with a D65-10 illuminant to quantify dye uptake on keratin films.  The 

spectrophotometer was calibrated using normal conditions UV filter and with specular condition 

excluded.  Colorimetric parameters: K/S,33 L*, a*, b*, C*, ho,34 including overall color 

differences: ΔECMC, and ΔE2000
35 were directly calculated using X-rite Color iMatch software 

(Color iMatch Professional with SLITaper®, version 9.4.10).  Four (4) readings per fiber swatch 

were taken from the center by rotating the swatch in each cardinal direction. 
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4.4 Results and Discussion 

4.4.1 Similarity Search Analyses 

A workflow describing the two similarity search analyses performed to narrow down the 

selection of Max Weaver Dye Library (MWDL) dyes to three is shown in Figure C.1 (in 

Appendix C).  An initial similarity search analysis of the digitized Max Weaver Dye Library 

(MWDL) was conducted using C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2 as molecular prototypes .  C.I. Basic 

Orange 1 and 2 are phenylazo-m-phenylenediamine types of semipermanent hair dyes that differ 

only by a methyl group.  Traditionally, basic dyes are cationic and have been used for the dyeing 

of acrylic textile fibers.36  In the present study, the neutralized (free amine) form of C.I. Basic 

Orange 1 and 2 was employed, because it is believed this form exists under normal hair dyeing 

conditions (i.e., pH ≥7).  Also, the neutralized form of the dyes was compliant with the structural 

standardization procedure for cheminformatics analysis of the compounds in the Hair Dye 

Substance Database (HDSD)9 and the Max Weaver Dye Library.10  Figure C.2 (in Appendix C) 

shows the distribution of pairwise Tanimoto coefficients (Tc)17 computed for each pair of 

MWDL compounds arising from the initial similarity search analysis and C.I. Basic Orange 1 or 

2. 

The MWDL compounds affording the top-5 highest Tc values are shown in Figure 4.2.  

They are classified based on the subset in which they can be found in the digitized MWDL (i.e., 

subset 72B or 71D).  Upon examination of the structures of the MWDL compounds that were 

most similar to C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2 (i.e., those found in subset 72B), it is clear why they 

were the most similar.  Each of the dyes contain the phenylazoarylamine moiety.  NCSU-

MWDL-[AZ]-[O]-X-6012-96-E also contains a phenylazopyridinediamine moiety that resembles 

the phenylazophenylenediamine moiety found in the prototypes.  The dye most similar to C.I. 
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Basic Orange 1 contained an additional methyl group and lacked an amino group para to the 

azophenylene group.  Similarly, this dye had two additional methyl groups and lacked an amino 

group para to the azophenylene group compared to C.I. Basic Orange 2.  Though this was the 

case, its Tc value was slightly higher when paired with C.I. Basic Orange 2 versus C.I. Basic 

Orange 1, indicating that its structure was more similar to C.I. Basic Orange 2.  This is consistent 

with the nature of the MACCS fingerprint used to perform the similarity search analysis, which 

populates bit strings based on structural keys13 for each compound based on binary answers to 

questions such as “is there at least one F, Cl, Br, or I present.37”  Though MWDL subset 71D 

contained dyes that were somewhat lower in structural similarity than those in subset 72B, it was 

included in the second similarity search, because it contained dyes that possessed 

phenylazopyrimidine substructures.  Such substructures were not found among the compounds in 

the HDSD, offering a potential new class of hair dyes containing phenylazopyrimidine 

substructures.  
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Figure 4.2. Structures of the compounds displaying the top-5 highest Tc values for MWDL 

compounds and C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2 pairs and their respective Tc values (teal for C.I. 

Basic Orange 1 and orange for C.I. Basic Orange 2). 

 

The second similarity search analysis was executed using the digitized MWDL subset 

71D (158 total compounds) and the permanent hair dye precursors found in the HDSD (108 total 

compounds) as references.  Using this analysis, 24 pairs of compounds were identified with Tc 

values ≥0.7.  The selection of dyes was further narrowed to 6 pairs based on: (1) the pairs with 

Tc values ≥0.8 and (2) MWDL subset 71D compounds that were similar to >1 of the HDSD 

precursors with Tc values ≥0.7. For each condition, 3 dyes were found.  The 3 MWDL subset 

71D compounds with similarity to >1 of the HDSD precursors were similar to 2 precursors, 

thereby increasing their likelihood to behave similarly.  The structures of each of the 6 dyes are 

shown in Figure 4.3. 

Based on our previous cheminformatics analysis9 of hair dyes, three properties that 

reliably distinguished the permanent hair dye precursors from all other substances included in the 

HDSD were considered—exact molecular weight (ExactMW), topological polar surface area 
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(TPSA), and number of hydrogen bond acceptors (NumHBA).  Indeed, their average ExactMW, 

TPSA, and NumHBA were: meanExactMW = 153.2 ± 44.2 g·mol–1, meanTPSA = 56.26 ± 24.9 Å2, 

and meanHBA = 2.86 ± 1.35.  For each of the dyes shown in Figure 4.3, their ExactMW, SlogP, 

and TPSA were found to be outside the ranges found for the permanent hair dyes.  Nevertheless, 

3 out of the 6 dyes were selected for quantum calculations and dye uptake studies: NCSU-

MWDL-[AZ]-[Y]-X-5432-85A, NCSU-MWDL-[AZ]-[O]-X-5432-98G, and NCSU-MWDL-

[AZ]-[R]-X-5432-100F.  These dyes will be referred to as 85A, 98G, and 100F from this point 

forward for simplicity purposes.  The molecular weights of dyes 85A, 98G, and 100F were close 

to those of C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2 (226.12 and 212.11 g.mol–1) although not as close as many 

of the permanent hair dye precursors included in the HDSD.  The molecular weights of the other 

3 dyes (i.e., NCSU-MWDL-[AZ]-[X]-X-5432-111CX, NCSU-MWDL-[AZ]-[R]-X-5432-135E, 

and NCSU-MWDL-[AZ]-[X]-X-5432-111C) were deemed to be too high (> 300 g.mol-1)for the 

substances not selected, which resembled oligomers.  Also, NCSU-MWDL-[AZ]-[X]-5432-

11CX and NCSU-MWDL-[AZ]-[X]-5432-11C did not contain the phenylazopyrimidine 

substructure of interest.  For these reasons, NCSU-MWDL-[AZ]-[X]-X-5432-111CX, NCSU-

MWDL-[AZ]-[R]-X-5432-135E, and NCSU-MWDL-[AZ]-[X]-X-5432-111C (see Figure 4.3) 

were not selected.  It would be interesting to discern the capability of forming these oligomeric 

dyes within the hair fiber, though, that would display some degree of permanence. 
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Figure 4.3. Structures of the 6 compounds considered from the second similarity search 

analysis performed. 

 

The second similarity search solely conducted using subset 71D versus the precursors 

found in the HDSD as references excluded 51 compounds contained in the physical MWDL 

drawer 71D to which the subset belonged.  The physical drawer (see Figure C.1) contains 209 

total dye powders stored in vials.  The structures of each of the dye powders found in drawer 

71D were examined to identify other dyes that were of interest.  Based on this manual screen, a 

fourth dye (126F) that has yet to be included in the digitized MWDL (and thus would excluded 

from the similarity search analyses performed), was identified as an additional dye for quantum 

calculations and dye uptake studies (see Figure 4.4).  This dye was selected, because it contains 

the phenylazopyrimidine chemical moiety of interest.  Also, it contained a chloro group in the 

pyrimidine ring and resembled a reactive textile dye38 that can be covalently bound to cellulose 

and wool (similar in structure and composition to human hair39,40).  Thus, 126F can likely be 

bound to hair in this respect.  In addition, 126F contains a cationic charge that resembles basic 

(cationic) dyes that display affinity towards acrylic36 but also can display affinity towards hair 

keratin.  Such dyes can form an ionic bond between dye and anionic sites on hair (e.g., COO-). 
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Figure 4.4. Structure of fourth dye identified for further testing (126F) based on a manual 

screening of subset 71D. 

 

The similarity of 126F in addition to 85A, 98G, and 100F compared to the permanent 

hair dye precursors in the HDSD (108 total compounds) is represented in Figure 4.5 using a 

heatmap (or color scale).  Although, 126F was not as high in structural similarity to the 

precursors as 85A, 98G, and 100F, its Top-3 Tc values were within the range of 0.5 – 0.6, which 

was deemed to be of reasonable similarity.  Figure 4.6 shows the structures of the top-3 dye-

precursor pairs seen and their Tc values.  85A, 98G, and 100F were similar to 2 precursors found 

in the HDSD (i.e., 2,5,6-triamino-4-pyrimidinol, ID: 27 and 5-amino-2,6-dimethoxy-3-

hydroxypyridine, ID: 100).  The dyes were most similar to 2,5,6-triamino-4-pyrimidinol, because 

it contained a pyrimidine substructure.  The dyes were most likely similar to 5-amino-2,6-

dimethoxy-3-hydroxypyridine, because it contained a pyridine substructure that resembles the 

pyrimidine structure.  What is intriguing about dyes 85A, 98G, 100F, and 126F is their 

permissible structural modification to include ligand groups that permitting binding by metals. 

For instance, the addition of a hydroxyl group in the ortho-position to the azo group in 98G and 

100F could afford a metallizable dye with a salt such as Al3+ or Fe3+.  Such dyes have been 

previously synthesized.41  Dyes that are complexed within the hair fiber would promote better 

wash resistance than unmetallized dye and thus display permanence.  Therefore, such dyes could 

be viable permanent hair dye alternatives.  
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Figure 4.5. Heatmap displaying Tc values of the MWDL subset 71D compounds of interest 

(85A, 98G, 100F, and 126F) versus the HDSD precursors (158 total compounds). 

 

 

Figure 4.6. The top-3 most similar HDSD precursors (right) for each of the 4 MWDL 

compounds of interest (left). 

 

4.4.2 Quantum Calculation Analyses 

HRMS analysis (see Supporting Information in Appendix C for methodology and results) of 

the dye powders validated each of the structures, including the free amine and pronated forms of 
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C.I. Basic Orange 2, with the exception of 126F.  The chloro group in 126F was suspected to be 

hydrolyzed, a common and undesirable side reaction among reactive dyes,38 and this was 

confirmed upon observing a peak at m/z 244.11929 [M]+.  Hydrolyzed dye is incapable of 

forming a covalent bond with the substrate at the position where the chloro group was located.  

This was most likely the result due to the shelf life of the dye (ca. 20 yr).  Nevertheless, the 

hydrolyzed form of 126F, denoted as 126F*, was used for quantum calculations and subsequent 

dye uptake studies.  The structures of both protonated and free amine forms of C.I. Basic Orange 

2 was also validated via HRMS, the latter of which was used for quantum calculations and dye 

uptake studies.  

The dyes used for quantum calculations (i.e., 85A, 98G, 100F, 126F, and 126F*) are not 

housed within the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre (CCDC) database, and it is believed 

their 3D-structures have not been experimentally validated.  As such, we identified key 

substructures from each of the dyes and conducted a substructure search within the CCDC to 

validate the geometry optimization.  The dye analogs contained a phenylazopyrimidine scaffold 

with varying functional group identity and distributions.  Consequently, the CCDC was searched 

for phenylazopyrimidine scaffolds and azo scaffolds containing desired functional groups but 

none were found.  The CCDC entries AFIHAA, KEBJIM, POQFIM, and YEJNAC42-44 provided 

the best scaffolds for comparison with the 4 analog dyes.  C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2 both contain 

an anilino-azo-phenyl scaffold.  Therefore, the CCDC compound BIDTUF45 was selected for 

geometry verification. 

Figure 4.7 shows the ESP surfaces for dyes 85A, 98G, 100F, 126F, and 126F* (min and 

max values are listed in Table C.1 in Appendix C).  Red color on the maps indicate regions of 

low electrostatic potential (or high electron density), while violet and blue colors indicate regions 
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of high electrostatic potential (or low electron density).  The ESP surfaces of dyes 85A, 98G, and 

100F reflected their overall balance of electrostatic potential, with areas of high electron density 

near oxygen atoms.  The dyes are nonionic, and their predominate interaction with the keratin 

protein is expected to involve secondary hydrophobic interactions with amino acids of nonionic 

character (e.g., glycine) as the case for C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2 (also nonionic).  The existence 

of hydroxyl groups in the dyes also permits hydrogen bonding of dye to keratin.  126F lacks 

functional groups that would permit hydrogen bonding of dye to keratin.  However, 126F* 

contains a hydroxyl group, which would promote hydrogen bonding.  The cationic charge in the 

pyrimidine ring in dyes 126F and 126F* contributed to the low electron density of the ring, and 

makes an ionic bonding permissible with carboxylate (COO-) groups in hair keratin.  Binding at 

the quaternary ammonium cation within the ring is permissible given minimized steric effects.  

The cationic charge can be localized on the amino substituent on the ring due to resonance 

effects.  Therefore, binding of dye to COO- groups is also possible at this position.  Under 

alkaline conditions, 126F can be subject to nucleophilic attack by amino (–NH2), hydroxyl (–

OH), or thiol (–SH) groups present in the amino acid residues in the protein chain,38 that will 

displace the chloro group and form a covalent bond.  
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Figure 4.7. ESP surfaces of dyes 85A, 98G, 100F, 126F, and 126F*. 

 

Figure C.3 (in Appendix C) shows the partial charges on each atom for the dye 

structures based on Mulliken charge distributions.  The HOMO-LUMO band gap energies of 

each of the dyes, including C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2, are given in Table C.1 (in Appendix C).  

These energies represent the lowest excitation energy transition permissible for the dyes34 and 

can provide insight regarding the wavelength at which the dyes will absorb light (or their color).  

The complete names of dyes 85A, 100F, and 126F denote their expected color based on the letter 

in the second bracket (e.g., [Y] represents “yellow”).  Thus, dyes 85A, 98G, 100F, and 126F 

were expected to be yellow, yellow, red, and orange dyes, respectively, as reflected in their 

complete names (i.e., NCSU-MWDL-[AZ]-[Y]-X-5432-85A, MWDL-[AZ]-[Y]-X-5432-98G, 

MWDL-[AZ]-[R]-X-5432-100F, and NCSU-MWDL-[AZ]-[O]-X-5432-126F).  C.I. Basic 

Orange 1 and 2, as their names imply, are orange.  The largest energy difference (-86.170 

kcal.mol) was seen for 126F (orange), while the lowest energy difference (-70.306 kcal.mol) was 
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seen for C.I. Basic Orange 1.  Though the energy for 126F was greater than 126F*, the 

difference was not profound, and this result was anticipated because the chromophore of the dye 

should not be affected.  It was expected that 85A and 98G (both yellow) would have the largest 

energy differences, since they will absorb light at lower wavelengths.  It was also expected that 

dye 100F (red) would display the lowest energy difference, because it will absorb light at a 

higher maximum wavelength.  Based on the spectroscopic analysis of the initial dye 

dispersions/solutions used to assess dye uptake on hair fibers, the λmax (wavelength of maximum 

absorption) was found to be 348, 351, 411, and 448 nm for dyes 85A (yellow), 126F* (orange), 

C.I. Basic Orange 2 (orange), and 100F (red).  This experimental result was anticipated, and 

highlighted the limitations of using the DFT HOMO-LUMO energy gap calculations to assess 

the relationship between energy and color of the dyes.  The use of time-dependent DFT (TD-

DFT) would be more reliable as this can calculate excited state profiles.34  

 

4.4.3 Human Skin Sensitization Predictions 

The human skin sensitization potential of dyes 85A, 98G, 100F, 126F, 126F*, in addition to C.I. 

Basic Orange 1 and 2 was predicted using the Pred-Skin application available at: 

http://labmol.com.br/predskin/ (see Table C.2 for results).  98G was predicted to be a human 

skin sensitizer, while 85A, 100F, and 126F/126F* were predicted to be non-sensitizers.  85A, 

100F, and 126F/126F* were also predicted to be non-sensitizers based on binary and multiclass 

predictions for the local lymph node assay (LLNA).  98G was predicted to be a sensitizer based 

on LLNA predictions, displaying strong/extreme skin sensitization potential in the multiclass 

model.  Since 126F and 126F* were predicted to be non-sensitizers, this suggests that the 

substitution of a chloro group with a hydroxyl group does not influence sensitization potential.  

http://labmol.com.br/predskin/
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C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2 were also predicted to be human skin sensitizers.  Experimental 

human skin sensitization data was not found for C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2.  However, a safety 

data sheet available for C.I. Basic Orange 2 identify it as a skin irritant.46  Each of the prediction 

results need to be experimentally validated, using, for example, allergenic contact dermatitis 

(ACD) tests.47  In addition to conducting these tests, it would be worthwhile to know the 

mutagenic potential of dyes and their ecotoxicity (e.g., aquatic toxicity). 

 

4.4.4 Dye Uptake on Hair Fibers 

Dye uptake on hair fibers using dyes 85A, 98G, 100F, 126F, and 126F*, using C.I. Basic Orange 

2 as a benchmark, was of interest.  A widely used medium for the dyeing of fibers is water. 

However, each of the dyes were found to have low solubility in water. 85A, 126F*, and C.I. 

Basic Orange 2 were found to be completely soluble in methanol, while 100F was found to 

completely soluble in benzyl alcohol.  Benzyl alcohol has been used to enhance dye penetration 

into hair fibers in addition to ethanol.48  Ethanol also dissolved 126F* and C.I. Basic Orange 2. 

The addition of water to methanol-based solutions of 85A, 126F*, and C.I. Basic Orange 2 

promoted the formation of dye dispersions.  An appropriate solvent-based system for the dyeing 

of hair fibers using 98G was not found.  Thus, it was not included in dye uptake studies.  Hair 

fibers were dyed using 0.33 w/v% 85A, 100F, 126F*, and C.I. Basic Orange 2 at 40oC for 40 

min.  Hair fibers dyed using 85A and C.I. Basic Orange 2 employed methanol/H2O as the 

medium.  Hair fibers dyed using 100F employed benzyl alcohol as the medium, while hair fibers 

dyed with 126F* employed either a dispersion (methanol/H2O as the medium) or a solution 

(methanol as the medium). 
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As seen in Figure 4.8, hair fibers dyed with 85A were yellowish-brown, while 126F* 

gave an orange dyeing from a dispersion using methanol/H2O as the dyeing medium.  Very little 

of 100F was absorbed by hair, and this was also the case for hair fibers dyed with 126F* using 

methanol as the dyeing medium.  The latter result was due to the high solubility of dye in this 

medium.  The percent dye exhaustion was calculated to be 41.32 ± 0.31% on hair fibers dyed 

with 126F*using the dispersion versus 14.29 ± 1.92% using the solution.  The percent dye 

exhaustion on hair fibers dyed with 85A and 100F were 33.60 ± 0.20% and 38.66 ± 0.80%, 

respectively.  The deepest color was exhibited on hair fibers dyed with C.I. Basic Orange 2.  Dye 

uptake results are summarized in Table C.4 (in Appendix C). 

 The colorimetric data of dyed keratin samples using the parameters L*, a*, b*, C*, and ho 

is shown in Table C.3 (in Appendix C) and described in the Supporting Information (in 

Appendix C).  K/S, or the ratio of the coefficient of absorption to the coefficient of scattering, 

can be used as a parameter to evaluate dye uptake or the amount of dye absorbed onto a 

substrate.  It is based on the Kubelka-Munk equation33 shown in Equation 4.2. Comparing the 

differences in total contributions of K/S (∑K/S) between undyed (standard/reference) and dyed 

samples shown in Figure 4.8, the order of increasing dye uptake was: 100F < 126F* < 126F < 

85A < C.I. Basic Orange 2.  These results are in agreement with what was seen visually.  Thus, 

the results of this study demonstrate the usefulness of the HDSD as a screening tool for 

identifying potential hair dyes and will continue to be employed in future studies. 
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Figure 4.8. A: photograph of undyed hair fibers and hair fibers dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 

0.33 w/v% 100F, 126F*in solution, 126F*in dispersion, 85A, and C.I. Basic Orange 2 (BO2).  

B: Corresponding ∑K/S values. 

 

Equation 4.2 

𝐾/𝑆 =
(1 − 2𝑅∞)2

2𝑅∞
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5.1 Abstract 

An interest in identifying hair dyes with reduced skin sensitization potential, and benign 

environmental properties and potential to compete with the economy and efficacy of 

conventional dyes led to an examination of prospective post-metallizable acid dyes to fulfill this 

vision.  The dyes examined were based on monoarylide, arylazopyrazolone, and arylazonaphthol 

dye chemistry and were amenable to post-metallization by a metal ion (e.g., Al3+).  Each 

unmetallized dye was substantive to human hair fibers when applied at 40oC.  The 

arylazonaphthol dye was selected for wash resistance studies because of its greater dye uptake on 

the keratin fibers and lower color loss seen among washed fibers.  It was also shown to display 

moderate aquatic toxicity and found to be non-mutagenic in several Salmonella enterica 

Typhimurium strains tested.  Although it was predicted to be a human skin sensitizer, this result 

requires experimental validation.  Post-metallized dye was found to be more wash resistant on 

keratin fibers and films studied compared to a red permanent hair dye studied.  This was the case 

for fibers and films dyed using unmetallized dye and indicated the potential of the dyes to serve 

as permanent hair dyes.  Differences in measured color between unwashed and washed samples 

was more pronounced for films than fibers, indicating that the films are more sensitive to 

changes in color, and the trend in color change between fibers and films was not always the 

same. 

 

Keywords 
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5.2 Introduction 

For individuals discontent with the natural appearance of their hair, permanent hair dyes are the 

most popular choice for coloration,1 offering benefits including ease of application, best degree 

of permanence, and best resistance to shampooing (or permanence).  The efficacy of these dyes 

stems from the oxidation of small and principally colorless precursors (primary intermediates 

and couplers) that can diffuse into the hair fiber with ease at alkaline pH and couple to form 

oligomeric indo dyes.2  The resultant oligomeric indo dyes are too large to be desorbed from the 

hair fiber and are locked to some degree within it, contributing to the permanence displayed for 

these dyes.  These dyes were discovered during the middle of the 19th century, marking the 

discovery era of the first synthetic-based hair dyes.3  Soon after the discovery that p-

phenylenediamine (PPD), a colorless substance, could be oxidized to give rise to a colored 

substance with substantivity towards various substrates in the 1860s, several patents describing 

the first hair dyes were available.  These patents described the use of PPD and other precursors 

suitable for the development of permanent hair dyes within the hair fiber.2  The 20th century 

birthed the mass production of hair dyes3 that incorporated couplers like resorcinols, m-

phenylenediamines, and m-aminophenols as precursors into formulations.2  During the 1930s and 

1960s, the hair dye palette remained limited during the with stagnant innovation progress.2  

Despite this period of stagnant innovation, in the following years major commercial 

developments were made, diversifying the hair dye palette for permanent hair dyes and other hair 

dyes that could be directly applied to the hair fiber without chemical modification (i.e., 

temporary and semipermanent hair dyes).2 

The 1970s also saw a dramatic shift in the perception of synthetic hair dyes.  No longer 

were they gaining attention for their color performance but also for their mutagenic potential.  In 
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fact, in 1975, Ames and co-workers  reported a study that originated as a biochemistry class 

experiment finding 150 out of 169 (or ca. 89%) commercial permanent hair dye formulations 

studied contained substances found to be mutagenic in Salmonella typhimurium.4  The strain 

utilized for extensive testing was TA1538, which detects frameshift mutations, and 2,4-

diaminoanisole, 4-nitro-o-phenylenediamine, 2-nitro-p-phenylenediamine, 2,5-diaminoanisole, 

2-amino-5-nitrophenol, m-phenylenediamine, o-phenylenediamine, 2-amino-4- 

nitrophenol, and 2,5-diaminotoluene demonstrated some level of mutagenicity.  PPD, 2,5-

diaminotoluene, and 2,5-diaminoanisole became strongly mutagenic after oxidation.  Self-

coupling of PPD with the aid of oxidant is known to generate the trimer, Bandrowski’s base, a 

mutagen.5  Although this was the case for the formation of Bandrowski’s base, results from 

subsequent studies have shown self-coupling reactions like the formation of Bandrowski’s base 6 

do not occur.7  This is possible when the coupler possesses a strong electron donor meta to the 

hydroxy or amino group6 and when there is a sufficient amount of coupler present in the 

formulation.8  In addition to permanent hair dye products, some semipermanent hair dye 

products were tested by Ames and co-workers for their mutagenicity,4 and substances found 

within these products were also deemed mutagenic. 

The study by Ames and co-workers aided in prompting the extensive testing of the 

toxicity of the dyes by governmental and industry agencies, in addition to the driving the 

reformulation of hair dye products and mandated labelling of their ingredients on packages.2  For 

example, the United States National Cancer Institute conducted its own studies, finding 4-

diaminoanisole to be carcinogenic using rat/mice as test specimens.2  As a consequence, the 

Federal Drug Administration opened a case for requiring a cancer risk label on hair dye products 

containing the substance.  Although 4-diaminoanisole was deemed later to be of mild 
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carcinogenic risk to humans based on industry risk assessments performed, it was phased out of 

commercial hair dye formulations by the time an agreement by the FDA was made regarding its 

status.  Today, based on a review of the literature, there is an apparent low cancer risk for hair 

dyes on the market.  In 2010, the International Agency for Cancer Research (IARC) published a 

monograph detailing an extensive epidemiological data review on the use of hair dye and cancer 

risk in animals and humans.5  It concluded that there is limited evidence in animals and 

occupational workers and not enough evidence in consumers to determine the carcinogenicity of 

hair dyes.5  Hair dye exposures were deemed “probably carcinogenic to humans” (Group 2A) for 

occupational workers and “not classifiable to its carcinogenicity to humans”) (Group 3) for 

consumers.5  The FDA declares that there is not enough evidence to determine the 

carcinogenicity of hair dyes to consumers.9,10  In addition, the Scientific Committee on 

Consumer Safety (SCCS) acknowledges that there is no clear evidence of an elevated cancer risk 

upon the use of dyes marketed in the European Union.10  Although this is the case, permanent 

hair dyes and even some direct dyes can pose toxicological concerns.11  These dyes, in particular 

permanent hair dye precursors, can be moderate to strong/extreme sensitizers (or allergens).12  

One such allergen is PPD, found in over 70% of commercial permanent hair dye formulations 

today.  3,13  Symptoms can occur within 2 – 48 h or more, depending on the severity of 

exposure13,14 and include swelling, inflammation, itching, asthma, renal failure, headache, 

insomnia, and dizziness.15  and only temporary relief can be provided by the use of 

medications.13  There is no long-term cure for hair dye allergies.  The consumer is advised to 

simply avoid the use of hair dyes he or she may be allergic towards,16 which poses challenges.  

For example, sometimes it can be difficult to identify the problematic components on the 

package due to multiple ingredient lists included, and the consumer may be misled by terms like 
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“natural,” “healthy,” and “protect” to describe potential allergens.14  In addition to the moderate 

to strong/extreme skin sensitization potential of hair dyes, the environmental effects associated 

with use of such dyes should not be ignored due to the manufacturing process and the 

consumption of the dyes generating a substantial amount of waste.17  Hair dye formulations in 

use today have remained virtually unchanged with minor modifications to substitute or eliminate 

substances not deemed safe for use in hair dye formulations.1  This is largely due to the superior 

economy and efficacy of conventional hair dyes.  There is an interest in an alternative permanent 

hair dyeing technology that can compete with conventional dyes.  A promising alternative 

permanent hair dyeing technology involves metallizable acid dyes.  Such dyes can undergo 

metal-complexation and be used to achieve light-fast shades by protection of the azo 

chromophore.18  A metal salt can be applied to the dye during the dyeing process for metal-

complexation to occur or premetallized dye can be directly applied.  Premetallized dyes are 

considered acid dyes, but they can also be viewed as metallic dyes due to their mechanism of 

interaction with the hair fiber.11  Premetallized dyes including C.I. Acid Black 52 are marketed 

as semipermanent colorants.19  Metals can bind strongly to keratin through ionic and coordinate 

covalent bonds,20 enhancing the substantivity of metallized dye towards a substrate.  There are 

some disadvantages to the use of metallized dyes for hair coloration: 1) color shifts may occur 

when the dyes interact with other chemicals present in a cosmetic formulation, and the dyes can 

be difficult to remove.20  The latter may considered an advantage for permanent hair coloration, 

but not when a color change is desired.   

A patent describing the use of a natural dye combined with a mineral or metallic salt 

claimed the application of the invented dye technology to hair that resulted in excellent 

photostability and wash resistance (stable to ≤40 shampoo cycles) of the dyes on hair.21  The 
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dyeing process involved applying an aqueous solution of a zinc salt to hair for 1 – 10 min, and 

then applying an aqueous solution containing natural dye for ~20 min.  In addition, there has 

been an attempt to form these dyes inside hair using conventional semipermanent hair dyes (C.I. 

Acid Orange 7 and C.I. Acid Red 52).  AlCl3
.6H2O aided in dye complexation, benzyl alcohol 

and ethanol in dye uptake, and glycolic acid in color brightness and longevity.  The novel 

“permanent” acid-type dyes, as defined, penetrated hair fibers at a greater depth than 

conventional semi-permanent dye studied, and their wash resistance was speculated to be better 

than conventional hair colorants.  To our knowledge, though, such dyes have not reached the 

commercial market. 

This study involves the use of a family of metallizable dyes based on monoarylide (Y), 

arylazopyrazolone (O), and arylazonaphthol (M) dye chemistry (see Figure 5.1) that can 

undergo dimerization within the hair fiber to give an enhanced degree of permanence.  These 

dyes (unmetallized and metallized) have demonstrated substantivity towards wool,18 a keratinic 

fiber similar in structure and composition to hair.22,23  The substantivity of the dyes toward 

human hair at 40oC has not been previously studied.  The dimerization process can occur without 

the need of harsh oxidizing agents.  Unlike most wool dyes, these dyes bear a -SO2NH2 rather 

than a SO3Na group, affording limited water solubility and the potential for high wash resistance 

of the dyes on hair.  Though these dyes cover only a portion of the spectrum, their structures can 

be modified to produce dyes of other colors.  Also, the costs of the dyes are relatively low as azo 

dyes.24 

Thus, it was sought to synthesize and characterize the nonionic metallizable dyes for their 

potential as permanent hair dyes.  Herein, the analytical and toxicological data on the target dyes 

is reported.  In addition, the wash resistance of dye M and its complexed forms containing Al3+ 
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(M-Al) and Fe3+ (M-Fe) using human hair keratin fibers and films as substrates and a red 

commercial permanent hair dye as a reference is reported.  

 

 
Figure 5.1. Structures of dyes Y (monoarylide), O (arylazopyrazolone), and M 

(arylazonaphthol). 

 

5.3 Materials and Methods 

5.3.1 Chemicals 

N,N-Dimethylformamide (DMF), and 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) were obtained from Alfa 

Aesar.  Ethyl acetate and ethanol were supplied by BDH (VWR Analytical), while methanol 

(HPLC grade), sodium nitrite, aluminum hydrate sulfate (Al2(SO4)3
.18H2O), and ferrous 

heptahydrate sulfate (FeSO4
.7H2O) were supplied by Fisher Scientific.  NaCl and sodium 

carbonate were acquired from Brenntag North America, Inc.  Amino-1-hydroxybenzene-4-

sulfonic acid-amide (also known as 2-aminophenol-4-sulfonamide) was obtained from Clariant, 

and HCl (37%) was acquired from EMD Millipore.  Acetoacetanilide, ammonium hydroxide 

(NH4OH, 28 – 30%), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 3-methyl-1-phenyl-2-pyrazoline-5-one, 

NaOH, and 2-naphthol were obtained from Sigma Aldrich.  3-Aminophenol was obtained from 
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Fluka, while 4,5-diamino-1-(2-hydroxyethyl)pyrazole sulfate was obtained from AK Scientific, 

Inc.  Claroxide (20 Volume Standard Lift) was a commercial product sold by Procter & Gamble 

(Cincinnati, OH) as a part of its Clairol Professional line.  It contained 6% hydrogen peroxide 

and phosphoric acid (buffer).  Amphosol CA also known as cocamidopropyl betaine (CABP, 

CASRN: 61789-40-0) was supplied by Stephan Company, and Standopol ES-2 also known as 

sodium laureth sulfate (SLS, CASRN: 9004-82-4) was supplied by BASF.  Aroclor 1254-

induced rat-liver S9 was obtained from Moltox Molecular Technology, Inc. for Ames 

mutagenicity tests. 

 

5.3.2 Materials 

For the synthesis of the dyes, Congo Red test paper and potassium iodide-starch paper were 

used, sourced from Fisher Scientific.  Blends of virgin (untreated) natural white keratin (human 

hair) fibers acquired from multiple individuals were supplied by International Hair Importers and 

Products, Incorporated (Glendale, New York).  The fibers (2 g) were swatched using a hot melt 

to be 2.54 cm wide and 15 cm long.  The diameters of the fibers were determined to be within 

the range of 70 – 110 µm via microscopic analysis of longitudinal views of multiple hair fibers.  

Translucent keratin films (12 mg/dish), 3.5 cm in diameter and 0.0005 – 0.002 cm (5 – 20 µm) 

thick, were obtained from Shinshu TLO Company, Limited (Tokida, Ueda-shi, Nagano, Japan).   

Use of the human hair-based substrates for this study was reviewed by the North Carolina State 

University Institutional Review Board (IRB) administration and approved as exempt from the 

policy as outlined in the Code of Federal Regulations (Exemption: 46.101. Exempt b.4) 

(Assurance No.: FWA00003429). 
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5.3.3 High Resolution Mass Spectrometry Analysis 

HRMS analysis using salt-free dyes Y, O, and M was carried out on a Thermo Fisher Scientific 

Exactive Plus instrument, a benchtop full-scan Orbitrap mass spectrometer, equipped with a 

Heated Electrospray Ionization (HESI) source.  The mass spectrometer was operated in positive 

ion mode for each dye.  The operating conditions for ion formation were a spray voltage of 3.5 

kV, capillary temperature of 350oC and heater temperature of 100oC, an S Lens RF level of 70 V, 

sheath gas flow rate of 30, resolution of 70,000, and a scan range of 200 – 1000 m/z.  Samples 

were dissolved in water and analyzed via flow injection into the mass spectrometer at a flow rate 

of 200 μL.min−1.  The mobile phase consisted of 90% methanol with 0.1% formic acid and 10% 

water with 0.1% formic acid. 

 An Agilent Technologies 6520 Accurate-Mass QTOF LC/MS equipped with an Electrospray 

Ionization (ESI) source was used to confirm the formation of permanent red dye (PR) and dyes M-Al 

and M-Fe extracted from keratin fibers.  The spectrophotometer was operated in both positive and 

negative ion modes, and the operating conditions for ion formation were nitrogen drying gas at a 

temperature of 350 °C and a rate of 10 L.min−1, 35 psig nebulizer, 175 V fragmentor voltage, 65 V 

skimmer voltage, 750 V octopole voltage, and 3500 V Vcap voltage.  The solutions containing 

extracted dyes (methanol as solvent) were injected into the ESI source using a Harvard PhD 2000 

Infusion syringe pump at a rate of 6 μL.min−1. 

 

PR (Dimer, C11H13N5O2): MTheoretical: 248.1142 [M+H]+, MExperimental: 248.1150 [M+H]+, ΔM: 

3.22 ppm. 

 

M-Al (C32H22AlN6O8S2
-): MTheoretical: 709.0756 [M]-, MExperimental: 709.0789 [M]-, ΔM: 4.66 ppm. 
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M-Fe (C32H22FeN6O8S2
-): MTheoretical: 738.0290 [M]-, MExperimental: 738.0310 [M]-, ΔM: 2.71 ppm. 

 

5.3.4 Chromatographic Analysis 

High pressure liquid chromatography was performed using a Waters Alliance 2695 HPLC 

equipped with a 2996 photodiode array (PDA) detector using salt-free dye (Y, O, and M).  The 

analysis employed an XBridgeTM C18 3.5 µm (4.6 X 100 mm) column and a mobile phase that 

comprised HPLC grade solvents in a 70:30 A:B ratio (Composition A: 30% of composition B 

and 70% H2O and 0.05 M NH4H2PO4; Composition B: 100% acetonitrile and 0.05 M TBAB).  

Dye was dissolved in water and injected onto the column at a volume of 10 µL using a flow rate 

of 1 µL/min. 

 

5.3.5 UV-Vis Spectroscopic Analysis 

An Agilent Technologies Cary 300 UV-Vis spectrophotometer was used to obtain 

absorption spectra.  Salt-free solutions of dyes Y (8.18E-05 M) and M (1.14E-04 M) were 

prepared using ethanol as a solvent, and of dye O (8.16E-05 M) using NMP as a solvent.  To aid 

in dissolution, each of the solutions were sonicated for ≥10 min using a Branson 3200 Ultrasonic 

water bath.  The absorption band for dye PR was in the range of 496 – 489 nm (methanol). 

 

5.3.6 Synthesis of Dye Y 

Dye Y was synthesized using a slight variation to the method described by Hooker and co-

workers.18  An ice bath was used to cool a solution containing 11.424 g (0.06 mol) 2-

aminophenol-4-sulfonamide, water (150 mL), and 8 mL NaOH (30 wt%) to <10oC.  The pH of 

the solution was made acidic by the addition of 10 mL of HCl (37%), confirmed using Congo 
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Red test paper.  Then, 4.178 g (0.06 mol) sodium nitrite was added in increments, ensuring that 

the temperature remained <10oC.  The diazotization reaction occurred over 30 – 60 min and the 

absence of unreacted nitrous acid was confirmed using potassium iodide-starch paper.  To a 

separate solution containing 10.618 g (0.06 mol) acetoacetanilide in water (60 mL), 2.388 g 

sodium carbonate and 8 mL NaOH (30 w/v%) were added, and the mixture was heated to 75oC 

over 30 min to dissolve the coupler.  After cooling the solution to <10oC, the coupler and 

diazonium salt were slowly mixed.  The reaction mixture was stirred overnight (≥12 h), 

permitting the temperature to rise to RT, and then filtered.  Dye obtained was dried and ground 

into a fine powder.  Salt was removed by adding 1 g of dye for each 20 mL of acetone, and the 

mixture was stirred 5 – 10 min at 50oC in a covered beaker.  The mixture was filtered, and the 

acetone was evaporated.  The collected dye was ground into a fine powder. 

 

HRMS: C16H16N4O5S, MTheoretical: 377.09142 [M+H]+, MExperimental: 377.09100 [M+H]+, ΔM: -

1.101 ppm. 

 

HPLC: Dye purity was determined to be 97.6% (RT 3.28 min at 380.0 nm). 

 

UV-Vis: The average λmax and Emax based on the analysis of 3 trials was determined to be 398.00 

nm and 1.38E+04 L.mol-1.cm-1, respectively. 

 

5.3.7 Synthesis of Dye O 

Dye O was synthesized using a slight variation to the method described by Hooker and co-

workers.18  An ice bath was used to cool a solution containing 11.474 g (0.06 mol) 2-
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aminophenol-4-sulfonamide, water (150 mL), and 12 mL NaOH (30 wt%) to <10oC.  The pH of 

the solution was made acidic by the addition of 14 mL of HCl (37%), confirmed using Congo 

Red test paper.  Then, 4.167 g (0.06 mol) sodium nitrite was added in increments, ensuring that 

the temperature remained <10oC.  The diazotization reaction occurred over 30 – 60 min, and the 

absence of unreacted nitrous acid was confirmed using potassium iodide-starch paper.   

To a separate solution containing 10.455 g (0.06 mol) 3-methyl-1-phenyl-2-pyrazoline-5-one in 

water (80 mL), 2.147 g sodium carbonate and 6 mL NaOH (30 w/v%) were added, and the 

mixture was heated to 50oC over 30 min to dissolve the coupler.  The basicity of the solution was 

confirmed using standard pH paper.  After cooling the solution to <10oC, the coupler and 

diazonium salt were slowly mixed.  The reaction mixture was stirred overnight (≥12 h), 

permitting the temperature to rise to RT, and then filtered.  Dye obtained was dried and ground 

into a fine powder.  Salt was removed by adding 1 g of dye for each 20 mL of acetone, and the 

mixture was stirred 5 – 10 min at 50oC in a covered beaker.  The mixture was filtered, and the 

acetone was evaporated.  The collected dye was ground into a fine powder. 

HRMS: C16H15N5O4S: MTheoretical: 374.09175 [M+H]+, MExperimental: 374.09166 [M+H]+, ΔM: -

0.238 ppm. 

 

HPLC: Dye purity was determined to be 95.2% (RT 3.34 min at 413.0 nm). 

 

UV-Vis: The average λmax and Emax based on the analysis of 3 trials was determined to be 454.33 

and 1.58E+04 L.mol-1.cm-1, respectively. 
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5.3.8 Synthesis of Dye M 

Dye M was synthesized using a slight variation to the method described by Hooker and co-

workers.18  An ice bath was used to cool a containing 11.369 g (0.06 mol) 2-aminophenol-4-

sulfonamide, water (150 mL), and 6 mL NaOH (30 wt%) to <10oC.  The pH of the solution was 

made acidic by the addition of 13 mL of HCl (37%), confirmed using Congo Red test paper.  

Then, 4.146 g (0.06 mol) sodium nitrite was added in increments, ensuring that the temperature 

remained <10oC.  The diazotization reaction occurred over 30 – 60 min, and the absence of 

unreacted nitrous acid was confirmed using potassium iodide-starch paper.  To a separate 

solution containing 5.799 g sodium carbonate, 5 mL NaOH (30 w/v%), and 125 mL water, 8.837 

g (0.06 mol) 2-naphthol was added, and the mixture was heated to 90oC over 30 min.  After 

cooling the solution to <10oC, the coupler and diazonium salt were slowly mixed.  The reaction 

mixture was stirred overnight (≥12 h), permitting the temperature to rise to RT, and then filtered.  

Dye obtained was dried and ground into a fine powder.  Salt was removed by adding 1 – 1.5 g of 

dye for each 10 mL of DMF, and the mixture was stirred 10 min at 50oC in a covered beaker.  

The mixture was filtered, and ethyl acetate (100 – 200 mL) was added to the filtrate in 

increments.  Precipitation proceeded overnight (≥12 h), and the upper layer was removed and 

discarded prior to filtration.  The remaining mixture was filtered using a double layer of filter 

paper, and the collected dye was ground into a fine powder. 

 

HRMS: C16H13N3O4S: MTheoretical: 344.06995 [M+H]+, MExperimental: 344.06962 [M+H]+, ΔM: -

0.978 ppm. 

 

HPLC: The purity of dye was determined to be 92.5% (RT 2.79 min at 482.0 nm). 
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UV-Vis: The average λmax and Emax based on the analysis of 3 trials was determined to be 528.00 

and 1.23E+04 L.mol-1.cm-1, respectively. 

 

5.3.9 Initial Dyeing Studies 

The initial dyeing of keratin (hair) fibers was conducted to select a representative dye for 

subsequent studies.  Keratin (hair) fibers (2 g) were precleaned by exposing them to a 30 sec 

rinse using tap water (35 ± 3oC) and then massaging them for 30 sec with 1 mL of a standard 

shampoo solution (3 v/v% 12:2 SLS:CAPB).  These steps were repeated, followed by a third 

(final) rinse.  After air-drying the hair fibers, they were cut in half (ca. 0.5 in/1.27 cm wide) to 

weigh ca. 1 g.  The fibers were dyed using 25-mL salt-free dye dispersions (using deionized 

water) of 0.24 w/v% that were previously sonicated for ≥ 10 min using a Branson 3200 

Ultrasonic water bath to ensure complete dissolution of dispersed dye.  Dyeing was conducted at 

40oC for 40 min using a Boekel Grant ORS 200 water bath without shaking.  The pH levels of 

the dye dispersions were 10.17, 9.55, and 10.62 for dyes Y, O, and M, respectively.  After 

dyeing, the fibers were removed from the dye solution, squeezed to remove excess dye, rinsed 

for 10 sec using tap water (35 ± 3oC), and air-dried.  Dye uptake and the color of the fibers were 

assessed using UV-Vis spectroscopy (reflectance mode) and a Datacolor 650 benchtop 

spectrophotometer with a D65-10 illuminant.  The spectrophotometer was calibrated using 

normal conditions UV filter and with specular condition excluded.  Colorimetric parameters: 

K/S, %R (reflectance),25,26 L*, a*, b*, C*, ho,27 including overall color differences: ΔECMC, and 

ΔE2000
28 were directly calculated using X-rite Color iMatch software (Color iMatch Professional 

with SLITaper®, version 9.4.10).  Four (4) readings per fiber swatch were taken from the center 

by rotating the swatch in each cardinal direction. 
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Next, the hair fibers underwent 3 wash cycles, each involving a 30 sec rinse using tap 

water at a temperature of 35 ± 3oC, a 30 sec shampoo using 3 v/v% 12:2 SLS:CAPB, a 30 sec 

rinse, a 30 sec shampoo, and a 30 sec final rinse.  The samples were air dried after each cycle for 

≥12 h.  Dye uptake and color of the washed 3X samples were measured using the same 

conditions described above for hair samples not exposed to wash cycles. 

 

5.3.10 Dyeing of Keratin Fibers and Films for Wash Resistance Studies 

Keratin (hair) fibers and films were precleaned prior to dyeing to improve wettability and 

remove impurities (e.g., soils) using the same procedure described previously for the initial dye 

screening studies (see Section 5.3.9).  Once the samples were air-dried, a set of 3 hair samples 

and 3 films were placed in a 1.5 L Pyrex glass dish (20.32 X 15.24 X 5.08 cm) (see Figure D.1 

in Appendix D) and exposed to 100-mL of 1 w/v% dye PR and 1 w/v% dye M (uncomplexed 

form).  The dyeing of fibers and films using dye M was repeated 3 times to obtain sufficient 

sample for metal complexation studies.  For dye PR studies: 4,5-diamino-1-(2-

hydroxyethyl)pyrazole sulfate (1.3758 g, 5.7 mmol) and 3-aminophenol (0.6250 g, 5.7 mmol) 

were dissolved in a 100-mL volumetric flask containing 20 mL NH4OH (28 – 30%) in deionized 

water, affording a solution containing 2 w/v% precursor components and ca. 6 v/v% alkali.  To 

ensure complete dissolution, sonication, using a Branson 3200 Ultrasonic water bath was 

employed for 20 min.  Fifty (50) mL of this solution was added to the glass dish for dyeing.  

Claroxide (50 mL) was added to the solution (afforded a 1 w/v% dye medium), and hair fibers 

and films were added to the glass dish.  All samples (covered) were dyed at 40oC for 40 min in a 

Yamato Convection Oven (DKN 810) using dyes PR and M.  After dyeing, the fiber samples 

were removed from the dye medium and squeezed to remove excess dye, and the excess dye 
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from the films was simply shaken off.  Fiber and film samples were rinsed for 10 sec using tap 

water (35 ± 3oC) and air-dried.  To facilitate drying of the films and prevent dye migration, the 

films were dried using a gentle stream of air. 

Two sets of fiber and film samples (3 per set) dyed using 1 w/v% dye M were used for a 

post treatment involving aluminum hydrate sulfate (Al2(SO4)3
.18H2O) and ferrous heptahydrate 

sulfate (FeSO4
.7H2O).  The resulting samples were identified as M-Al and M-Fe.  M-Al fiber and 

film samples were produced in a 100-mL 1 w/v% solution of Al2(SO4)3, and M-Fe fiber and film 

samples were produced in a 100-mL 1 w/v% FeSO4, under the conditions used for applying dye 

M.  Metal-complexation of dye M was conducted at 40oC for 40 min in a Yamato Convection 

Oven (DKN 810).  After metal-complexation, the fibers were removed from the bath and 

squeezed to remove surface solution, and the surface solution on the films was simply shaken 

off.  Next, the fibers and films were rinsed for 10 sec using tap water (35 ± 3oC) and air-dried.   

 

5.3.11 Extraction of PR, M-Al, and M-Fe from Keratin Fibers 

Dyes PR, M-Al, and M-Fe were extracted from hair fibers previously treated for wash resistance 

studies (see Section 5.3.10).  A sample of 0.2 g of the fibers dyed using 1 w/v% dyes PR, M-Al, 

and M-Fe was submerged in 25 mL of methanol (HPLC grade), and the mixture was heated to 

65oC and stirred for 45 min.  The fibers were removed from the extracted dye solutions upon 

filtration, and residual methanol from the filtrate was evaporated.  To the dry dye, 1 mL of 

methanol was added, and the resulting solutions were used for HRMS analysis.  The solution for 

dye PR was also used for UV-Vis analysis. 
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5.3.12 Wash Resistance Testing on Keratin Fibers and Films 

Keratin (hair) fiber and film samples dyed using 1 w/v% dyes PR, M-Al, and M-Fe underwent 

up to 10 shampoo cycles (see Section 5.3.9 for procedure).  The samples were air dried after 

each cycle for ≥12 h.  To facilitate drying and prevent dye migration, the films were dried using 

a gentle stream of air.  Dye uptake and color of the washed 5X and 10X samples were conducted 

as reported for the initial screening studies using dyes Y, O, and M (see Section 5.3.13).  Prior to 

analysis, the upper edges of the polystyrene petri dishes containing each film were removed with 

pliers to permit a flush surface for the aperture window (6.6 mm).  A white paper was placed 

behind each film to prevent light from passing through, and 4 readings per film were taken from 

the center by rotating the film in each cardinal direction.  A visual color evaluation of 

dyed/washed samples 5X and 10X were made using dyed samples as references and a Gretag 

Macbeth The Judge II light box (Day lighting condition).  The AATCC Evaluation Procedure 1-

2007 (Grayscale for Evaluating Change in Color)29 was employed to manually assign an overall 

color difference/contrast value between each dyed/washed 5X and 10X sample using dyed 

sample as a standard/reference.  A value of “5” indicated no color change, and a value of “1” 

indicated the greatest amount of color change. 
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5.3.13 Daphnia similis Acute Toxicity Test for Dyes Y, O, and M 

Acute toxicity tests and cultivation of Daphnia similis were performed according to OECD 

guideline 202.30    Negative controls were included using culture water (synthetic medium).  

Stock solutions of salt-free dyes Y, O, and M (1,000 mg.L-1) were prepared in culture water 

(synthetic medium).  Experiments were conducted using multiple concentrations.  Twenty 

neonates (<24 h old) from 2 to 3 week-old mothers were placed in 4 replicates for each 

concentration (5 organisms/replicate).  Tests were performed at 21 ± 1 °C under a photoperiod of 

16 h light and 8 h darkness.  After 48 h, the number of immobile organisms was recorded.  Data 

were statistically analyzed using the Trimmed Spearman–Karber method31 to calculate the 50% 

effective concentrations (EC50).  Additional tests, with different concentrations, were performed 

with dyes O and M. 

 

5.3.14 Parhyale hawaiensis Acute Toxicity Test for Dye M 

A stock solution of salt-free dye M (1 g.L-1) was prepared in culture water (saline water 

reconstituted at salinity 30).  The solution was then placed in a Cole-Parmer 8891 Ultrasonic 

Cleaner for 2 min for dissolution.  Acute toxicity tests and cultivation of Parhyale hawaiensis 

were performed according to Artal and co-workers.32  Negative controls were included using 

culture water.  Experiments were conducted using multiple concentrations.  Thirty-two (32) 

neonates (<7 days old) from 11 to 12 mo-old mothers were placed in 32 replicates (200 μL of 

solution and 1 organism/replicate) for each concentration.  Testing was performed at 24 ± 2 °C 

under a photoperiod of 12 h light and 12 h darkness.  After 96 h, the number of dead organisms 

was recorded.  Data was statistically analyzed using the Trimmed Spearman–Karber method31 to 

calculate the 50% lethal concentrations (LC50).  
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5.3.15 Raphidocellis subcapitata Chronic Toxicity Test for Dye M 

Chronic toxicity was evaluated using the freshwater algae Raphidocelis subcapitata according to 

OECD guideline 201.33  The inoculum was composed of algae cells harvested from a liquid stock 

algal culture that was 3 days old and in a logarithmic phase of growth.  The initial cell density 

was 10,000 ± 1,000 cells per mL.  The final volume of test solution was 45 mL (test sample, 

algal inoculum and enrichment medium).  Experiments were conducted using multiple 

concentrations.  The test was performed under static conditions for 72 h without media renewal, 

at 24 ± 2 °C under continuous fluorescent light (4,000 ± 400 lux).  The effect measurement was 

the growth inhibition rate and the endpoint IC50 (median inhibition concentration) was 

determined using the software ICp (version 2.0)34 when the concentration-response curve was 

obtained.  Concentrations were selected in way so that the color did not affect the measurement 

of algae growth (based on colorimetric methods). 

 

5.3.16 Salmonella/Microsome Assay for Dyes Y, O, and M 

Mutagenicity tests were conducted using a miniaturized version of the 

microsuspension/microsome method (MAP) described by Zwarg and co-workers.35  The test was 

performed in 12-well microplates containing minimum agar.  Four replicates (4) of each 

concentration were prepared and counted after incubation (66 h).  The test strains of Salmonella 

enterica Typhimurium TA100, TA98, TA102, TA1535 and TA97a were selected in accordance 

with the requirements of OECD 471 (1997).36  The YG1041 strain was selected based on its high 

sensitivity to nitroarenes and aromatic amines.37  Samples were diluted in DMSO and tested in 

single doses at the maximum of solubility.  Therefore, the concentration tested for all dyes were 

2 µg.µL-1 of the pre-incubation mixture.  All media and the S9 mix at 5% were prepared using the 
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Aroclor 1254-induced rat-liver S9.  Negative controls consisted of DMSO and positive controls 

were also included.  Data were analyzed and consisted of an ANOVA followed by a Tukey ad 

hoc test.  Results of ANOVA with P-value >0.05 indicated a negative response. 

 

5.3.17 Predicted Human Skin Sensitization Potential of Dyes Y, O, and M 

The human skin sensitization potential of dyes Y, O, and M was predicted using the recently 

published Pred-Skin application developed by Braga and co-workers45 that included mutiple 

quantatiative structure-acitivity relationship (QSAR) predictive models and is avaialble at: 

http://labmol.com.br/predskin/.  Prior to analysis, the structures of the dyes were standardized 

(azo form evaluated) and checked for accuracy.  The structures of the chemicals were directly 

applied to the application using structures that were represented as simplified molecular-input 

line-entry system (SMILES) strings developed using PerkinElmer’s ChemDraw Professional 

15.0 software. 

 

5.4 Results and Discussion 

5.4.1 Characterization of Dyes Y, O, and M 

Dye purity was evaluated using HPLC.  The best purity was achieved for dye Y (97.6%), while 

dye M was the least pure sample (92.5%).  Following these studies, the color of the dyes was 

assessed.  The λmax values observed for dyes Y, O, and M were similar to those reported 

previously.18  Only dyes Y and M could be directly compared, because the same solvent (i.e., 

ethanol) was used for analysis.  The λmax for dye O was analyzed in our study using NMP as a 

solvent instead of ethanol.  The λmax values of metallized dye Y using Al3+ or Fe3+were also 

similar to the λmax reported for unmetallized dye Y.18  This was also the case for metallized dye 

http://labmol.com.br/predskin/
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M using Al3+.  For dye O metallized using Al3+ or Fe3, there was a bathochromic (or red) shift in 

color seen compared to unmetallized dye O.  For dye M metallized using Al3+, there was a 

hypsochromic shift in color seen. 

Azo dyes are known to exhibit absorption peaks that correspond to the tautomeric forms 

azo and hydrazone.  An example of such tautomers is shown in Figure 5.2 for dye M.  The 

nature of the solvent chosen for the analysis of the dye influences which one will be predominant 

and if peaks corresponding to both forms will be observed.  Peaks corresponding to the azo and 

hydrazone tautomers was the most obvious for dye M among the three dyes (see Figure 5.3).  

These peaks were seen at ca. 530 (azo) and 580 nm (hydrazone) for dye M.  Since the azo form 

was observed at a higher intensity, it was in greater abundance.   

 

 
Figure 5.2. Azo and hydrazone tautomers of dye M. 

 

 
Figure 5.3. Absorption curves of dyes Y (A), O (B), and M (C) using ethanol as a solvent for 

dyes Y and M and NMP as a solvent for dye O.   

 

Note: Azo tautomer of dye M referenced by yellow arrow and hydrazone tautomer of dye M 

referenced by blue arrow.  
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Dye color can also be described by color strength or intensity, as defined by the molar 

extinction coefficient or Emax.
27 of the dye.  Emax can be derived from Beer-Lambert’s Law: 

𝐸𝑚𝑎𝑥 =
𝐴

𝑐𝑙
  and is reported at λmax.  Emax values obtained for the present dyes Y and M were 

slightly lower but on the same magnitude as reported previously.18  Emax varied most for 

metallized dyes O and M, especially in the case of metallized dye M using Al3+.  Its Emax was 

found to be 3.19 L.mol-1.cm-1. 

 

5.4.2 Initial Dye Screening Studies Using Dyes Y, O, and M 

Dyes Y, O, and M are named based on their observed color on the keratin fibers (i.e., dye Y is 

yellow, dye O is orange, and dye M is magenta).  Keratin fibers were dyed using 0.24% Y, O, 

and M for 40 min at 40oC.  Dyes Y, O, and M displayed substantivity towards the fibers.  

Visually, the best degree of uptake seemed to be for keratin fibers dyed with M.  The color of 

unwashed fibers and fibers washed 3X (see Figure 5.4) was evaluated.   

 

 
Figure 5.4. Photograph of washed keratin fibers dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 0.24 w/v% Y 

(A), O (B), and M (C). 

 

Note: Photograph taken using white piece of paper as background and a Gretag Macbeth 

Judge II light box using Day lighting condition. 
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The colorimetric data of dyed keratin samples using the parameters L*, a*, b*, C*, and ho 

is shown in Table D.1 (in Appendix D) and described in the Supporting Information (in 

Appendix D).  The reflectance curves for each of the unwashed and washed fibers were 

examined to determine a relationship in color loss.  It was expected for washed fibers to exhibit 

higher reflectance curves, indicating a lower amount of absorbed dye (or desorbed dye/color 

loss), since there is an inverse relationship between absorbance and reflectance.  As seen in 

Figure 5.5, this relationship was observed for each of the unwashed and washed fibers. 

 

 
Figure 5.5. Reflectance curves for keratin fibers dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 0.24 w/v% Y, 

O, and M and unwashed and washed 3X. 

 

K/S, or the ratio of the coefficient of absorption to the coefficient of scattering based on 

the Kubelka-Munk equation25 shown in Equation 5.1, was used as a parameter to evaluate how 

much color was lost in each case for washed fibers and to determine which fibers displayed the 

greatest initial uptake of dye prior to washing. 

 

Equation 5.1 

𝐾/𝑆 =
(1−2𝑅∞)2

2𝑅∞
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Differences in the total K/S contributions (∑K/S) for each of the fibers were compared 

(see Figure 5.6).  In each case for washed fibers, there was a decrease in ∑K/S, indicating color 

was lost during washing.  This result complemented reflectance data.  The greatest difference in 

∑K/S between unwashed and washed samples was observed for dye O.  The difference in ∑K/S 

between unwashed and washed samples was similar for dyes Y and M.  Therefore, it can be 

reasoned that dye O was the least wash resistant on keratin fibers.  The greatest ∑K/S was 

exhibited for unwashed dye M fibers, which complemented what was seen visually and indicated 

the degree of dye uptake on the fibers was greatest for this dye.  For this reason, and its 

appealing color, dye M was selected for wash resistance studies involving keratin fibers and 

films. 

 

 
Figure 5.6. ∑K/S for unwashed and washed keratin fibers dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 0.24 

w/v% Y, O, and M. 

 

5.4.3 Characterization of Permanent Red Dye (PR) and M-Al and M-Fe 

Permanent dyes of red shades are the most prone to color fading,11,38,39  This is evident from 

work performed by Locke and Jachowicz, who studied hair fibers dyed with permanent hair dyes 

of various red shades and found that dyes based on pyrazole chemistry exhibited the greatest 
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color differences when exposed to irritation ≤32 h (45 – 50oC) and/or ≤10 shampoo treatments.38  

This is also evident from a studied conducted by Zhang and co-workers, who observed color 

fading of red permanent hair dye in keratin (hair) fibers.  Rapid dye loss that occurred in the 

initial stages of dye desorption using water as a medium were attributed to loss of dye from the 

cuticular structure.39  Thus, a commercial-based permanent red hair dye was synthesized, 

characterized, and served as a reference for wash resistance studies.   

The proposed reaction scheme for the formation of the permanent red dye involving the 

oxidation of 4,5-diamino-1-(2-hydroxyethyl)pyrazole (1) using hydrogen peroxide and the 

coupling of 3-aminophenol (2) is shown in Figure 5.7.  This scheme was developed based on 

reactions involving the oxidation of p-phenylenediamine or p-aminophenol and coupling with a 

coupler such as resorcinol.40  Expected products were both dimer (3) and trimer (4) due to the 

absence of blocking groups in the para positions to the hydroxyl and amine functional groups in 

the coupler, 3-aminophenol.  It is known that the presence of a group such as methyl in either 

position inhibits further oligomerization of dye.1  From an HRMS analysis of extracted dye, only 

the dimer product was validated.  Upon extraction, the fibers were still fairly red.  Thus, it is 

likely that that other products did form and remained within the hair fiber.  The predominant 

interaction expected of permanent red dye was mechanical entrapment of oxidation products.  

However, secondary and ionic bonding interaction is possible,20 in addition to covalent bonding 

of the dye with nucleophilic sites in hair.11 
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Figure 5.7. Reaction scheme for commercial red permanent hair dye formation involving the 

oxidation of 4,5-diamino-1-(2-hydroxyethyl)pyrazole and coupling of 3-aminophenol. 

 

The structures of dyes M-Al, M-Fe, and PR were validated using HRMS analysis (see 

Figures D.3 and D.4 in Appendix D for spectra).  HRMS spectra revealed the presence of a 

peak at m/z 738.0310 [M]- for M-Fe, indicating that the oxidation state of Fe was 3+.  The 

oxidation state of the metal salt mostly likely changed due to expired shelf-life, or it could have 

occurred during its synthesis, the former of which is more common.  Since the structures of dyes 

PR, M-Al, and M-Fe could be validated, the dyes were used in wash resistance studies involving 

keratin fibers and films. 

 

5.4.4 Wash Resistance Testing on Keratin Fibers and Films 

Keratin films derived from human hair were used in this study as a means to evaluate their 

effectiveness as screening tools for potential hair dyes based on their demonstrated wash 

resistance behavior relative to keratin fibers.  Thus, the wash resistance of dyes M, M-Al, M-Fe, 

and PR was studied using keratin (hair) fibers and films as substrates.  Keratin fibers and films 

used for wash resistance studies were dyed using 1 w/v% M and PR for 40 min at 40oC.  Dye M 

was metallized in fibers and films using a post Al3+ or Fe2+ (determined to actually be Fe3+ via 

HRMS analysis) treatment to give rise to M-Al and M-Fe samples.  Then, the fibers and films 

underwent ≤ 10 wash cycles, and the color of the samples was measured before and after 
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washing them 5X and 10X.  Photographs of each of the samples are shown in Figure 5.8.  M-Al 

and M-Fe fibers and films were red and brown, respectively indicating a hypsochromic shift in 

color upon metallization of dye M (magenta) with Al3+ and a bathochromic shift with Fe3+.  The 

most vibrant color (or best degree of dye uptake) was seen for keratin fibers dyed with PR (see 

Figure 5.8D).  However, the depth of shade achieved on respectively dyed film was not 

comparable (the films were much lighter).  On the other hand, the color of the M, M-Al, and M-

Fe fibers and films (unwashed) was comparable.  The colorimetric data for each of the unwashed 

and washed fibers is shown in Table D.2 (in Appendix D), while the colorimetric data for each 

of the unwashed and washed films is shown in Table D.3 (in Appendix D).  It must be noted that 

due to the use of a white paper backing for the spectroscopic analysis of translucent film samples 

that was necessary, the measured color of the films can be attributed to both film and paper.  

Thus, the measured color of the films provides an approximation of the true color of the films. 
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Figure 5.8. Photographs of M (A), M-Al (B), M-Fe (C), and PR (D) unwashed (left) and 

washed 5X (middle) and 10X (right) keratin fibers (bottom) and films (top). 

 

Note: Photograph taken using white piece of paper as background and a Gretag Macbeth 

Judge II light box using Day lighting condition. 

 

Figure 5.9 shows the color change between each of the samples using unwashed M, M-

Al, M-Fe, and PR fibers and films as a standards/references.  The differences in the color 

parameters L*, a*, b*, C*, ho, and overall color difference (ΔECMC ΔE2000) were more 

pronounced in the films washed 5X and 10X than in the fibers.  This finding suggests the films 

are more sensitive to changes in color.  The trend in color change between fibers and films was 

not always the same for each respective sample, especially the case for PR films that varied 

dramatically from their respective fibers.  Color differences were less pronounced in M-Al and 

M-Fe washed keratin fibers and films than other samples, the least pronounced in M-Fe fibers 
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that were washed 5X and 10X.  This provided initial insight of the higher wash resistance of 

these dyes compared to unmetallized dye and even dye PR, commercial permanent hair dye. 

 

 
Figure 5.9. Colorimetric differences between M (A), M-Al (B), M-Fe (C), and PR (D) 

unwashed (standard/reference) and washed 5X and 10X keratin fibers and films. 

 

The overall color differences between M, M-Al, M-Fe, and PR unwashed and washed 5X 

and 10X keratin fibers (standard/reference) and the corresponding films are represented in 

Figure 5.10.  As observed, the overall color differences between fiber and film were greatest for 

PR dye.  The differences may be overexaggerated due to the contribution of the white paper 

backing applied to the back of the lightly colored washed films.  Nevertheless, each of the films 

(unwashed and washed) visually were much lighter than the keratin fibers.  The large difference 

in the unwashed fibers and films was believed to be due to more pronounced oxidation of 
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colorant upon application of hydrogen peroxide to develop the permanent dye in the film.  The 

films have a large surface area-to-volume ratio that would facilitate with ease the loss of colorant 

from the substrate when oxidant is applied.  This was evidenced from our previous studies 

performed applying permanent hair dye to the films (see Appendix A.7), indicating the use of 

oxidative dye is not ideal for screening studies involving the films to assess dye substantivity.  

Surprisingly this effect was not reported by Fujii and co-workers who applied permanent hair 

dyes to both keratin (hair) fibers and films.41  This effect could also be a saturation effect that 

would need further exploration.  The large difference in the PR washed films, which lost a 

significant amount of color upon the first wash cycle, was not expected, because the permanent 

dyes are expected to be wash resistant.  However, dye PR is known to be easily desorbed from 

hair,39 and the desorption of dye upon washing the films was more pronounced most likely as a 

feature of their higher porosity and morphology lacking the cuticle found in hair that can serve as 

a barrier to the diffusion of dye and other substances within.42  Dye could be easily desorbed 

from the films as a result.  The films dyed with permanent hair dye by Fujii and co-workers may 

have been developed using a lower concentration of bleach that would have made this bleaching 

effect less pronounced in the films studied.  The overall color differences between M, M-Al, and 

M-Fe unwashed and washed fibers and films were much less pronounced, the lowest 

discrepancies seen for M-Al dyed/unwashed and washed fibers and films.  In other words, the 

color was more comparable for these fibers and films compared to PR fibers and films. 
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Figure 5.10. Overall color differences between undyed (standard/reference) and M, M-Al, M-

Fe, and PR dyed/unwashed and washed 5X and 10X keratin fibers and films. 

 

Based on a visual, subjective assessment of the degree of color change between 

unwashed and washed keratin fibers and films, M-Fe washed fiber and films had the least degree 

of overall color change (see Table D.4 in Appendix D).  The worst degree of color change was 

exhibited among PR film samples.  Although the PR fibers exhibited the best dye uptake 

visually, among the other fibers, it appeared to have the greatest loss in color.  M-Al and M-Fe 

films washed 5X and 10X showed the best degree of wash resistance than their respectively dyed 

fibers.  The opposite effect was seen for M films washed 5X and 10X.  This result is believed to 

be due to the higher porosity of the translucent film relative to the fiber, which promoted the 

desorption of unmetalized dye during washing.  It also illustrates that the M-Al and M-Fe 

provide wash resistant shades with potential as alternative permanent hair dye replacements. 

Figure 5.11 shows the dye uptake (or color loss) seen in M, M-Al, M-Fe, and PR 

unwashed and washed keratin fibers and films using ΣK/S as a parameter.  Differences in ΣK/S 

between undyed and dyed/unwashed fibers revealed the greatest uptake was seen for PR fiber, 

which was observed visually.  The dye uptake for M and PR films was similar (slightly higher 

for M films).  There were notable discrepancies between color loss exhibited for M-Fe unwashed 
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and washed fibers and films.  Color loss was expected to decrease or remain the same upon 

exposure to 5 and 10 wash cycles.  However, this was not evidenced.  The difference in ΣK/S 

increased between fibers washed 5X and 10X, while the difference increased for both films 

washed 5X and 10X relative to unwashed film.  Both results suggest the color of the samples 

increased due to washing.  It is not clear why this result was seen, other than perhaps due 

inhomogeneity in color, affecting measured color.  Color loss was evident for M, M-Al, and M-

PR washed 5X fibers, and this difference plateaued for M and M-Al washed 10X fibers.  The 

plateau effect seen was more obvious for M-Al washed 10X films.  Color loss continued to 

increase for PR fibers washed 10X.  This color loss was more pronounced in the PR films 

washed 10X.  Based on these results, it can be inferred that dyes M and M-Al are more wash 

resistant ≤10 wash cycles on keratin fibers and films than dye PR.  It would be interesting to see 

how the wash resistance of the fibers changes >10 wash cycles for each of the dyes. 
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Figure 5.11. Colorimetric differences between dyed/unwashed (standard/reference) and 

washed 5X and 10X for keratin fibers and films dyed for 40 min at 40oC using unmetallized 

dye M (A) and post-treated metallized dye M-Al (B) and M-Fe (C) or 1 w/v% PR (D) 

 

5.4.5 Daphnia similis Acute Toxicity Test for Dyes Y, O, and M 

Acute toxicity tests involving Daphnia similis (48-h) were performed using dyes Y, O, and M 

(Table D.5 in Appendix D).  Dye Y was nontoxic until 100 mg.L-1, while dyes O, and M showed 

similar toxicity with effective concentration 50% (EC50) values of 70.7 and 86.4 mg.L-1, 

respectively.  In this study, dye M was metallized as an after treatment on keratin fibers and 

films using Al3+ and Fe3+ salts.  Only unmetallized dye (i.e., dye M) was tested for its toxicity.  

Therefore, the observed toxicity of dyes M-Al and M-Fe could be vary and be attributable to 

residual metal present in the tested solution.  This would require additional testing to know this 
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effect.  It known that Al and Fe salts exhibit EC50 values of 38 mg.L-1 and 7.2 mg.L-1, 

respectively for Daphnia similis.43,44 

 

5.4.6 Parhyale hawaiensis Acute Toxicity Test for Dye M 

Acute toxicity tests involving Parhyale hawaiensis (96-h) were performed using dye M.  Dye M 

was found to be toxic, but it was not possible to calculate its lethal concentration 50% (LC50) 

value because the maximum mortality obtained was 43.8% (see Table D.6 in Appendix D).  

Increasing the dye concentration resulted in the precipitation of dye.  Therefore we can conclude 

that the LC50 is ≥100 mg.L-1.  As noted for acute toxicity tests involving Daphnia similis, the 

observed toxicity of dyes M-Al and M-Fe could vary and would require additional testing. 

 

5.4.7 Raphidocellis subcapitata Chronic Toxicity Test for Dye M 

Chronic toxicity tests involving Raphidocellis subcapitata (72-h) were performed using dye M 

(see Table D.7 in Appendix D).  Dye M was found to be nontoxic at the maximum 

concentration tested, 1 mg.L-1.  Higher concentrations could not be evaluated, because the color 

of the dye interfered with the measurement of the cell density.  Thus, these concentrations were 

not considered.  As noted previously, the observed toxicity of dyes M-Al and M-Fe could vary 

and would require additional testing. 

 

5.4.8 Salmonella/Microsome Assay for Dyes Y, O, and M 

Recently, Williams and co-workers developed the Hair Dye Substance Database (HDSD), a 

database containing 313 hair dyes (temporary and semipermanent) and permanent hair dye 

precursors used in past and current commercial formulations.  The Ames mutagenicity of each of 

the substances was predicted using a previously developed QSAR model built using random 
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forest and 2D descriptors computed for all the chemical structures of the training set compounds 

(4,361 total).43  This particular model was selected for reasons including its overall prediction 

performance (sensitivity = 79.5% and specificity = 80.5%).  Most of the HDSD compounds were 

predicted to be mutagenic (204, representing 65% of the database), 22 of which were predicted 

to be mutagenic with confidence thresholds higher than 90% (i.e., 90% of the classification trees 

forming the random forest model predicted the compound to be mutagenic).  Some of the 

compounds included anthraquinone-based dyes C.I. Disperse Violet 1 and C.I. Disperse Red 15, 

and the permanent hair dye precursors 2-methyl-4-nitroaniline, 2-amino-4,6-dinitrophenol (or 

picramic acid), and 2-nitro-p-phenylenediamine (a well-known mutagen50).  Based on Opinions 

issued by the European Commission’s Scientific Committee on Consumer Safety (SCCS) that 

could be found (6 total), were considered to have little or no genotoxic potential, with future 

studies on genotoxicity/mutagenicity in finished hair dye formulations recommended for 4 of 

them.  Therefore, it was of interest in this study to test the Ames mutagenicity of the potential 

hair dyes Y, O, and M.   

Six strains of Salmonella enterica Typhimurium were tested in this study (i.e., TA97a, 

TA98, TA100, TA102, TA1535, and YG1041 ±S9).  The ANOVA test results performed with 

the single dose experiments indicated that dyes Y and M were not mutagenic (Table D.8 in 

Appendix D).  Dye O presented a statistical increase in the number of revertants per plate in 

comparison to the negative control, only for YG1041+S9 (or with metabolic activation).  This 

dye also demonstrated toxicity towards the other strains, with the exception of TA98±S9 and 

YG1041-S9 (Table D.8 in Appendix D).  To elucidate the mutagenicity of dye O, dose 

responses experiments are under way.  The positive controls from the tests responded adequately 

as other quality assurance parameters (data not shown).  It is anticipated that dyes M-Al and M-
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Fe would not demonstrate mutagenicity, due to the addition of Al3+ or Fe3+ salt, but this would 

require validation based on additional tests. 

 

5.4.9 Predicted Human Skin Sensitization Potential for Dyes Y, O, and M 

The human skin sensitization potential of dyes Y, O, and M (see Table D.9 in Appendix D) was 

predicted using the Pred-Skin application available at: http://labmol.com.br/predskin/.  Dyes Y 

and O were predicted to be non-sensitizers, even for binary and multiclass predictions for the 

local lymph node assay (LLNA), thereby increasing the likelihood of the dyes to be non-

sensitizers.  On the other hand, dye M was predicted to be a sensitizer based on human skin 

sensitization predictions.  It was predicted to be a non-sensitizer for binary and multiclass 

predictions for the LLNA.  Thus, the skin sensitization potential of the dyes requires validation 

based on experimental data (e.g., allergenic contact dermatitis (ACD) tests45).  The skin 

sensitization potential of dyes M-Al and M-Fe was not evaluated, because quantitative structure-

activity relationship (QSAR) models are still limited in the accuracy of predictions for metal-

containing species.46 

 

5.5 Conclusion 

Of interest was to synthesize and characterize post-metallizable acid dyes (nonionic) that have 

been applied to nylon and wool for their application to human hair.  Dyes based on monoarylide 

(Y), arylazopyrazolone (O), and arylazonaphthol (M) dye chemistry exhibited substantivity 

towards hair fibers at 40oC.  The best uptake was seen for fibers dyed using dye M, and color 

loss between unwashed fibers and fibers washed 3X was comparable for dyes Y and M and most 

pronounced for dye O.  The formation of 2:1 dye:metal complexes (M-Al and M-Fe) were 

validated via HRMS using dye M and Al3+ and Fe3+, which yielded red and brown shades that 

http://labmol.com.br/predskin/
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were more wash resistant than unmetallized dye M and a commercial oxidative/permanent red 

dye (PR) studied ≤10 wash cycles.  Thus, this demonstrated the potential of the post-metallizable 

acid dyes as permanent hair dyes.  The wash resistance of umetallized and metallized dye M 

could be attributed to the presence of the -SO2NH2 group that imparted low water solubility of 

dye.  Color differences between unwashed and washed samples were more pronounced for films 

than fibers, suggesting that the films are more sensitive to color changes.  Color differences 

varied dramatically for film samples dyed with PR compared to fiber samples dyed with PR.  

Thus, it can be concluded that the use of oxidative dye is not ideal for screening studies 

involving the films. 
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CHAPTER 6 Future Work 

6.1 Dye Saturation Studies in Keratin Films 

Dye uptake on keratin films was evaluated using both non-oxidative and oxidative dyes.  

However, dye saturation was not tested.  Such studies would be helpful to discern whether the 

less pronounced dye uptake seen in films dyed using oxidative dye is a saturation effect. 

 

6.2 Structure Modification for MWDL Compounds of Interest  

It would be interesting to take into consideration some of the structural modifications of the 4 

MWDL compounds of interest discussed (see Chapter 5) to produce viable permanent hair dye 

alternatives.  The modified dyes would need to be synthesized and characterized based on their 

properties and efficacy. 

 

6.3 More Extensive Wash Testing for Post-Metallizable Acid Dyes 

Dyes M-Al and M-Fe displayed better wash resistance at ≤10 wash cycles on keratin fibers and 

films than red permanent hair dye studied.  The wash resistance of the M-Al and M-Fe >10 wash 

cycles on keratin fibers needs to be explored to test their efficacy as permanent hair dyes that last 

essentially until new growth. 

 

6.4 Purification and Further Characterization of Neutral-Dyeing Acid Dyes 

In addition to metallizable acid dyes, neutral-dyeing acid dyes of lipophilic character were 

synthesized and characterized in preliminary studies as potential permanent hair dye alternatives.  

These dyes, shown in Figure 6.1, vary only in alkyl chain length (C4 – C12), highlighted in red, 

and resemble supermilling acid dyes.  Indeed, RC12 is the commercial dye C.I. Acid Red 138. 
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Figure 6.1. Structures of dyes RC4, RC8, and RC12. 

 

Supermilling acid dyes have long been used to achieve high wash resistance on wool.  

Their use on hair fibers has not been reported, though.  These dyes were selected primarily for 

this reason, but also because their perceived cost, being azo dyes, is low.1  Desired by the 

consumer is a wide variety of color options.  Though each of these dyes are red, their 

anthraquinone analogs based on C.I. Acid Blue 138 (see Figure 6.2) offer options for blue color.  

The anthraquinone analogs can be synthesized by amination of bromamine acid (or sodium salt).  

Thus, a part of the dissertation work was devoted to evaluating the effectiveness of RC4, RC8, 

and RC12. 
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Figure 6.2. C.I. Acid Blue 138. 

 

Expected interactions between dye and keratin fiber were both ionic with the 

establishment of an ionic bond between at least one sulfonate group and an amine present in the 

protein chain from amino acid residues such as lysine.  In addition to ionic interactions, 

hydrophobic interactions arising from the presence of the hydrocarbon chain interacting with 

hydrophobic amino acid residues (e.g., glycine) were also expected.  These dyes can be applied 

at neutral pH.  However, an increase in the depth of shade was seen for fibers dyed at pH 3 due 

to an increase in available dye sites.  This effect was exhibitive of the isoelectric point of hair or 

the pH at which hair does not migrate in an electric field.2-5  Dye penetration, necessary for a 

degree of dye permanence, is facilitated with greater ease at alkaline pH (8 -10).6  The alkaline 

pH swells the hair fiber and promotes the diffusion of dye within.  Therefore, although dye 

uptake was enhanced at acidic pH, very little dye was expected to penetrate the hair fibers.  

Dyeings performed using 0.5 w/v% salt-free RC4, RC8, and RC12 at 40oC for 40 min (pH 7 – 8) 

resulted in low dye uptake or weak color, especially for RC12.  The best degree of dye uptake 

appeared to be for RC8.  Upon washing the films using one wash cycle (1 cycle: 30 sec rinse 

using tap water at a temperature of 35 ± 3oC, 30 sec shampoo using model shampoo (3 v/v% 

12:2 SLS:CAPB), color was lost resulting in even weaker color seen (see Figure 6.3). 
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Figure 6.3. Photograph of keratin fibers dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 0.5 w/v% dyes RC4, 

RC8, and RC12 (A) and washed 1X (B). 

 

RC4, RC8, and RC12 also had affinity for keratin films, and a greater depth of color was 

observed on the films than fibers dyed using the same concentration of dye (see Figure 6.4 for 

an example using ca. 1 w/v% dye with presence of salt not accounted for). 
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Figure 6.4. Photograph of keratin fibers (top) dyed for 40 min at 40oC using ca. 1 w/v% dyes 

RC4, RC8, and RC12 and their correspondingly dyed films (bottom). 

 

Note: presence of salt for each dyeing was not accounted for. 

 

The structure, purity, color, aquatic toxicity, mutagenicity, and skin sensitization 

potential of the dyes was characterized.   

Dyes RC4, RC8, and RC12 are azo dyes that can be synthesized using traditional diazo 

coupling synthesis methods, coupling to N-acetyl H-acid (sodium salt) under moderately alkaline 

conditions to 4-n-butyl-, 4-n-octyl-, or 4-n-dodecylaniline (see Figure 6.5 for an example 

involving dye RC4).  Salt was removed in a similar manner as for dyes Y, O, and M (See 

Sections 5.3.6 – 5.3.8) for procedures.  Although dye RC12 was synthesized using this method, 

there was difficulty establishing its structure using HRMS, so it was substituted with commercial 

dye sourced from Standard Colors, Inc.  The structure of salt-free commercial dye was validated 

using HRMS analysis and similiar conditions specified for dyes Y, O, and M (see Section 5.3.3).  

The mass spectrometer was operated in negative mode instead of positive mode.  The conditions 

for HRMS analysis using dyes RC4 and RC12 (salt-free) involved using a Thermo Fisher 

Scientific Exactive Plus instrument, a benchtop full-scan Orbitrap mass spectrometer, equipped 
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with a Heated Electrospray Ionization (HESI) source.  The mass spectrometer was operated in 

positive ion mode for each dye.  The operating conditions for ion formation were a spray voltage 

of 3.5 kV, capillary temperature of 350oC and heater temperature of 300oC, an S Lens RF level 

of 70 V, sheath gas flow rate of 60, resolution of 70,000, and a scan range of 200 – 1000 m/z.  

Samples were dissolved in methanol and analyzed via flow injection into the mass spectrometer 

at a flow rate of 200 μL.min−1.  The mobile phase was 90% acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid 

and 10% water with 0.1% formic acid. 

 

 

Figure 6.5. Diazo coupling reaction scheme to form dye RC4. 

 

RC4: C22H21N3Na2O8S2: MTheoretical: 259.53905 [M-2Na]-2, MExperimental: 563.25745 [M-2Na]-2, 

ΔM: 0.108 ppm. 

 

RC8: C26H29N3Na2O8S2: MTheoretical: 287.57035 [M-2Na]-2, MExperimental: 287.56993[M-2Na]-2, 

ΔM: -1.449 ppm. 

 

RC12: C30H37N3Na2O8S2: MTheoretical: 315.60165 [M-2Na]-2, MExperimental: 315.60168 [M-2Na]-2, 

ΔM: 0.081 ppm. 
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Each of the dyes were soluble in water in addition to N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) and 

methanol.  The purity of the dyes was analyzed using the conditions specified for dyes Y, O, and 

M (see Section 5.3.4).  However, dye RC12 was injected onto the column at a volume of 50 µL: 

 

RC4: The purity of dye was determined to be 87.5% (RT 4.15 min at 514.0 nm). 

 

RC8: The purity of dye was determined to be 86.3% (RT 4.14 min at 514.0 nm). 

 

RC12: The purity of dye was determined to be 75.6% (RT 2.01 min at 514.0 nm). 

 

RC12 was expected to elute at the longest RT due to its greater lipophilicity (or 

hydrophobicity).  Indeed, computed SlogP values were RC4, RC8, and RC12 were 4.76, 6.32. 

and 7.88, respectively.  It is not clear why the dye had this fast RT.  Also, dye RC8 was expected 

to elute longer than RC4, but this was not observed.  Therefore, the method of purity analysis 

was not deemed effective.  The purity of the dyes was too low for NMR analysis, so attempts at 

purifying each of the dyes were made.  A re-evaluation of the purity of the dyes yielded 

inconclusive results upon multiple trials.  Therefore, a more effective method for determining the 

purity of the dyes is needed to report the best purification procedure.   

The average λmax (wavelength of maximum absorption) and molar absorptivity (Emax or 

extinction coefficient) based on the analysis of 3 trials for each of the dyes (deionized water as 

solvent) was determined to be: 

 

RC4: λmax: 542.00 nm; Emax: 2.54E+04 L.mol-1.cm-1
. 
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RC8: λmax: 541.67 nm; Emax: 2.69E+04 L.mol-1.cm-1
. 

 

RC12: λmax: 543.00; Emax: 2.55E+04 L.mol-1.cm-1
. 

 

An additional peak at ca. 515 nm was seen for each of the dyes that indicated the 

presence of the azo tautomer in addition to the hydrazone tautomer seen at longer wavelengths 

(see Figure 6.6 for example involving dye RC4).  Emax was expected to decrease with increasing 

alkyl chain length, and this trend was not seen most likely due to the low purity of the samples.   

 

 

Figure 6.6. Absorption curve for dye RC4 (5.77E-5 M, deionized water as solvent). 

 

Table 6.1 summarizes the aquatic toxicity and Ames mutagenicity test results of the 

dyes.  Based on these results, it appears the aquatic toxicity of the dyes increases with increasing 

alkyl chain length (i.e., dye RC12 was the most toxic).  This may be a consequence of their 

increasing lipophilicity and thus more likely interaction with cell membranes.  This would need 
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further investigation with the testing of higher purity samples.  None of the dyes were mutagenic 

in the Ames test. 

 

Table 6.1. Aquatic toxicity and Ames mutagenicity test results for dyes RC4, RC8, and RC12. 
Dye Test Result 

RC4 Acute Toxicity, Daphnia similis (48-h) NT1 ≤ 100 mg.L-1 

 Acute Toxicity, Parhyale hawaiensis (96-h) NT1 ≤ 100 mg.L-1 

 Chronic Toxicity, Raphidocelis subcapitata (72-h) NT1,2 ≤ 10 mg.L-1 

 Ames Mutagenicity3 Not mutagenic to any strains 

RC8 Acute Toxicity, Daphnia similis (48-h) NT1 ≤ 100 mg.L-1 

 Acute Toxicity, Parhyale hawaiensis (96-h) NT1 ≤ 100 mg.L-1 

 Chronic Toxicity, Raphidocelis subcapitata (72-h) NT1,2 ≤ 1 mg.L-1 

 Ames Mutagenicity3 Not mutagenic to any strains 

RC12 Acute Toxicity, Daphnia similis (48-h) EC50 57.4 mg.L-1 

 Acute Toxicity, Parhyale hawaiensis (96-h) NT1 ≤100 mg.L-1 

 Chronic Toxicity, Raphidocelis subcapitata (72-h) NT1,2 ≤1 mg.L-1 

 Ames Mutagenicity3 Not mutagenic to any strains4 

1NT, Non-toxic 
2Color of test solution of higher concentrations may have interfered with the results, so these concentrations were 

not considered in the test. 
3The following Salmonella enterica Typhimurium were tested: TA97a, TA98, TA100, TA102, TA1535, and 

YG1041 ±S9. 
4Based on more extensive testing using different doses and monitoring dose-responses. 

 

Based on human skin sensitization predictions using the Pred-Skin application developed 

by Braga and co-workers45 available at: http://labmol.com.br/predskin/, the dyes were each 

found to have sensitization potential.  Prior to analysis, the structures of the dyes were 

standardized (neutralized and azo form evaluated) and checked for accuracy.  The structures of 

the chemicals were directly applied to the application using structures that were represented as 

simplified molecular-input line-entry system (SMILES) strings developed using PerkinElmer’s 

http://labmol.com.br/predskin/
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ChemDraw Professional 15.0 software.  The dyes were found to be non-sensitizers in the murine 

local lymph node assay (LLNA) based on binary predictions.  However, RC8 was predicted to be 

a based on multiclass predictions.  These results should thus be validated with experimenting 

testing.   

It would be worthwhile to re-evaluate higher purity samples of dyes RC4, RC8, and 

RC12 in regards to their structure, color, aquatic toxicity, mutagenicity, and dye uptake on 

keratin fibers and films.  It would also be worthwhile to synthesize the anthraquinone analogs of 

the dyes based on C.I. Acid Blue 138.  High purity samples of the analogs can be characterized 

and their properties can be compared to dyes RC4, RC8, and RC12, especially their uptake on 

keratin fibers and films. 

 

6.5 Further Investigation of Dye Penetration for Synthesized Dyes 

The penetration behavior of dyes RC4, RC8, RC12, Y, O, M, and PR in hair fibers was 

attempted using a variety of techniques.  TOF-SIMS imaging was employed to determine the 

spatial distribution and relative concentration of dye in the fiber.  This technique was employed 

by Zhou and co-workers who analyzed the cross-sections of nylon fibers for acid dye.7  A unique 

signal for the synthesized dyes was not found, though.  The signal of the dyes were believed to 

be suppressed by keratin.  FT-IR imaging was also explored as a technique to discern the 

penetration behavior of the synthesized dyes, specifically their spatial distribution.  This 

technique was employed by Zhang and workers to study the distribution of dye in hair dyed with 

permanent hair dye.8  Unique absorbance peaks in the FT-IR spectra of synthesized dye may be 

suppressed by keratin, though.  This would need further exploration with the analysis of more 

samples.  In addition to these analyses, confocal microscopy was employed.  Using this 
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technique, it was very difficult to discern the location of the dye in fiber cross-sections, even for 

permanent dye expected to be seen throughout the cross-sections.  This is believed to be due to 

the way the cross-sections were prepared (some fibers were at an angle and not viewed head on) 

and the high light reflectance and scattering observed, especially from fibers containing a 

medulla.  So, re-analysis using better prepared cross-sections is warranted. 

 

6.6 Further Investigation of Dye Exhaustion for Synthesized Dyes 

The percent exhaustion (or dye migration onto the substrate) of the dyes RC4, RC8, RC12, Y, O, 

and M of diluted initial and final dye liquors collected during dyeing needs to be further studied 

due to major discrepancies seen in values calculated.  For example, the final dye liquor for dye 

M was observed multiple times to have a higher absorbance (or concentration) than the initial 

dye liquor, suggesting no dye was exhausted.  However, visually dye indeed exhausted onto 

these fibers.  It is believed these results were seen due to the nature of the dyeing process.  Dyes 

Y, O, and M are sparingly soluble in water.  Thus, keratin fibers and films dyed using water as a 

medium were dyed using a dispersion.  The use of a dispersion rather than a solution was 

favorable, because the nonionic character of the dye promoted it to exhaust onto the fibers and 

films rather than remain in the water.  The initial dye liquor contained the greatest amount of 

dispersed dye.  As dyeing proceeded, less dye was dispersed in the dye liquor as it exhausted 

onto the fibers and films.  Thus, as solutions were developed using the initial and final dye 

liquors (ethanol as a solvent), more of the dispersed dye was truly dispersed in the final rather 

than the initial dye liquor.  And, this contributed to the higher absorbance seen in the final rather 

the initial dye liquor.  See Figure 6.5 for a photograph of the initial and final dye liquors for used 

for the determination of percent exhaustion. 
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Figure 6.7. Final (left) and initial (right) dye liquors for keratin fibers dyed for 40 min at 40oC 

using 1 w/v% of dye M 

 

6.7 Further Investigation of Dye Desorption for Synthesized Dyes 

The desorption behavior of dyes RC4, RC12, Y, Y-Al, M, and M-Al in addition those found in 

commercial semipermanent (Jazzing by Clairol Professional® 56 Cherry Cola) and permanent 

(Clairol 4R Red Hot Red) red hair dye products was studied using a dissolution tester equipped 

with a UV-Vis spectrophotometer.  The absorbance of dye in solution was monitored for 60 min 

at a particular wavelength.  This technique was employed by Zhang and co-workers to study the 

desorption of permanent hair dye from keratin fibers.8  Equation 6.1 was used to monitor dye 

desorption.  The fibers and films dyed using the different dyes studied were not dyed at same 

concentration, so a direct comparison of the desorption behavior of the different dyes could not 

be made.  Some error was seen in the analyses performed (e.g., negative absorbance values).  

One reason for the error seen could have been attributed to monitoring the incorrect wavelength.  

The λmax of the desorbed dye solution should be measured and monitored for future analyses to 

overcome this issue.  For analyses in which no error was seen (i.e., for dyes RC4, RC12, M, and 

semipermanent hair dye), more dye leached from keratin fibers (see Figure 6.8 as an example 

using dye M).  Only the fibers for permanent hair dye could be evaluated, because the color of 
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the films was very nonuniform.  Also, for these films, there was a significant decrease in dye 

uptake seen relative to hair as the case for other fiber and film dyeings performed (see Chapter 4 

and Appendix A). 

It would be interesting to know, upon re-analysis using the same concentration of the 

different dyes, if there is a correlation that can be made regarding how much more dye leached 

from the keratin films versus the fibers.  Dye was expected to leach more from bleached keratin 

fibers than virgin keratin fibers as observed by Zhang and co-workers,8 because this hair is more 

porous.  This was seen for fibers dyed with the same permanent hair dye.  However, it was not 

seen for other fibers dyed, including fibers dyed with semipermanent dye (see Figure 6.9).  This 

may be due to a different dye leaching mechanism and would need to be further explored.  

Perhaps dye is located on within the very outer layers of the fibers and on the surface where it is 

easily accessible to removal upon rinsing.  Thus, dye was considerably lost from the more porous 

bleached fibers during the rinsing step that followed dyeing as believed for the high porosity 

opaque film dyed with C.I. Acid Orange 1 (see Chapter 2). 

 

Equation 6.1 

𝐴𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝐷𝑦𝑒 𝐿𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑 =
𝐴𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒

𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝐹𝑖𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑖𝑙𝑚 (𝑔)
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Figure 6.8. Average dye leached from keratin (hair) fibers and films dyed at 40oC for 40 min 

using ca. 5 w/v% dye M based on the analysis of 3 trials.   

 

Note: B shows a magnified view of A featuring only keratin fibers; wavelength monitored was 

546 nm. 
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Figure 6.9. Average dye leached from hair fibers dyed at 40oC for 40 min using commercial 

semipermanent (A) and permanent (B) hair dye products based on the analysis of 3 trials. 

 

Note: wavelength monitored was 546 nm. 

 

If the dye desorption studies are undertaken again, it would be interesting to compare the 

results to those from wash resistance studies. 

 

6.8 Further Investigation of the Toxicity of Synthesized Dyes and the MWDL Compounds 

of Interest 

Aquatic toxicity tests involving post-metallizable dyes Y, O, and M only involved unmetallized 

dye.  It would be interesting to know how toxicity is affected for the metallizable dyes using 
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Al3+/Fe3+.  Also, dye O was found to be mutagenic in the Ames test for strain YG1041+S9.  This 

result is based on testing using single doses.  Thus, additional testing of dye O using multiple 

doses and monitoring dose-responses is necessary to better assess its mutagenicity. 

The sensitization potential of dyes RC4, RC8, RC12, Y, O, M, and the 4 MWDL compounds of 

interest (see Chapter 5) was predicted, and RC4, RC8, RC12, M, and 98G were predicted to be 

sensitizers.  Thus, validation of the skin sensitization potential of the dyes warranted with 

experimental testing.  One such test is the ACD,9 which will evaluate the allergic contact 

dermatitis potential of the dyes. 
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APPENDIX A Supporting Information for Chapter 2: Keratin Films as 

Screening Tools for Predicting the Efficacy of Potential Hair Dyes 

 

Tova N. Williams* and Harold S. Freeman 

 

Fiber and Polymer Science Program, North Carolina State University, 1020 Main Campus 

Drive, Raleigh, North Carolina 27606, United States 

 

A.1 Elemental Composition of Translucent Keratin Films 

Films were analyzed using a FEI Verios 460L SEM equipped with an Energy Dispersive X-ray 

(EDX) detector.  Prior to collecting image data, the hair fibers were cross-sectioned under liquid 

nitrogen, and fibers and films were coated with 6 nm of Au/Pd (60/40).  Samples were analyzed 

at 10 or 20 keV.  Figure A.1 reveals that the dominate elements seen were C (ca. 60 wt%), 

nitrogen (ca. 20 wt%), O (ca. 15 wt%) and S (ca. 5 wt%).  These elements were expected to be 

seen in the films, because they are characteristic of the amino acids found in hair.1  Less minor 

seen in the films (< ca. 1 wt%) was Ca, believed to be due to contamination. 

 

https://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/acssuschemeng.7b03795
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Figure A.1. Elemental analysis of translucent (T) keratin film in 2 different locations at 10 or 

20 keV. 
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A.2 Thermal Stability of Translucent Films Treated at Various pH 

The thermal stability of translucent films that were treated prior at various pH by applying 3 mL 

3 v/v% acetic acid (pH ca. 3), 100 v/v% deionized water (pH ca. 7), or 3 v/v% ammonium 

hydroxide (pH ca. 11) to each film with or without the addition of heat was determined.  Glacial 

acetic acid and ammonium hydroxide (28 – 30%) were both supplied by Sigma Aldrich for this 

study.  Films that were treated without heat were treated at RT on a benchtop for 40 min.  Films 

that were treated with heat were treated at 40oC for 40 min using a Yamato Convection Oven 

(DKN810).  During the treatments, films were covered with the polystyrene petri dish that 

accompanied them.  After the treatments, the films were washed in 50 mL of deionized water for 

10 sec and removed to air dry.  See Section 2.3.4 for methodology used for TGA.  Although 

treated previously at extreme pH ranges, the films proved to be thermally stable at 50oC, a 

temperature exceeding the maximum temperature at which hair is dyed (i.e., 40oC2-5), for ~45 

min.  These results are included in Figure A.2.  Some views of the morphology of the films are 

included in the next section. 

 

 
Figure A.2. TGA of untreated translucent (T) film and translucent films treated prior at 

various pH for 40 min at RT or 40oC. 
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A.3 Morphology of Translucent Films Treated at Various pH 

The morphology of films that were treated at various pH (see Section A.2) were examined via 

SEM to discern any changes in morphology.  See Section 2.3.5 for the methodology used to 

examine the films.  To the human eye, with the exception of film treated at pH 11, RT, the films 

appeared to be intact.  The film treated at pH 11, RT appeared partially removed.  SEM analysis 

of this film revealed though some of the film appeared partially removed, there was a layer of 

keratin film present (see Figure A.3).  Not all films treated using these conditions exhibited 

removal of film surface, so it is believed there was a defect in the film that was exaggerated with 

the addition of ammonia hydroxide that did not easily evaporate at RT like at 40oC.   

 

 
Figure A.3. SEM image of translucent film treated prior at pH 11, RT. 

 

All other films exhibited a similar morphology in regards to porous structure as untreated 

translucent films, including the notable cell-like structures observed (see Figure A.4).  It 
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appeared as though these cell-like structures were more pronounced in these films than untreated 

film. 

 

 
Figure A.4. SEM image of film treated at pH7, 40oC featuring cell-like structures which were 

also seen in other films treated using different conditions. 

 

A.4 Additional Morphological Views of Untreated Opaque and Translucent Films 

In addition to the SEM images of untreated opaque and translucent keratin films shown in 

Figures 2.5a and 2.5d, respectively, images of untreated opaque (Figure A.5) and translucent 

(Figure A.6) keratin films were acquired.  See Section 2.3.5 for the methodology used to acquire 

these images.  The SEM images further depict the porous nature of the films.  By titling the stage 

20o and observing a fracture in the translucent film, the porosity was evidenced throughout this 

film type (see Figure A.6).  An additional feature of the translucent films was observed, the 

presence of cell-like structures (see yellow arrows in Figure A.6).  These cell-like structures 
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were not observed in the opaque films and may be intact hair cells that were not compromised 

during the keratin extraction process used to produce the films (see Section 2.3.1). 
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Figure A.5. Additional SEM images of opaque keratin films taken at various magnification 

levels and locations on the film. 
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Figure A.6. Additional SEM images of translucent keratin films taken at various 

magnification levels and locations on the film. 

 

Note: cell-like structures seen near yellow arrows. 
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A.5 Surface Properties of Translucent Keratin Films 

Contact angle measurements utilizing the sessile drop method6 of the surface of untreated 

translucent films were made using a Dataphysics OCA-Series Goniometer and applying 5 µL of 

deionized water to the surface of the films in 7 random locations.  Average contact angle 

measurements were determined using the accompanying software, SCA20 Version 2.  These 

measurements were made after the drop appeared to be stabilized and did not spread on the 

surface (ca. 5 sec).  The average contact measurements determined with exception of 3, were 

>90o, indicating that the surface of the films are generally hydrophobic in nature, characteristic 

of the exterior of virgin human hair fibers.7  Figure A.7 shows the measurements recorded. 

 

 
Figure A.7. Contact angle measurements for 2 untreated translucent keratin films. 

 

Contact angle measurements were not feasible with the opaque films due to their high 

porosity (the drop spread rapidly on the surface and did not stabilize), so these measurements 

were not made for this film type. 
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A.6 Affinity of Non-Oxidative Commercial Dyes for Translucent Keratin Films 

Translucent keratin films were dyed either at RT or 40oC for 40 min.  If dyed at RT, the films 

were simply dyed on the benchtop without the addition of heat.  If dyed at 40oC, the films were 

heated using a Yamato Mechanical Convection Oven (DKN810).  The concentration of dye 

applied to the films varied, and unless otherwise noted, dyeings were performed using salt-free 

aqueous dye solutions with no addition of additives (e.g., acid or alkali).  In most cases, 2 – 3 mL 

of dye was applied using an automatic pipette or plastic dropper (easier to control) to the film 

dish.  More uniform dyeings were achievable by applying the dye around the outer edge of the 

film first and permitting the dye to migrate to the center (with or without aid).  While dyeing, 

each film was enclosed in a plastic bag or covered with the polystyrene (PS) petri dish cover that 

accompanied it (best).  After dyeing, the films were rinsed with deionized water.  Several of the 

dyed films had a noticeable ring that formed around the edge.  Antimigrant (Super Clear 80-N, 

ca. 0.08 g) was used in an attempt to resolve this issue for C.I. Acid Orange 7, C.I. Acid Red 18, 

and C.I. Acid Blue 1-dyed films.  However, a ring still formed after it was applied during dyeing.  

This issue was mitigated during future studies performed by applying a gentle stream of air to the 

films after rinsing to expedite drying and remove excess water responsible for dye migration 

when the films dried. 

A mordant treatment using aluminum sulfate hydrate (Al2(SO4)3
.18H2O) or ferrous 

heptahydrate sulfate (FeSO4
.7H2O), both of which were supplied by Fisher Scientific, was 

applied to films dyed with metal-complexable dye (i.e., C.I. Mordant Black 1, C.I. Mordant Blue 

13, C.I. Mordant Red 3, and C.I. Mordant Yellow 8).  This treatment was most effective when 

applied after dyeing at 40oC for 40 min using at least the molar amount required for 

complexation to dye (i.e., half the molar amount of dye present, which varied for each dye).  
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Only films treated with Al mordant were treated after dyeing at 40oC for 40 min, due to difficulty 

sustaining Fe mordant in solution >24 h.  A color shift was most notable for film dyed with C.I. 

Mordant Black 1 (1% w/v) and treated with Al mordant (the color shifted from black to red as 

seen in Figure A.8.  See Table A.1 for the affinity of several non-oxidative dyes toward 

translucent keratin films with known affinity toward keratin fibers (human hair). 

 

 
Figure A.8. Translucent keratin films dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 2 w/v% C.I. Mordant 

Black 1 (a), C.I. Mordant Blue 13 (b), C.I. Mordant Yellow 8 (c), and C.I. Mordant Red 3 (d) 

and their respectively Al2(SO4)3
.18H2O (mordant)-treated films (below each) after dyeing for 

40 min at 40oC (e – h). 
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Table A.1. Affinity of Non-Oxidative Commercial Dyes toward Translucent Keratin Films with Known Affinity for Human Hair. 

Name Hair Dye1 Structure 

Supplier 

(CASRN) 

Dyeing 

Temperature 

Dye 

Concentration2 

(w/v%) 

Affinity 

C.I. Acid Blue 113 No 

 

 

Dystar 

(3351-05-1) 

RT, 40oC 0.2 

Poor at RT; 

good at 40oC 

C.I. Acid Orange 7 Yes 

 

 

Standard 

Dyes4 

(633-96-5) 

RT, 40oC 0.2; 0.5 Excellent 

C.I. Acid Red 138 No 

 

 

Standard 

Colors, Inc. 

(93762-37-9) 

40oC 0.5; ca. 14,5 

Good but 

excellent 

with the 

addition of 

acid. 

C.I. Acid Red 14 Yes 

 

Standard 

Colors, Inc. 

(3567-69-9) 

 ca. 14,5 

Weak but 

excellent 

with the 
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 addition of 

acid. 

C.I. Acid Red 18 Yes 

 

 

Organic 

Dyestuffs 

Corp. 

(2611-82-7) 

RT, 40oC 0.2; 0.5 Very Weak 

C.I. Acid Yellow 23 Yes 

 

 

Spectra Colors 

Corp. (1934-

21-0) 

40oC 0.5 Very Weak 

C.I. Basic Blue 3 Yes 
 

 

Crompton & 

Knowles Corp. 

(55840-82-9) 

40oC 0.5, ca. 1e Excellent 

C.I. Basic Yellow 40 Yes 

 

 

Ciba Giegy 

(12221-86-2) 

40oC 0.5 Excellent 
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C.I. Direct Red 47 No 

 

 

Sandoz 

Chemicals 

(5858-74-2) 

40oC 0.5 Good 

C.I. Direct Yellow 12 Yes 

 

 

Standard 

Colors, Inc. 

(2870-32-8) 

40oC 0.5 Excellent 

C.I. Disperse Black 96,7 Yes 

 

 

Standard 

Colors, Inc. 

(20721-50-0) 

40oC ca. 1b Excellent 

C.I. Disperse Violet 17 Yes 

 

 

Ciba Giegy 

(128-95-0) 

40oC ca. 1b 

Somewhat 

Weak 
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C.I. Mordant Black 1 Yes 

 

 

TCI Chemicals 

(3618-58-4) 

40oC 

1% owf; 

2%, owf; 

1% owb 

Good at 1% 

and 2% owf; 

excellent at 

1% owb 

C.I. Mordant Blue 13 No 

 

 

Standard 

Dyes3 

(1058-92-0) 

40oC 

1% owf; 

2%, owf; 

1% owb 

Weak at 1%; 

good at 2% 

owf; 

excellent at 

1% owb 

C.I. Mordant Red 3 No 

 

 

AAKASH 

Chemicals & 

Dyestuffs, Inc. 

(130-22-3) 

40oC 

1% owf; 

2%, owf; 

1% owb 

Very Weak 

to Weak at 

1% and 2% 

owf; 

excellent at 

1% owb 
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C.I. Mordant Yellow 8 No 

 

Standard 

Dyes3 

(6359-83-7) 

40oC 

1% owf; 

2%, owf; 

1% owb 

Very Weak 

to Weak at 

1% and 2% 

owf; 

excellent at 

1% owb 

1Based on listing in Hair Dye Substance Database developed by Williams and co-workers,8 available at: 

https://figshare.com/articles/Hair_Dye_Substance_Database_HDSD_/5505856 
2Based on concentration of dye liquor (w/v%), unless otherwise noted. 
3Now known as Standard Colors, Inc. 
4Presence of salt not accounted for. 
5Conducted dyeings with or without addition of acetic acid. 

6Ucnoupled form. 
7Presence of surfactant not accounted for.  

https://figshare.com/articles/Hair_Dye_Substance_Database_HDSD_/5505856
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Microfluidics-Mass Spectrometry (MFD-MS) analysis was performed on films that were 

dyed using 2 w/v% C.I. Mordant Black 1, C.I. Mordant Blue 1, C.I. Mordant Red 3, and C.I. 

Mordant Yellow 8 with or without a post Al mordant treatment using a Microfluidic extraction 

device coupled to an Agilent Technologies 6520 Accurate-Mass QTOF LC/MS equipped with an 

Electrospray Ionization (ESI) source.  Prior to analysis, films were cut into 1 – 2 mm pieces 

diametrically and placed into the MFD chip.  The samples were then extracted by MFD using 

methanol.  The extraction solution was directly introduced into MS for analysis.  A 2:1 dye:Al 

complex (see Figure A.9 for structure) was confirmed in the film dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 

2 w/v% C.I. Mordant Black 1 and post-treated with Al mordant for 40 min at 40oC via 

microfluidic (MFD) analysis: MTheoretical: 299.6785 [2M+Al-2Na-4H]3-, MExperimental: 299.6679 

[2M+Al-2Na-4H]3-, ΔM: -2.08 ppm.  However, a similar peak of lower abundance was detected 

in films dyed with C.I. Mordant Black 1 without the addition of Al mordant (i.e., the film dyed 

with parent dye): MTheoretical: 299.6785 [2M+Al-2Na-4H]3-, MExperimental: 299.6775 [2M+Al-2Na-

4H]3-, ΔM: -3.34 ppm (see Figure A.10).  A 2:1 dye:Al complex was not confirmed in other 

films dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 2 w/v% C.I. Mordant Blue 13, C.I. Mordant Red 3, and C.I. 

Mordant Yellow 8 and post-treated with Al mordant for 40 min at 40oC via microfluidic (MFD) 

analysis. 
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Figure A.9. Structure of complexed C.I. Mordant Black 1 dye with Al3+. 
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Figure A.10. Mass spectra of film treated with C.I. Mordant Black 1 (no Al mordant, A) and 

film treated with C.I. Mordant Black 1 (Al mordant treatment for 40 min at 40oC, B1 and B2). 

 

Note: See yellow arrows for signals of interest at m/z 299.6775 and 299.6779. 

 

A.7 Color Evaluation and Dye Uptake of Non-Oxidative and Oxidative Hair Dyes in 

Translucent Keratin Films Compared to Keratin (Hair) Fibers 

Dye uptake on translucent keratin films was compared to the dye uptake seen in keratin fibers 

(human hair).  Keratin films were dyed at 40oC for 40 min using 2 mL of an aqueous ca. 1 w/v% 

C.I. Acid Red 14 (presence of salt not accounted for) dye solution at pH ca. 3 or 7.  Glacial acetic 

acid (< 5 drops) supplied by EMD Millipore was used to decrease the pH of the dyeing to ca. 3 

to increase the number of dye sites in the film, and consequently, dye uptake.  The same natural 

white hair fiber tresses referenced in Section 4.3.1 (2 g) were dyed using the same concentration 
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in a beaker containing 100-mL of dye liquor, and a Boekel Grant ORS 200 water bath (no 

shaking) was used to heat the liquor to 40oC.  The fibers were dyed for 40 min.  After dyeing, 

they were rinsed and air-dried.  Visually, a greater uptake of dye was seen on the films compared 

to the fibers (see Figure A.11A), which was expected due to the higher porosity of the films 

(more easily facilitated the diffusion of dye).  For both the fibers and films dyed at pH ca. 3, 

there was a noticeable greater uptake of dye than fibers and films dyed at pH ca. 7.  This was 

trend was also observed for fibers and films dyed using ca. 1 w/v% C.I. Acid Red 138.  This 

effect is attributable to the isoelectric point of hair, or the pH at which hair does not migrate in an 

electric field.2  An isoelectric point of 3.67, as determined by Wilkerson and co-workers9 is 

commonly cited in literature.  This property is of importance when probing the dyeability of the 

surface of hair.10  At a pH greater than the isoelectric point, hair bears a net negative charge2 (and 

vice versa at a lower pH).  Hence cationic dye species have more affinity for hair under alkaline 

conditions, and anionic dye species have more affinity for hair under acidic conditions.  The 

color of each of the samples dyed using C.I. Acid Red 14 was measured.  Only films were 

analyzed with the addition of the white paper as a backing.  See Section 2.3.8 for methodology 

and Table A.2 for colorimetric values obtained.  It can be noted the fibers dyed with the addition 

of acetic acid were redder than fibers dyed without the addition of acetic acid based on the 

difference of a*.  This was also evident with the difference in ho observed.  Also, the fibers dyed 

with the addition of acetic acid were more saturated based on C*.  Redness decreased for films 

dyed with the addition of acetic acid compared to films dyed without the addition of acid (also 

seen for the difference in ho observed).  These films were less saturated (or duller) than films 

dyed without the addition of acetic acid, which was surprising.  Although this was the case, for 

both fibers and films, the samples became darker upon the addition of acetic acid based on the 
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differences of L*, which was expected.  Relative to the fibers dyed without the addition of acid, 

the films were redder and darker.  Relative to the fibers dyed with the addition of acid, the films 

were less red and darker.  Figure A.11B and A.11C show the fibers and films dyed using ca. 1% 

w/v% C.I. Basic Blue 3 (presence of salt not accounted for) and ca. 1% w/v% C.I. Disperse 

Black 9 (presence of surfactant not accounted for) that were dyed in a similar manner as fibers 

and films dyed using C.I. Acid Red 14 (no addition of acid).  To the human eye, the color was 

very comparable.  The films were also analyzed for their color using the same conditions, and 

their colorimetric data is included in Table A.2.  Compared to fibers dyed using C.I. Basic Blue 

3, the films were lighter and more blue based on L* and b*/ho, respectively.  Compared to fibers 

dyed using C.I. Disperse Black 9, the films were lighter and more yellow based on L* and b*/ho, 

respectively.  Both films were more saturated than their respectively dyed fibers based on C*.  

The white paper background applied to analyze the films influenced the colorimetric values 

obtained for all dyed samples but could not be accounted for using these measurements.   

 

 
Figure A.11. Photographs of keratin (hair) fibers and films dyed for 40 min at 40oC using ca. 

1 w/v% C.I. Acid Red 14 without (LEFT) and with (RIGHT) the addition of acid (A), C.I. 

Basic Blue 3 (B), and C.I. Disperse Black 9 (C). 

 

Note: Photograph taken using white piece of paper as background and a Gretag Macbeth 

Judge II light box using Day lighting condition. 
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Table A.2. Colorimetric data for keratin (hair) fibers and films dyed for 40 min at 40oC using ca. 1 w/v% C.I. Acid Red 14, C.I. 

Basic Blue 3, and C.I. Disperse Black 9. 
Name L* a* b* C* h° ΔL* Δa* Δb* ΔC* ΔH* ΔE2000 

AR14 Fiber, 

No Acid1 

54.85 30.73 9.83 32.26 17.73       

AR14 Fiber, 

Acid 

41.27 43.16 9.2 44.13 12.04 -13.57 12.43 -0.62 11.87 -3.75 8.35 

AR14 Film, 

No Acid1 

46.36 57.56 6.26 57.9 6.21       

AR14 Film, 

Acid 

29.81 39.24 17.58 43.0 24.13 -16.55 -18.32 11.32 -14.90 15.55 12.10 

BB3 Fiber1 20.94 -6.74 -12.4 14.12 241.47       

BB3 Film 24.6 -5.45 -18.69 19.47 253.73 3.66 1.29 -6.28 5.35 3.54 4.26 

DB9 Fiber1 62.88 23.88 70.8 74.72 71.36       

DB9 Film 74.72 10.3 80.77 81.43 82.73 11.84 -13.58   9.98 6.71 15.46 10.43 

1Served as the standard (or reference) for respectively dyed substrate below. 
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Figure A.12A shows the percent reflectance for fibers and films dyed with C.I. Acid Red 

14 with and without the addition of acid.  Based on these results, it is difficult to distinguish 

greater absorbed dye (or dye uptake) dyed fibers with and without the addition of acid in the red 

region (ca. 675 - 700 nm) based on reflectance seen.  It was obvious there was a greater amount 

of absorbed dye on film treated with the addition of acid, as expected.  Surprisingly, reflectance 

was highest of all the samples for film dyed without the addition of acid, suggesting it was the 

substrate of lowest absorbed dye.  Visually, this was not seen.  It is likely more light was 

reflected in this film because of its semitransparency and light color.  Examining the blue (ca. 

450 – 525 nm) and yellow (ca. 600 – 625 nm) regions, the amount of absorbed dye was greater 

on fibers than films.  Dye uptake based differences in ∑K/S between control (undyed) and dyed 

substrates was greater for both fibers and films dyed with C.I. Acid Red 14 and the addition of 

acetic acid (see Figure. A.12C).  This difference was more pronounced in the films, and this was 

observed visually.  There was more dye uptake on films than fibers for both dyeings performed 

with and without the addition of acid.   For films dyed using C.I. Basic Blue 3 and C.I. Disperse 

Black 9, the opposite effect was seen in Figure A.12D (i.e., dye uptake was greater in the 

respectively dyed fibers).  This coincides with reflectance seen (see Figure A.12B).  It would be 

interesting to see if these effects are sustained upon the analysis of more samples dyed using 

different dyes of the same chemical classes (i.e., anionic, cationic, nonionic). 
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Figure A.12. Percent reflectance and ΣK/S values for keratin (hair) fibers and films dyed for 

40 min at 40oC using ca. 1 w/v% C.I. Acid Red 14 (A & C) and C.I. Basic Blue 3 and C.I. 

Disperse Black 9 (B & D). 

 

Keratin fibers and films were also dyed with permanent (oxidative) hair dyes to evaluate 

dye uptake.  Dye PD1 was synthesized using 1.0044 g (9.20 mmol) PAP and 1.0087 g RCN 

(9.16 mmol), while dye PD2 was synthesized using 1.0078 g (9.32 mmol) PPD and 1.0075 g 

(9.15 mmol) RCN.  Dye PD3 was synthesized using 1.0030 g (9.28 mmol) PPD and 1.0072 g 

(9.23 mmol) MAP, while dye PD4 was synthesized using 1.0054 g (9.21 mmol) PAP and 1.0026 

g MAP (9.19 mmol).  PAP, PPD, and RCN were supplied by Sigma Aldrich, and MAP was 

supplied by Fluka.  The precursors were dissolved in a 100-mL volumetric flask containing 20 

mL of ammonium hydroxide (28 – 30%) supplied by Sigma Aldrich in water, affording a 
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solution containing 2 w/v% precursor components and ca. 6 v/v% alkali).  To ensure complete 

dissolution, the solution was stirred at 50 – 75oC for 10 min, and 1.5 mL of it was added to a 

petri dish containing a translucent keratin film.  Claroxide (1.5 mL) was added (afforded a 1 

w/v% dye medium).  Claroxide (20 Volume Standard Lift) was a commercial product sold by 

Procter & Gamble (Cincinnati, OH) as a part of its Clairol Professional line.  It contained 6% 

hydrogen peroxide and phosphoric acid (buffer).  The film was dyed (covered with petri dish 

top) at 40oC for 40 min a Yamato Mechanical Convection Oven (DKN810).  Fifty (50) mL of 

precursor solution was added to a 100-mL beaker.  Claroxide (50 mL) was added to the solution 

(afforded a 1 w/v% dye medium).  The same natural white hair fiber tresses referenced in 

Section 4.3.1 (2 g) were added to the beaker, and the fibers were dyed using a Boekel Grant 

ORS 200 water bath (no shaking) heated to 40oC.  The beaker was covered, and the fibers were 

dyed for 40 min.  After dyeing the fibers and films were rinsed and air-dried.  Permanent hair 

dyes are formed within the hair fiber upon the oxidative coupling of precursors that give rise to 

indo dyes.  The anticipated structures of the indo dyes, based on known chemical synthesis of 

permanent hair dyes,11 for PD1, PD2, PD3, and PD4 are shown in Figure A.13. 
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Figure A.13. Anticipated indo dye structures for dyes PD1, PD2, PD3, and PD4. 

 

Visually, there was great uptake on all fibers dyed but significantly less uptake on keratin 

films (see Figure A.14).  This was not the case for Fujii and co-workers who studied the uptake 

of permanent hair dye in keratin fibers and films.12  A lower concentration of oxidizing agent 

may have been used.  It is believed the large surface area-to-volume ratio of the films, facilitated 

both dye deposition and removal upon use of oxidizing agent (i.e., the color was stripped from 

the films during the dyeing process).  This feature suggests that the use of oxidative dye is not 

best for the dyeing of the keratin films.  The keratin fibers dyed using dyes PD1 and PD4 were 

the expected colors (i.e., light brown and red-brown).13  The other fibers were expected to be 

greenish-brown and warm-brown/magenta, respectively for dyes PD2 and PD3.  Their films 

appeared to be the expected colors, so this may be due to oversaturation. 
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Figure A.14. Photographs of keratin (hair) fibers and films dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 1 

w/v% dyes PD1, PD2, PD3, and PD4. 

 

Note: Photograph taken using white piece of paper as background and a Gretag Macbeth 

Judge II light box using Day lighting condition. 

 

The colorimetric data for each of the dyed fibers and films is included in Table A.3.  

Each of the films were much lighter than their respectively dyed films based on L* values seen.  

Interestingly, the films were more saturated for dyes PD2, PD3, and PD4 based on C* values 

seen, which does not correlate with what was seen visually.  It is not clear why this was the case.  

Overall color difference (ΔE2000) was great between each dyed set of fibers and films. 
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Table A.3. Colorimetric data for keratin (hair) fibers and films dyed for 40 min at 40oC using ca. 1 w/v% dyes PD1, PD2, PD3, and 

PD4. 

Name L* a* b* C* h° ΔL* Δa* Δb* ΔC* ΔH* ΔE2000 

PD1 Fiber1 29.12 8.59 17.35 19.36 63.67       

PD1 Film 82.87 -0.30 12.45 12.45 91.38 53.75 -8.89 -4.91 -6.91 7.44 36.02 

PD2 Fiber1 16.38 0.25 -0.12 0.28 334.01       

PD2 Film 54.46 8.63 19.15 21.00 65.75 38.09 8.38 19.27 20.72 3.48 21.86 

PD3 Fiber1 16.84 0.22 -0.44 0.49 296.87       

PD3 Film 47.05 9.28 17.11 19.46 61.53 30.20 9.06 17.55 18.97 5.48 19.19 

PD4 Fiber1 19.62 7.32 4.49 8.59 31.54       

PD4 Film 59.87 10.61 30.97 32.73 71.09 40.25 3.29 26.47 24.14 11.35 23.72 

1Served as the standard (or reference) for respectively dyed substrate below. 



 

 

 

Reflectance was higher in the films (see Figure A.15A), which may be a consequence of 

the semitransparency and light color.  In view of the greater dye uptake seen on dyed fibers, 

these results coincide with greater absorbed dye on the surface of dyed fibers.  Differences in 

ΣK/S between the control (undyed) and dyed fibers and film show that there was greater uptake 

on the fibers than the films (see Figure A.15B).  The best dye uptake for the films was seen for 

film dyed with dye PD3. 

 

 
Figure A.15. Percent reflectance (A) and ΣK/S values (B) for keratin (hair) fibers and films 

dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 1 w/v% dyes PD1, PD2, PD3, and PD4. 

 

A.8 Additional High Lateral Resolution Mass Spectra Images of Translucent Keratin Films 

In addition to the high lateral resolution mass spectra images shown in Figures 2.16 and 2.17, 

the images in Figure A.16 were acquired for translucent film dyed for 40 min at 40oC using a 

lower concentration of C.I. Acid Orange 7, i.e., 0.2 w/v%.  Only images monitoring dye 

fragment 2 detected at m/z 171 were collected (see Figure 2.14 for structure).  See Section 2.3.7 

and 2.3.9 for the methodology used to dye the films and acquire these images, respectively.  

Instead of using a gentle stream of air to dry the films, they were air dried.  Similarly to 

translucent film dyed at a higher concentration, (i.e., 0.5 w/v%), dye was found to be uniformly 
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distributed within the film.  High lateral resolution mass spectra images for opaque film dyed 

using 0.2 w/v% C.I. Acid Orange 7 were not collected. 

 

 
Figure A.16. TOF-SIMS images (100 X 100 µm) showing the spatial distribution of protein 

(CNO-, m/z 42), dye (fragment 2 detected at m/z 171 in location 1 in A; fragment 2 detected at 

m/z 171 in location 2 in B), and overlay of protein (red) and dye (green) fragments for 

translucent film dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 0.5 w/v% C.I. Acid Orange 7. 

 

Note: Ribbons observed resulted from sample preparation. 
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B.1 Hair Dye Substance Database (HDSD) 

Table B.1. Hair Dye Substance Database (HDSD) contents. 

Full HDSD Excel sheet and SDF available at: https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.5505856 

HDSD

_ID 

Substance Name CASRNs DTXSIDs Cluster 

Substance 

Type 

Dye 

Type 

Dye 

Color 

Dye 

Chromophore 

1 

1,2,3,4-Tetrahydro-6-

nitroquinoxaline 

41959-35-7, 

158006-54-3 (Salt) 

DTXSID70436630, 

DTXSID70436630 (Salt) 

1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

2 1,2,3-Trihydroxybenzene 87-66-1 DTXSID6025983 2 Precursor    

3 1,2,4-Benzenetriacetate 613-03-6 DTXSID60873914 1 

Not 

Assigned 
   

4 1,2,4-Trihydroxybenzene 533-73-3 DTXSID3040930 2 Precursor    

5 1,3,5-Trihydroxybenzene 108-73-6 DTXSID9048354 2 Precursor    

6 

1,3-Bis-(2,4-diaminophenoxy)-

propane 

81892-72-0, 

74918-21-1 (Salt) 

DTXSID80868327, 

DTXSID40225891 (Salt) 

1 Precursor    

7 1,5-Naphthalenediol 83-56-7 DTXSID2052574 2 Precursor    

https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.5505856
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8 1,7-Naphthalenediol 575-38-2 DTXSID0060359 2 Precursor    

9 

1-Acetoxy-2-

methoxynaphthalene 

27581-07-3 DTXSID80873456 2 Precursor    

10 1-Acetoxy-2-methylnaphthalene 5697-02-9 DTXSID30205546 2 Precursor    

11 

1-Hydroxyethyl-4,5-

diaminopyrazole 

155601-17-5, 

155601-30-2 (Salt) 

DTXSID60437818, 

DTXSID20165928 (Salt) 

3 Precursor    

12 1-Naphthol 90-15-3 DTXSID6021793 2 Precursor    

13 

1-Beta-Hydroxyethyl-2,4-

diaminobenzene 

14572-93-1 DTXSID10436215 2 Precursor    

14 

2,2'-Methylenebis-4-

aminophenol 

63969-46-0,  

27311-52-0 (Salt) 

DTXSID30213808, 

DTXSID10181758 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

15 

2,3-Diaminodihydroxy-

pyrazolopyrazolone 

857035-94-0, 

857035-95-1 (Salt) 

DTXSID30235005, 

DTXSID90235006 (Salt) 

3 Precursor    

16 2,3-Indolinedione 91-56-5 DTXSID3038694 4 Precursor    
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17 2,3-Naphthalenediol 92-44-4 DTXSID2043903 2 Precursor    

18 2,4,5,6-Tetraaminopyrimidine 

1004-74-6, 

49647-58-7 (Salt), 

5392-28-9 (Salt), 

39944-62-2 (Salt) 

DTXSID9043807, 

DTXSID20892469 (Salt), 

DTXSID0037023 (Salt), 

DTXSID90494393 (Salt) 

3 Precursor    

19 2,4,5-Trihydroxytoluene 1124-09-0 DTXSID70150026 2 Precursor    

20 2,4-Diamino-5-methylphenetol 

141614-04-2, 

113715-25-6 (Salt) 

DTXSID60578432, 

DTXSID30150542 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

21 

2,4-Diamino-5-

methylphenoxyethanol 

141614-05-3, 

113715-27-8 (Salt) 

DTXSID30621727, 

DTXSID90150543 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

22 2,4-Diaminoanisole 

615-05-4, 

39156-41-7 (Salt) 

DTXSID5041358, 

DTXSID7020398 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

23 2,4-Diaminodiphenylamine 136-17-4 DTXSID10159619 2 Precursor    

24 2,4-Diaminophenol 

95-86-3, 

137-09-7 (Salt) 

DTXSID7043748, 

DTXSID9020401 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    
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25 2,4-Diaminophenoxyethanol 

70643-19-5,  

66422-95-5 (Salt), 

70643-20-8 (Salt) 

DTXSID0073619, 

DTXSID3070462 (Salt), 

DTXSID70892454 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

26 2,4-Diaminotoluene 95-80-7 DTXSID4020402 2 Precursor    

27 2,5,6-Triamino-4-pyrimidinol 

1004-75-7,  

35011-47-3 (Salt) 

DTXSID3061396, 

DTXSID80192518 (Salt) 

3 Precursor    

28 2,5-Diaminoanisole 5307-02-8 DTXSID7063766 2 Precursor    

29 

2,6-Bis(2-hydroxyethoxy)-3,5-

pyridinediamine 

117907-42-3, 

85679-72-7 (Salt) 

DTXSID90698192, 

DTXSID70234956 (Salt) 

3 Precursor    

30 

2,6-Diamino-3- 

((pyridine-3-yl)azo)pyridine 

28365-08-4 DTXSID90182607 3 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Azo 

31 2,6-Diaminopyridine 141-86-6 DTXSID0040127 3 Precursor    

32 2,6-Diaminotoluene 823-40-5 DTXSID4027319 2 

Not 

Assigned 
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33 

2,6-Dihydroxy-3,4-

dimethylpyridine 

84540-47-6 DTXSID50233528 3 Precursor    

34 2,6-Dihydroxy-4-methylpyridine 4664-16-8 DTXSID60196892 3 Precursor    

35 

2,6-

Dihydroxyethylaminotoluene 

(HC Violet AS) 

149330-25-6 DTXSID30164225 2 

Not 

Assigned 
   

36 

2,6-Dimethoxy-3,5-

pyridinediamine 

85679-78-3,  

56216-28-5 (Salt) 

DTXSID10388503, 

DTXSID10388503 (Salt) 

3 Precursor    

37 2,6-Dinitrotoluene 606-20-2 DTXSID5020528 1 

Not 

Assigned 
   

38 2,7-Naphthalenediol 582-17-2 DTXSID2060387 2 Precursor    

39 2-Amino-3-hydroxypyridine 16867-03-1 DTXSID50168588 3 Precursor    

40 2-Amino-3-nitrophenol 603-85-0 DTXSID70209063 1 Dye Semiperm. Orange Nitro 
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41 2-Amino-4,6-dinitrophenol 

96-91-3, 

831-52-7 (Salt) 

DTXSID5024479 1 Dye Semiperm. Red Nitro 

42 

2-Amino-4-

hydroxyethylaminoanisole 

83763-47-7,  

83763-48-8 (Salt) 

DTXSID50232617 2 Precursor    

43 2-Amino-4-nitrophenol 99-57-0 DTXSID6020062 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

44 2-Amino-5-ethylphenol 

182499-90-7, 

149861-22-3 (Salt) 

DTXSID40405691 2 Precursor    

45 2-Amino-5-nitrophenol 121-88-0 DTXSID1020063 1 Dye Semiperm. 

Not 

Assigned 

Nitro 

46 2-Amino-6-chloro-4-nitrophenol 
6358-08-3,  

62625-14-3 (Salt) 

DTXSID3074868,  

DTXSID0024472 (Salt) 

1 Dye Semiperm. Orange Nitro 

47 2-Amino-methyl-p-aminophenol 

79352-72-0, 

135043-64-0 (Salt) 

DTXSID80420186, 

DTXSID80159227 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

48 

2-Chloro-5-nitro-N-

hydroxyethyl-p-

phenylenediamine 

50610-28-1 DTXSID90866157 1 Dye Semiperm. Red Nitro 
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49 

2-Chloro-6-ethylamino-4-

nitrophenol 

131657-78-8 DTXSID00157169 1 Dye Semiperm. Orange Nitro 

50 2-Chloro-p-phenylenediamine 

615-66-7, 

61702-44-1 (Salt), 

615-46-3 (Salt) 

DTXSID3043944, 

DTXSID0020284 (Salt), 

DTXSID9060651 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

51 2-Hydroxyethyl picramic acid 99610-72-7 DTXSID40244163 1 Dye Semiperm. Red Nitro 

52 

2-Hydroxyethylamino-5-

nitroanisole 

66095-81-6 DTXSID50867206 1 Dye Semiperm. 

Not 

Assigned 

Nitro 

53 2-Hydroxynaphthoquinone 83-72-7 DTXSID2025428 5 Dye Semiperm. Orange Naphthoquinone 

54 2-Methoxy-4-nitrophenol 3251-56-7 DTXSID4062935 1 Dye Semiperm. 

Not 

Assigned 

Nitro 

55 

2-Methoxymethyl-p-

phenylenediamine 

337906-36-2, 

337906-37-3 (Salt) 

DTXSID50187451, 

DTXSID10187452 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

56 2-Methyl-1-naphthol 7469-77-4 DTXSID50225665 2 Precursor    
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57 2-Methyl-4-nitroaniline 99-52-5 DTXSID3025629 1 Precursor    

58 2-Methyl-5-aminophenol 2835-95-2 DTXSID9024489 2 Precursor    

59 2-Methylresorcinol 608-25-3 DTXSID0025571 2 Precursor    

60 2-Nitro-5-glyceryl methylaniline 80062-31-3 DTXSID50868556 1 Dye Semiperm. 

Not 

Assigned 

Nitro 

61 

2-Nitro-N-hydroxyethyl-p-

anisidine 

57524-53-5 DTXSID70206133 1 Dye Semiperm. 

Not 

Assigned 

Nitro 

62 2-Nitro-p-phenylenediamine 5307-14-2 DTXSID4020957 1 Dye Semiperm. Red Nitro 

63 3,3'-Dihydroxydiphenylamine 65461-91-8 DTXSID30215786 2 Precursor    

64 3,4-Diaminobenzoic acid 619-05-6 DTXSID00210920 2 Precursor    

65 3,4-Diaminotoluene 496-72-0 DTXSID9024930 2 Precursor    
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66 3,4-Dihydroxyaniline 13047-04-6 DTXSID30156569 2 Precursor    

67 3,4-Methylenedioxyaniline 14268-66-7 DTXSID8065743 2 Precursor    

68 3,4-Methylenedioxyphenol 533-31-3 DTXSID9021267 2 Precursor    

69 3-Amino-2,4-dichlorophenol 
61693-42-3,  

61693-43-4 (Salt) 

DTXSID20210684,  

DTXSID80210685 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

70 3-Chloro-4-aminophenol 17609-80-2 DTXSID30170083 2 Precursor    

71 

3-Methylamino-4-

nitrophenoxyethanol 

59820-63-2 DTXSID30208552 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

72 3-Nitro-4-aminophenoxyethanol 50982-74-6 DTXSID70198983 1 Dye Semiperm. 

Not 

Assigned 

Nitro 

73 3-Nitro-p-cresol 2042-14-0 DTXSID90879085 1 

Not 

Assigned 
   

74 

3-Nitro-p-

hydroxyethylaminophenol 

65235-31-6 DTXSID00215536 1 Dye Semiperm. Red Nitro 
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(HC Red 54) 

75 

4-(Methylamino)-2,6-

dinitrophenol 

20291-98-9 DTXSID90174168 1 Dye Semiperm. Violet Nitro 

76 4,4'-Diaminodiphenylamine 537-65-5 DTXSID1060217 2 Precursor    

77 

4,5-Diamino-1-((4-

chlorophenyl)methyl)-1H-

pyrazole 

157469-55-1, 

163183-00-4 (Salt) 

DTXSID20873915, 

DTXSID90892456 (Salt) 

3 Precursor    

78 4,5-Diamino-1-methylpyrazole 

45514-38-3,  

21616-59-1 (Salt) 

DTXSID30437805, 

DTXSID30437805 (Salt) 

3 Precursor    

79 

4,6-Bis(2-hydroxyethoxy)-m-

phenylenediamine 

94082-77-6,  

94082-85-6 (Salt) 

DTXSID00578431, 

DTXSID20240380 (Salt) 

1 Precursor    

80 

4-Amino-2-nitrodiphenylamine-

2'-carboxylic acid 

117907-43-4 DTXSID70151952 1 Dye Semiperm. Red Nitro 

81 4-Amino-2-nitrophenol 119-34-6 DTXSID6020064 1 Dye Semiperm. 

Not 

Assigned 

Nitro 
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82 4-Amino-3-fluorophenol 399-95-1 DTXSID60192950 2 Precursor    

83 4-Amino-3-nitrophenol 610-81-1 DTXSID50209864 1 Dye Semiperm. Orange Nitro 

84 4-Aminobenzenesulfonic acid 121-57-3 DTXSID6024464 2 Precursor    

85 4-Amino-m-cresol 2835-99-6 DTXSID2049262 2 Precursor    

86 4-Amino-o-cresol 2835-96-3 DTXSID2062662 2 Precursor    

87 4-Chloro-2-aminophenol 95-85-2 DTXSID5024473 2 Precursor    

88 4-Chlororesorcinol 95-88-5 DTXSID8052643 2 Precursor    

89 4-Ethoxy-m-phenylenediamine 5862-77-1 DTXSID80207333 2 Precursor    

90 

4-Ethylamino-3-nitrobenzoic 

acid 

2788-74-1 DTXSID00182178 1 Dye Semiperm. 

Not 

Assigned 

Nitro 
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91 4-Hydroxyindole 2380-94-1 DTXSID3057696 3 Precursor    

92 

4-Hydroxypropylamino-3-

nitrophenol (HC Red BN) 

92952-81-3 DTXSID70239209 1 Dye Semiperm. Red Nitro 

93 4-Methoxy-3-aminophenol 29644-12-0 DTXSID80605714 2 Precursor    

94 4-Methoxytoluene-2,5-diamine 

5307-00-6, 

56496-88-9 (Salt) 

DTXSID90201145, 

DTXSID20205035 (Salt) 

2 

Not 

Assigned 
   

95 4-Nitro-m-phenylenediamine 5131-58-8 DTXSID1025770 1 Dye Semiperm. 

Not 

Assigned 

Nitro 

96 4-Nitro-o-phenylenediamine 

99-56-9, 

68239-82-7 (Salt), 

6219-77-8 (Salt) 

DTXSID9020958, 

DTXSID50887308 (Salt), 

DTXSID8064141 (Salt) 

1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

97 4-Nitrophenyl aminoethylurea 27080-42-8 DTXSID80873916 1 Dye Semiperm. 

Not 

Assigned 

Nitro 

98 

5-((2-Hydroxyethyl)amino)-o-

cresol 

55302-96-0 DTXSID70203849 2 Precursor    
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99 5,6-Dihydroxyindoline 3131-52-0 DTXSID20185242 3 Precursor    

100 

5-Amino-2,6-dimethoxy-3-

hydroxypyridine 

104333-03-1 DTXSID00146396 3 Precursor    

101 5-Amino-4-chloro-o-cresol 

110102-86-8, 

110102-85-7 (Salt) 

DTXSID00149145, 

DTXSID00149145 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

102 

5-Amino-4-fluoro-2-

methylphenol 

122455-85-0, 

163183-01-5 (Salt) 

DTXSID40436208, 

DTXSID90892456 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

103 5-Amino-6-chloro-o-cresol 

84540-50-1,  

80419-48-3 (Salt) 

DTXSID80233531, 

DTXSID20230307 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

104 5-Chloro-2-aminophenol 28443-50-7 DTXSID6067385 2 Precursor    

105 5-Hydroxy-1,4-benzodioxane 10288-36-5 DTXSID10145557 2 Precursor    

106 5-Methylresorcinol 504-15-4 DTXSID2060123 2 Precursor    

107 6-Amino-m-cresol 2835-98-5 DTXSID20182594 2 Precursor    
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108 6-Amino-o-cresol 17672-22-9 DTXSID80170179 2 Precursor    

109 6-Hydroxybenzomorpholine 26021-57-8 DTXSID20180671 2 Precursor    

110 6-Hydroxyindole 2380-86-1 DTXSID20178497 3 Precursor    

111 6-Methoxy-2,3-pyridinediamine 

28020-38-4,  

94166-62-8 (Salt) 

DTXSID80388570, 

DTXSID30240917 (Salt) 

3 Precursor    

112 6-Nitro-2,5-pyridinediamine 69825-83-8 DTXSID30220113 3 Dye Semiperm. 

Not 

Assigned 

Nitro 

113 6-Nitro-o-toluidine 570-24-1 DTXSID7025631 1 Dye Semiperm. 

Not 

Assigned 

Nitro 

114 C.I. Acid Black 1 1064-48-8 DTXSID1024415 5 Dye Semiperm. Black Azo 

115 C.I. Acid Blue 1 129-17-9 DTXSID3026065 6 Dye Semiperm. Blue Triarylmethane 

116 C.I. Acid Blue 3 3536-49-0 DTXSID00873918 6 Dye Semiperm. Blue Triarylmethane 
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117 C.I. Acid Blue 62 4368-56-3 DTXSID3044673 5 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Blue Anthraquinone 

118 C.I. Acid Blue 74 860-22-0 DTXSID1020190 4 Dye Semiperm. Blue Indigoid 

119 C.I. Acid Blue 9 2650-18-2 DTXSID4034310 6 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Blue Triarylmethane 

120 C.I. Acid Brown 13 6373-79-1 DTXSID10873924 7 Dye Semiperm. Brown Nitro 

121 C.I. Acid Green 25 4403-90-1 DTXSID2024903 5 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Green Anthraquinone 

122 C.I. Acid Green 50 3087-16-9 DTXSID4046577 6 Dye Semiperm. Green Triarylmethane 

123 C.I. Acid Orange 10 1936-15-8 DTXSID6021082 5 Dye Semiperm. Orange Azo 

124 C.I. Acid Orange 24 1320-07-6 DTXSID7041708 8 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Orange Azo 

125 C.I. Acid Orange 3 6373-74-6 DTXSID1021081 1 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Orange Nitro 
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126 C.I. Acid Orange 6 547-57-9 DTXSID70873925 8 Dye Semiperm. Orange Azo 

127 C.I. Acid Orange 7 633-96-5 DTXSID0038881 5 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Orange Azo 

128 C.I. Acid Red 14 3567-69-9 DTXSID3021225 8 Dye Semiperm. Red Azo 

129 C.I. Acid Red 18 2611-82-7 DTXSID9021213 5 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Red Azo 

130 C.I. Acid Red 27 915-67-3 DTXSID2021232 5 Dye Semiperm. Red Azo 

131 C.I. Acid Red 33 3567-66-6 DTXSID1044562 5 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Red Azo 

132 C.I. Acid Red 35 6441-93-6 DTXSID7064360 5 Dye Semiperm. Red Azo 

133 C.I. Acid Red 51 16423-68-0 DTXSID7021233 4 Dye Semiperm. Red Xanthene 

134 C.I. Acid Red 52 3520-42-1 DTXSID7021235 4 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Red Xanthene 
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135 C.I. Acid Red 73 5413-75-2 DTXSID1041712 8 Dye Semiperm. Red Azo 

136 C.I. Acid Red 87 17372-87-1 DTXSID0025234 9 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Red Xanthene 

137 C.I. Acid Red 92 18472-87-2 DTXSID1031090 9 Dye Semiperm. Red Xanthene 

138 C.I. Acid Red 95 33239-19-9 DTXSID6091552 4 Dye Semiperm. Red Xanthene 

139 C.I. Acid Violet 43 4430-18-6 DTXSID6041717 5 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Violet Anthraquinone 

140 C.I. Acid Violet 49 1694-09-3 DTXSID7021441 6 Dye Temp. Violet Triarylmethane 

141 C.I. Acid Violet 9 6252-76-2 DTXSID3044968 8 Dye Semiperm. Violet Xanthene 

142 C.I. Acid Yellow 1 846-70-8 DTXSID1041718 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

143 C.I. Acid Yellow 23 1934-21-0 DTXSID1021455 3 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Yellow Azo 
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144 C.I. Acid Yellow 36 587-98-4 DTXSID5041722 2 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Azo 

145 C.I. Acid Yellow 73 518-47-8 DTXSID9025328 4 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Xanthene 

146 C.I. Basic Blue 26 2580-56-5 DTXSID0038889 6 Dye Semiperm. Blue Triarylmethane 

147 C.I. Basic Blue 3 55840-82-9 DTXSID8051384 4 Dye Semiperm. Blue Oxazine 

148 C.I. Basic Blue 41 12270-13-2 DTXSID3051624 3 Dye Semiperm. Blue Azo 

149 C.I. Basic Blue 47 12217-43-5 DTXSID10153531 5 Dye Semiperm. Blue Anthraquinone 

150 C.I. Basic Blue 54 15000-59-6 DTXSID30879827 3 Dye Semiperm. Blue Azo 

151 C.I. Basic Blue 6 966-62-1 DTXSID40874040 4 Dye Semiperm. Blue Oxazine 

152 C.I. Basic Blue 7 2390-60-5 DTXSID5038888 6 Dye Semiperm. Blue Triarylmethane 
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153 C.I. Basic Blue 9 61-73-4 DTXSID0023296 4 Dye Semiperm. Blue Thiazine 

154 C.I. Basic Blue 99 68123-13-7 DTXSID60874042 5 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Blue 

Iminonapthoquin

one 

155 C.I. Basic Brown 1 10114-58-6 DTXSID5024558 8 Dye Semiperm. Brown Azo 

156 C.I. Basic Brown 16 26381-41-9 DTXSID20874043 8 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Brown Azo 

157 C.I. Basic Brown 17 176742-32-8 DTXSID50879829 8 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Brown Azo 

158 C.I. Basic Brown 4 8005-78-5 DTXSID60892281 8 Dye Semiperm. Brown Azo 

159 C.I. Basic Green 1 633-03-4 DTXSID1048700 6 Dye Semiperm. Green Triarylmethane 

160 C.I. Basic Green 4 569-64-2 DTXSID1025512 6 Dye Semiperm. Green Triarylmethane 

161 C.I. Basic Orange 1 4438-16-8 DTXSID3063467 2 Dye Semiperm. Orange Azo 
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162 C.I. Basic Orange 2 532-82-1 DTXSID0024559 2 Dye Semiperm. Orange Azo 

163 C.I. Basic Orange 31 97404-02-9 DTXSID40874045 3 Dye Semiperm. Orange Azo 

164 C.I. Basic Orange 69 226940-14-3 DTXSID20879811 8 Dye Semiperm. Orange Azo 

165 C.I. Basic Red 1 989-38-8 DTXSID1021243 6 Dye Semiperm. Red Xanthene 

166 C.I. Basic Red 14 12217-48-0 DTXSID0041723 4 Dye Semiperm. Red Methine 

167 C.I. Basic Red 2 477-73-6 DTXSID60874047 3 Dye Semiperm. Red Azine 

168 C.I. Basic Red 22 12221-52-2 DTXSID20874048 3 Dye Semiperm. Red Azo 

169 C.I. Basic Red 46 12221-69-1 DTXSID30879822 3 Dye Semiperm. Red Azo 

170 C.I. Basic Red 51 77061-58-6 DTXSID80874049 3 Dye Semiperm. Red Azo 
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171 C.I. Basic Red 76 68391-30-0 DTXSID10879784 8 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Red Azo 

172 C.I. Basic Red 9 569-61-9 DTXSID1021247 5 Dye 

Not 

Assigned 

Red Triarylmethane 

173 C.I. Basic Violet 1 8004-87-3 DTXSID8046666 6 Dye Semiperm. Violet Triarylmethane 

174 C.I. Basic Violet 10 81-88-9 DTXSID6042369 4 Dye Semiperm. Violet Xanthene 

175 C.I. Basic Violet 11 2390-63-8 DTXSID5051737 4 Dye Semiperm. Violet Xanthene 

176 C.I. Basic Violet 14 632-99-5 DTXSID6021246 5 Dye Semiperm. Violet Triarylmethane 

177 C.I. Basic Violet 16 6359-45-1 DTXSID6052320 4 Dye Semiperm. Violet Methine 

178 C.I. Basic Violet 2 3248-91-7 DTXSID80879817 5 Dye Semiperm. Violet Triarylmethane 

179 C.I. Basic Violet 3 548-62-9 DTXSID5020653 6 Dye Semiperm. Violet Triarylmethane 
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180 C.I. Basic Violet 4 2390-59-2 DTXSID5038913 6 Dye Semiperm. Violet Triarylmethane 

181 C.I. Basic Yellow 11 4208-80-4 DTXSID5052092 4 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Azacarbocyanine 

182 C.I. Basic Yellow 13 12217-50-4 DTXSID40879818 4 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Azacarbocyanine 

183 C.I. Basic Yellow 2 2465-27-2 DTXSID9020114 5 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Diphenylmethane 

184 C.I. Basic Yellow 28 54060-92-3 DTXSID20879816 4 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Dizacarbocyanine 

185 C.I. Basic Yellow 29 68134-38-3 DTXSID00887196 4 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Dizacarbocyanine 

186 C.I. Basic Yellow 3 2151-60-2 DTXSID60175849 5 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Diphenylmethane 

187 C.I. Basic Yellow 40 12221-86-2 DTXSID30892450 3 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Coumarin 

188 C.I. Basic Yellow 57 68391-31-1 DTXSID50275928 4 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Yellow Azo 
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189 C.I. Basic Yellow 87 68259-00-7 DTXSID9071349 3 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Dizacarbocyanine 

190 C.I. Direct Black 51 3442-21-5 DTXSID30879786 8 Dye Temp. Black Azo 

191 C.I. Direct Red 23 3441-14-3 DTXSID90879787 7 Dye Semiperm. Red Azo 

192 C.I. Direct Red 80 25188-41-4 DTXSID0045044 7 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Red Azo 

193 C.I. Direct Red 81 3441-14-3 DTXSID90879787 8 Dye Semiperm. Red Azo 

194 C.I. Direct Violet 48 37279-54-2 DTXSID20879790 7 Dye Semiperm. Violet Azo 

195 C.I. Direct Yellow 12 2870-32-8 DTXSID5041728 8 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Azo 

196 C.I. Disperse Black 9 20721-50-0 DTXSID7066645 1 Dye Semiperm. Orange Azo 

197 C.I. Disperse Blue 1 2475-45-8 DTXSID7020188 5 Dye Semiperm. Blue Anthraquinone 
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198 C.I. Disperse Blue 3 2475-46-9 DTXSID9041730 5 Dye Semiperm. Blue Anthraquinone 

199 C.I. Disperse Blue 377 67674-26-4 DTXSID2070550 5 Dye Semiperm. Blue Anthraquinone 

200 C.I. Disperse Blue 7 3179-90-6 DTXSID8025208 1 Dye Semiperm. Blue Anthraquinone 

201 C.I. Disperse Brown 1 23355-64-8 DTXSID9066883 5 Dye Semiperm. Brown Azo 

202 C.I. Disperse Orange 3 730-40-5 DTXSID7061061 1 Dye Semiperm. Orange Azo 

203 C.I. Disperse Red 11 2872-48-2 DTXSID1062677 5 Dye Semiperm. Red Anthraquinone 

204 C.I. Disperse Red 15 116-85-8 DTXSID1059440 5 Dye Semiperm. Red Anthraquinone 

205 C.I. Disperse Red 17 3179-89-3 DTXSID80879791 1 Dye Semiperm. Red Azo 

206 C.I. Disperse Violet 1 128-95-0 DTXSID2041252 5 Dye Semiperm. Violet Anthraquinone 
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207 C.I. Disperse Violet 4 1220-94-6 DTXSID8051621 5 Dye Semiperm. Violet Anthraquinone 

208 C.I. Disperse Yellow 3 2832-40-8 DTXSID6021450 8 Dye 

Not 

Assigned 

Yellow Azo 

209 C.I. Food Black 1 2519-30-4 DTXSID2020183 7 Dye Semiperm. Black Azo 

210 C.I. Food Black 2 2118-39-0 DTXSID40879792 7 Dye 

Not 

Assigned 

Black Azo 

211 C.I. Mordant Black 1 16279-54-2 DTXSID5066031 8 Dye 

Not 

Assigned 

Black Azo 

212 C.I. Mordant Red 11 72-48-0 DTXSID5045960 5 Dye 

Not 

Assigned 

Red Anthraquinone 

213 C.I. Solvent Black 3 4197-25-5 DTXSID0052091 8 Dye 

Not 

Assigned 

Black Azo 

214 C.I. Solvent Black 5 11099-03-9 DTXSID0026040 3 Dye 

Not 

Assigned 

Black Azine 

215 C.I. Solvent Blue 35 17354-14-2 DTXSID5044605 5 Dye 

Not 

Assigned 

Blue Anthraquinone 
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216 C.I. Solvent Green 3 128-80-3 DTXSID9044376 5 Dye Semiperm. Green Anthraquinone 

217 C.I. Solvent Green 7 6358-69-6 DTXSID4041739 8 Dye Semiperm. Green Pyrene 

218 C.I. Solvent Orange 1 2051-85-6 DTXSID9062146 8 Dye 

Not 

Assigned 

Orange Azo 

219 C.I. Solvent Red 1 1229-55-6 DTXSID3061635 8 Dye 

Not 

Assigned 

Red Azo 

220 C.I. Solvent Red 23 85-86-9 DTXSID3041742 8 Dye Semiperm. Red Azo 

221 C.I. Solvent Red 3 6535-42-8 DTXSID6064402 8 Dye 

Not 

Assigned 

Red Azo 

222 C.I. Solvent Red 72 596-03-2 DTXSID7024904 4 Dye Semiperm. Red Phthalein 

223 C.I. Solvent Violet 13 81-48-1 DTXSID1026293 5 Dye Semiperm. Violet Anthraquinone 

224 C.I. Solvent Yellow 29 6706-82-7 DTXSID50879809 6 Dye 

Not 

Assigned 

Yellow Azo 
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225 C.I. Solvent Yellow 33 8003-22-3 DTXSID7024906 5 Dye 

Not 

Assigned 

Yellow Quinoline 

226 C.I. Solvent Yellow 44 2478-20-8 DTXSID7062453 4 Dye 

Not 

Assigned 

Yellow Naphthalimide 

227 C.I. Vat Red 1 2379-74-0 DTXSID9058735 4 Dye Temp. Red Thioindigoid 

228 FD&C Green 3 2353-45-9 DTXSID3020673 6 Dye Temp. Green Triarylmethane 

229 FD&C Red 4 4548-53-2 DTXSID2021234 8 Dye Temp. Red Azo 

230 FD&C Red 40 25956-17-6 DTXSID4024436 8 Dye Temp. Red Azo 

231 FD&C Yellow 6 2783-94-0 DTXSID6021456 8 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Yellow Azo 

232 HC Blue 1 2784-94-3 DTXSID6020191 1 Dye Semiperm. Blue Nitro 

233 HC Blue 10 

102767-27-1, 

173994-75-7 (Salt) 

DTXSID00879793, 

DTXSID50892457 (Salt) 

1 Dye Semiperm. Blue Nitro 
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234 HC Blue 11 

3920-15-2,  

910463-51-3 (Salt) 

DTXSID60879794, 

DTXSID30238394 (Salt) 

1 Dye Semiperm. Blue Nitro 

235 HC Blue 12 

104516-93-0, 

132885-85-9 (Salt) 

DTXSID70456717, 

DTXSID10892458 (Salt) 

1 Dye Semiperm. Blue Nitro 

236 HC Blue 14 99788-75-7 DTXSID40879813 1 Dye Semiperm. Blue Anthraquinone 

237 HC Blue 15 74578-10-2 DTXSID3072793 5 Dye 

Temp./Semi-

perm. 

Blue Triarylmethane 

238 HC Blue 2 33229-34-4 DTXSID6020193 1 Dye Semiperm. Blue Nitro 

239 HC Blue 6 

93633-79-5,  

93633-78-4 (Salt) 

DTXSID10420179, 

DTXSID90892451 (Salt) 

1 Dye Semiperm. Blue Nitro 

240 HC Blue 7 

90817-34-8, 83732-

72-3 (Salt) 

DTXSID80420888, 

DTXSID80879796 (Salt) 

3 Dye Semiperm. Blue Aminopyridine 

241 HC Blue 8 

22366-99-0, 

166377-62-4 (Salt) 

DTXSID50176901, 

DTXSID20168095 (Salt) 

5 Dye Semiperm. Blue Anthraquinone 

242 HC Blue 9 

114087-41-1, 

209323-30-8 (Salt) 

DTXSID70892292, 

DTXSID00879814 (Salt) 

1 Dye Semiperm. Blue Nitro 
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243 HC Brown 1 

767241-32-7, 

83803-98-9 (Salt) 

DTXSID40892466, 

DTXSID40879797 (Salt) 

8 Dye Semiperm. Brown Azo 

244 HC Brown 2 

774492-40-9, 

83803-99-0 (Salt) 

DTXSID80892465, 

DTXSID00879798 (Salt) 

8 Dye Semiperm. Brown Azo 

245 HC Green 1 52136-25-1 DTXSID60200145 1 Dye Semiperm. Green Benzoquinone 

246 HC Orange 1 54381-08-7 DTXSID0068949 1 Dye Semiperm. Orange Nitro 

247 HC Orange 2 85765-48-6 DTXSID30235065 1 Dye Semiperm. Orange Nitro 

248 HC Orange 3 81612-54-6 DTXSID60879799 1 Dye Semiperm. Orange Nitro 

249 HC Red 1 2784-89-6 DTXSID4062640 1 Dye Semiperm. Red Nitro 

250 HC Red 10 95576-89-9 DTXSID10879800 5 Dye Semiperm. Red 

Iminobenzoquino

ne 

251 HC Red 11 95576-92-4 DTXSID70879801 1 Dye Semiperm. Red Nitro 
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252 HC Red 13 

29705-39-3,  

94158-13-1 (Salt) 

DTXSID10183853, 

DTXSID60240824 (Salt) 

1 Dye Semiperm. Red Nitro 

253 HC Red 16 160219-76-1 DTXSID70634533 1 Dye Semiperm. Red Nitro 

254 HC Red 3 2871-01-4 DTXSID2021236 1 Dye Semiperm. Red Nitro 

255 HC Red 7 24905-87-1 DTXSID90179613 1 Dye Semiperm. Red Nitro 

256 HC Red 8 

13556-29-1, 

97404-14-3 (Salt) 

DTXSID40892461, 

DTXSID00242948 (Salt) 

5 Dye Semiperm. Red Anthraquinone 

257 HC Red 9 56330-88-2 DTXSID30879802 5 Dye Semiperm. Red 

Iminobenzoquino

ne 

258 HC Violet 1 82576-75-8 DTXSID50231887 1 Dye Semiperm. Violet Nitro 

259 HC Violet 2 104226-19-9 DTXSID60146352 1 Dye Semiperm. Violet Nitro 

260 HC Yellow 10 109023-83-8 DTXSID40148798 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 
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261 HC Yellow 11 73388-54-2 DTXSID30223629 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

262 HC Yellow 12 59320-13-7 DTXSID50208059 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

263 HC Yellow 13 10442-83-8 DTXSID10146483 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

264 HC Yellow 14 90349-40-9 DTXSID90879803 5 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

265 HC Yellow 15 138377-66-9 DTXSID70160645 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

266 HC Yellow 2 4926-55-0 DTXSID0063650 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

267 HC Yellow 3 56932-45-7 DTXSID20205479 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

268 HC Yellow 4 59820-43-8 DTXSID6021458 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

269 HC Yellow 5 56932-44-6 DTXSID4043939 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 
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270 HC Yellow 6 104333-00-8 DTXSID50879804 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

271 HC Yellow 7 104226-21-3 DTXSID10879805 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Azo 

272 HC Yellow 8 66612-11-1 DTXSID70879806 5 Dye Semiperm. Yellow 

Iminobenzoquino

ne 

273 HC Yellow 9 

141973-33-3, 

86419-69-4 (Salt) 

DTXSID90892294, 

DTXSID40235536 (Salt) 

1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 

274 Hydroquinone 123-31-9 DTXSID7020716 2 Precursor    

275 Hydroquinonesulfonic acid 88-46-0 DTXSID8045014 2 

Not 

Assigned 
   

276 

Hydroxyanthraquinone-

aminopropyl methyl 

morpholinium 

47569-30-2,  

38866-20-5 (Salt) 

DTXSID20865931, 

DTXSID80192119 (Salt) 

5 Dye Semiperm. 

Not 

Assigned 

Anthraquinone 

277 

Hydroxyethyl-2,6-dinitro-p-

anisidine 

122252-11-3 DTXSID70153552 1 Dye Semiperm. Yellow Nitro 
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278 

Hydroxyethyl-2-nitro-p-

toluidine 

100418-33-5 DTXSID20143261 1 Dye Semiperm. 

Not 

Assigned 

Nitro 

279 

Hydroxyethyl-3,4-

methylenedioxyaniline 

81329-90-0,  

94158-14-2 (Salt) 

DTXSID00869199, 

DTXSID20240825 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

280 

Hydroxyethylaminomethyl-p-

aminophenol 

110952-46-0, 

135043-63-9 (Salt) 

DTXSID30879807, 

DTXSID20159226 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

281 

Hydroxyethyl-p-

phenylenediamine 

93841-24-8, 

 93841-25-9 (Salt) 

DTXSID80869132, 

DTXSID90879808 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

282 

Hydroxypropyl-bis-(N-

hydroxyethyl-p-

phenylenediamine) 

128729-30-6, 

128729-28-2 (Salt) 

DTXSID90879823, 

DTXSID30155976 (Salt) 

1 Precursor    

283 Hydroxypyridinone 822-89-9 DTXSID70231622 3 

Not 

Assigned 
   

284 m-Aminophenol 

591-27-5, 

51-81-0 (Salt), 

68239-81-6 (Salt), 

38171-54-9 (Salt) 

DTXSID3024497, 

DTXSID10892453 (Salt), 

DTXSID4071340 (Salt), 

DTXSID50191558 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

285 m-Phenylenediamine 108-45-2 DTXSID4021137 2 Precursor 
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286 

N,N'-Bis-(2-hydroxyethyl)-2-

nitro-p-phenylenediamine 

(HC Violet BS) 

84041-77-0 DTXSID90232939 1 Dye Semiperm. Violet Nitro 

287 

N,N-Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)-p-

phenylenediamine 

7575-35-1, 

54381-16-7 (Salt) 

DTXSID9043805, 

DTXSID5020075 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

288 N,N-Diethyl-m-aminophenol 
91-68-9,  

68239-84-9 (Salt) 

DTXSID9025037,  

DTXSID4071342 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

289 

N,N-Diethyl-p-

phenylenediamine 

93-05-0 DTXSID2025058 2 Precursor    

290 N,N-Diethyltoluene-2,5-diamine 148-71-0 DTXSID7043879 2 

Not 

Assigned 
   

291 

N,N-Dimethyl-2,6-

pyridinediamine 

63763-86-0 DTXSID50879824 3 Precursor    

292 N,N-Dimethyl-m-aminophenol 99-07-0 DTXSID0025101 2 Precursor    

293 

N,N'-Dimethyl-N-hydroxyethyl-

3-nitro-p-phenylenediamine 

10228-03-2 DTXSID20144854 1 Precursor    
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294 

N,N-Dimethyl-p-

phenylenediamine 

99-98-9 DTXSID6025149 2 Precursor    

295 N-Cyclopentyl-m-aminophenol 104903-49-3 DTXSID90146820 2 Precursor    

296 

N-Methoxyethyl-p-

phenylenediamine 

66566-48-1,  

72584-59-9 (Salt) 

DTXSID00388517, 

DTXSID70892459 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

297 

N-Methyl-3-nitro-p-

phenylenediamine 

2973-21-9 DTXSID50863066 1 Dye Semiperm. Red Nitro 

298 N-Methyl-p-aminophenol 

150-75-4, 

1936-57-8 (Salt) 

DTXSID8043783, 

DTXSID20892464 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

299 N-Phenyl-p-phenylenediamine 

101-54-2, 

2198-59-6 (Salt), 

4698-29-7 (Salt) 

DTXSID7025895, 

DTXSID9021132 (Salt), 

DTXSID20884102 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

300 o-Aminophenol 

95-55-6, 

67845-79-8 (Salt) 

DTXSID8024498, 

DTXSID80892460 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

301 o-Hydroxyphenol 120-80-9 DTXSID3020257 2 Precursor    
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302 o-Phenylenediamine 95-54-5 DTXSID3025881 2 Precursor    

303 p-Aminophenol 
123-30-8, 

51-78-5 (Salt) 

DTXSID3024499,  

DTXSID6058760 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

304 

PEG-3,2',2'-di-p-

phenylenediamine 

159661-45-7, 

144644-13-3 (Salt) 

DTXSID50892295, 

DTXSID20892449 (Salt) 

1 Precursor    

305 Phenyl methyl pyrazolone 89-25-8 DTXSID9021130 4 Precursor 

 

 

 

 

  

306 p-Phenylenediamine 

106-50-3, 

624-18-0 (Salt), 

50994-40-6 (Salt) 

DTXSID9021138, 

DTXSID8021141 (Salt), 

DTXSID00892462 (Salt) 

2 Precursor 

 

 

 

  

307 p-Toluenediamine 

95-70-5, 

615-50-9 (Salt) 

DTXSID6029123, 

DTXSID50872532 (Salt) 

2 Precursor    

308 Pyridine 110-86-1 DTXSID9021924 3 Precursor    

309 Pyrimidine 289-95-2 DTXSID1051228 3 Precursor    
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310 Quinolinium 91-22-5 DTXSID1021798 3 Precursor    

311 Resorcinol 108-46-3 DTXSID2021238 2 Precursor    

312 Tetrabromophenol blue 4430-25-5 DTXSID9063451 9 Dye Temp. Blue Triarylmethane 

313 Thymol 89-83-8 DTXSID6034972 2 Precursor    
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Table B.2. Sources used for the development of the HDSD. 

Source Type Reference Information Used 

Article Corbett, J. F. An historical review of the use of dye 

precursors in the formulation of commercial 

oxidation hair dyes. Dyes Pigm. 1999, 41, 127-136. 

DOI: 10.1016/S0143-7208(98)00075-8 

Substance Names, Structures, 

Classifications 

Article Corbett, J. Chemistry of hair colorant processes - 

Science as an aid to formulation and development. 

J. Soc. Cosmet. Chem. 1984, 35, 297-310. 

Substance Names, Classifications 

Book Chapter Chisvert, A.; Cháfer, A.; Salvador, A. Hair Dyes in 

Cosmetics. Regulatory Aspects and Analytical 

Methods. In Analysis of Cosmetic Products; 

Salvador, A., Chisvert, A., Eds.; Elsevier: 

Amsterdam, London, 2007; Vol. 1, pp 190-209. 

DOI: 10.1016/B978-044452260-3/50033-4 

Substance Structures, 

Classifications 

Book Chapter Christie, R. M. Colour in Cosmetics, with Special 

Emphasis on Hair Coloration. In Colour Chemistry; 

Royal Society of Chemistry: Cambridge, United 

Kingdom, 2015; Vol. 2, pp 250-265. 

Substance Names, Structures, 

Classifications 

Book Chapter Christie, R. M.; Morel, O. J. X. The Coloration of 

Human Hair. In The Coloration of Wool and other 

Keratin Fibers; Lewis, D. M., Rippon, J. A., Eds.; 

John Wiley & Sons: United Kingdom, 2013; Vol. 

1, pp 357-391. DOI: 10.1002/9781118625118.ch11 

Substance Names, Structures, 

Classifications 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/S0143-7208(98)00075-8
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/B978-044452260-3/50033-4
http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/9781118625118.ch11
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Book Chapter Corbett, J. F. 10 Synthetic Dyes for Human Hair. In 

Colorants for Non-Textile Applications; Freeman, 

H. S., Peters, A. T., Eds.; Elsevier: The 

Netherlands, 2000; Vol. 1, pp 456-477. 

Substance Names, Structures, 

Classifications 

Book Chapter Gray, J. Hair colour products. In The World of Hair 

Colour; Thomson Learning: Bedford Row, 

London, 2005; Vol. 1, pp 51-80. 

Substance Names, Structures, 

Classifications 

Book Chapter Robbins, C. R. Dyeing Human Hair. In Chemical 

and Physical Behavior of Human Hair; Springer-

Verlag: Berlin Heidelberg, 2012; Vol. 5, pp 445-

488. DOI: 10.1007/978-3-642-25611-0_7 

Substance Names, Structures, 

Classifications 

Chemical Database - 

ChemACX 

http://www.cambridgesoft.com/Ensemble_for_Che

mistry/ChemACX/Default.aspx  

Substance Structures1 

Chemical Database - 

Chemexper 

https://www.chemexper.com/  Substance Structures 

Chemical Database - 

Chemical Book  

https://www.chemicalbook.com/  Substance Structures1  

Chemical Database - 

Chemical Register 

https://www.chemicalregister.com/  Substance Structures 

Chemical Database - 

ChemIDPlus 

https://chem.nlm.nih.gov/chemidplus/  Substance Structures1 

Chemical Database - 

Chemnet 

http://www.chemnet.com   Substance Structures 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-3-642-25611-0_7
http://www.cambridgesoft.com/Ensemble_for_Chemistry/ChemACX/Default.aspx
http://www.cambridgesoft.com/Ensemble_for_Chemistry/ChemACX/Default.aspx
https://www.chemexper.com/
https://www.chemicalbook.com/
https://www.chemicalregister.com/
https://chem.nlm.nih.gov/chemidplus/
http://www.chemnet.com/
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Chemical Database - 

ChemSpider 

http://www.chemspider.com/ Substance Structures 

Chemical Database - 

Colour Index 

https://colour-index.com/  Substance Structures 

Chemical Database - 

Cosmetic Ingredients  

http://www.cosmeticsinfo.org/ Structure Classifications 

Chemical Database - 

European 

Commission 

Cosmetic Ingredient 

(CosIng) 

https://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/cosmetics/cosi

ng_en 

Substance Names, Structures 

Chemical Database - 

Lookchem 

http://www.lookchem.com/     

1.  

Substance Structures 

Chemical Database - 

Molbase 

https://www.molbase.com/  Substance Structures 

Chemical Database - 

Pubchem 

https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/  Substance Structures, 

Classifications 

Chemical Database - 

SciFinder 

https://scifinder.cas.org  Substance Structures 

Chemical Database - 

World Dye Variety 

http://www.worlddyevariety.com/   Substance Structures 

Journal Article Becker, L. C. Final report on the safety assessment 

of 3-methylamino-4-nitrophenoxyethanol as used 

Substance Classifications 

http://www.chemspider.com/
https://colour-index.com/
http://www.cosmeticsinfo.org/
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/cosmetics/cosing_en
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/cosmetics/cosing_en
http://www.lookchem.com/
https://www.molbase.com/
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
https://scifinder.cas.org/
http://www.worlddyevariety.com/
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in hair dyes. Int J Toxicol. 2008, 27, 41-51. DOI: 

10.1080/10915810802244488 

Journal Article Fiume, M.; Yamarik, T. A. Final report on the 

safety assessment of 6-Amino-m-Cresol, 6-Amino-

o-Cresol, 4-Amino-m-Cresol, 5-Amino-4-Chloro-

o-Cresol, 5-Amino-6-Chloro-o-Cresol, and 4-

Chloro-2-Aminophenol. Int. J. Toxicol. 2004, 23, 

1-22. DOI: 10.1080/10915810490499037 

Substance Classifications 

Journal Article Holman, C. D. J.; Armstrong, B. K. Hutchinson's 

melanotic freckle melanoma associated with non-

permanent hair dyes. Br. J. Cancer 1983, 48, 599-

601. 

Substance Classifications 

Journal Article Morel, O. J. X.; Christie, R. M. Current trends in 

the chemistry of permanent hair dyeing. Chem. 

Rev. 2011, 111, 2537-2561. DOI: 

10.1021/cr1000145 

Substance Names, Structures, 

Classifications 

Journal Article Søsted, H.; Basketter, D. A.; Estrada, E.; Johansen, 

J. D.; Patlewicz, G. Y. Ranking of hair dye 

substances according to predicted sensitization 

potency: quantitative structure-activity 

relationships. Contact Derm. 2004, 51, 241-254. 

DOI: 10.1111/j.0105-1873.2004.00440.x 

Substance Names 

Manufacturer 

Website - ClearSynth, 

Canada 

https://www.clearsynth.com/en/home.asp Substance Classifications 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/10915810802244488
http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/10915810490499037
http://dx.doi.org/10.1021/cr1000145
http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/j.0105-1873.2004.00440.x
https://www.clearsynth.com/en/home.asp
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Manufacturer 

Website - IRO Group, 

Inc., China 

http://www.irochemical.com/product/Dying-

Intermediates.htm 

Substance Structures, 

Classifications 

Manufacturer 

Website - Pylam 

Products Company, 

Inc., USA 

http://www.pylamdyes.com/products/hair.html Substance Names, Classifications 

Manufacturer 

Website - Sigma 

Aldrich, USA 

https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/united-states.html Substance Structures, 

Classifications 

Manufacturer 

Website - Yick-Vick 

Chemicals & 

Pharmaceuticals (HK) 

Ltd, China 

http://www.yickvic.com/Catalog/Cosmetic_Hair_D

yeing_Agents.pdf 

Substance Names 

Monograph IARC. Some Aromatic Amines, Organic Dyes, and 

Related Exposures: Occupational exposures of 

hairdressers and barbers and personal use of hair 

colourants. IARC Monogr. Eval. Carcinog. Risks 

Hum. 2010, 99, 499-658. 

Substance Names, Structures, 

Classifications 

Other http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/sectors/cosmetics/fil

es/doc/hd_updated_safety_file_submitted_117_en.p

df 

 

Substance Names 

http://www.irochemical.com/product/Dying-Intermediates.htm
http://www.irochemical.com/product/Dying-Intermediates.htm
http://www.pylamdyes.com/products/hair.html
https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/united-states.html
http://www.yickvic.com/Catalog/Cosmetic_Hair_Dyeing_Agents.pdf
http://www.yickvic.com/Catalog/Cosmetic_Hair_Dyeing_Agents.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/sectors/cosmetics/files/doc/hd_updated_safety_file_submitted_117_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/sectors/cosmetics/files/doc/hd_updated_safety_file_submitted_117_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/sectors/cosmetics/files/doc/hd_updated_safety_file_submitted_117_en.pdf
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Other http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/sectors/cosmetics/fil

es/pdf/76_substances_en.pdf 

 

Substance Names 

Other http://ec.europa.eu/DocsRoom/documents/13209/at

tachments/1/translations/en/renditions/pdf 

 

Substance Names 

Other http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/sccp

/documents/out267_en.pdf 

Substance Names 

Other https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/al

l_opinions_en 

Substance Names, Structures, 

Classifications 

Other https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/c

onsumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_037.pdf 

Substance Names, Classifications 

Other https://korea.in-

cosmetics.com/RXUK/RXUK_InCosmeticsKorea/d

ocuments/Patricia.Vesque_Chang-

up.pdf?v=636041756936840262 

Substance Classifications 

Other http://chemicalland21.com/info/HAIR%20DYE%20

SUBSTANCES.htm 

Substance Names 

Other http://www.cir-safety.org/ingredients Substance Structures, 

Classifications 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/sectors/cosmetics/files/pdf/76_substances_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/sectors/cosmetics/files/pdf/76_substances_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/DocsRoom/documents/13209/attachments/1/translations/en/renditions/pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/DocsRoom/documents/13209/attachments/1/translations/en/renditions/pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/all_opinions_en
https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/all_opinions_en
https://korea.in-cosmetics.com/RXUK/RXUK_InCosmeticsKorea/documents/Patricia.Vesque_Chang-up.pdf?v=636041756936840262
https://korea.in-cosmetics.com/RXUK/RXUK_InCosmeticsKorea/documents/Patricia.Vesque_Chang-up.pdf?v=636041756936840262
https://korea.in-cosmetics.com/RXUK/RXUK_InCosmeticsKorea/documents/Patricia.Vesque_Chang-up.pdf?v=636041756936840262
https://korea.in-cosmetics.com/RXUK/RXUK_InCosmeticsKorea/documents/Patricia.Vesque_Chang-up.pdf?v=636041756936840262
http://chemicalland21.com/info/HAIR%20DYE%20SUBSTANCES.htm
http://chemicalland21.com/info/HAIR%20DYE%20SUBSTANCES.htm
http://www.cir-safety.org/ingredients
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Other http://www.compoundchem.com/wp-

content/uploads/2015/05/The-Chemistry-of-

Permanent-Hair-Dyes.pdf 

Substance Names, Structures, 

Classifications 

Other http://www.unionchemical.com.tw/mana_php/news/

file/File/archive/cosmetics/Vivimed/Jarocol%20Ha

ir%20Dyes.pdf 

Substance Names, Classifications 

Patent Anderson, J. S. United States Patent US5961664 A, 

1999. 

Substance Classifications 

Patent Birault, V.; Leduc, M.; Terranova, E. United States 

Patent US 6730789 B1, 2004. 

Substance Classifications 

Patent Bugaut, A.; Alain Genet, A. United States Patent 

US4888025 A, 1989. 

Substance Classifications 

Patent Chassot, L.; Braun, H. United States Patent US 

6602302 B1, 2003. 

Substance Classifications 

Patent Gast, A.; Braun, P.; Balzer, W. R.; Deutz, H. 

United States Patent US 6146429 A, 2000. 

Substance Classifications 

Patent Geibel, W.; Weber, I.; Osan, A.; Speckbacher, M. 

United States Patent US 20130212810 A1, 2013. 

Substance Classifications 

Patent Kawai, T.; Itou, T. United States Patent US 

6746492 B2, 2004. 

Substance Classifications 

Patent Lange, F. United States Patent US3200040 A, 

1965. 

Substance Classifications 

Patent Lim, M.; Pan, Y.; Stasaitis, L. R. United States Substance Classifications 

http://www.compoundchem.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/The-Chemistry-of-Permanent-Hair-Dyes.pdf
http://www.compoundchem.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/The-Chemistry-of-Permanent-Hair-Dyes.pdf
http://www.compoundchem.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/The-Chemistry-of-Permanent-Hair-Dyes.pdf
http://www.unionchemical.com.tw/mana_php/news/file/File/archive/cosmetics/Vivimed/Jarocol%20Hair%20Dyes.pdf
http://www.unionchemical.com.tw/mana_php/news/file/File/archive/cosmetics/Vivimed/Jarocol%20Hair%20Dyes.pdf
http://www.unionchemical.com.tw/mana_php/news/file/File/archive/cosmetics/Vivimed/Jarocol%20Hair%20Dyes.pdf
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Patent US 6074438 A, 2000. 

Patent Lowe, I.; Gerstung, S.; Balzer, W. R. United States 

Patent US5766576, 1998. 

Substance Classifications 

Patent Narasimhan, S.; Vena, L. C.; Singh, S.; Dolores 

Cross, D. United States Patent US 20070169285 

A1, 2007. 

Substance Classifications 

Patent Moeller, H.; Hoeffkes, H. United States Patent US 

6371993 B1, 2002. 

Substance Classifications 

Patent Robert, L.; Charle Roger, C. United States Patent 

US 3167478 A, 1965. 

Substance Classifications 

Patent Rose, D.; Hoeffkes, H.; Meinigke, B. United States 

Patent 2000, US6165230 A. 

Substance Classifications 

Patent Trigg, D. L.; Jones, J. L. United States Patent US 

20080189876 A1, 2008. 

Substance Classifications 

Patent Wenke, G.; Wong, Y. M. M. Canada Patent CA 

2422690 A1, 2002. 

Substance Classifications 

1Downloaded chemical structures into PerkinElmer’s ChemDraw Professional 15.0 software. 
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B.2. Hierarchical Clustering Stability and Purity 

Hierarchical clustering was performed on 313 HDSD compounds using 53 uncorrelated 

descriptors with distances between HDSD dyes determined with Euclidean distances and cluster 

groupings with the Ward linkage. Cluster assignments were determined using visual inspection as 

described by James and co-workers and the ‘factoextra’ R-package.1,2 Next, the clustering 

reliability was analyzed by measuring cluster stability and purity. Cluster stability measures 

consider how susceptible the data is to noise from the descriptor matrix. This was performed using 

the R-package ‘clValid’ which computes three stability measures: Average Proportion of Non-

Overlap (APN), Average Distance Between Means (ADM), and Figure of Merit (FOM).3 All three 

measures should be minimized (scores of 0 indicate ‘good’ clustering stability), but APN has an 

upper-bound of 1, while the other three measures do not have an upper-bound. These scores were 

also calculated for average, single, and complete linkages. Cluster purity was also calculated for 

the average, single, and complete linkages using the Ward linkage cluster results as a reference for 

comparison. Purity is a measure of how accurate a clustering assignment is between two clustered 

datasets, and a score of 1 indicates a perfect clustering assignment.4 

Stability and purity scores for Hierarchical clustering analysis is provided in Table B.3. 

Interestingly, the APN scores for all four linkages are considered to be excellent as they are close 

to zero. The other two stability scores (ADM and FOM) do not have an upper-bound value, so 

scores that are >1 can still indicate a stable cluster as occurs for ADM (range of 0 to 2) and FOM 

(range of 0.8 to 0.9). Using the Ward linkage clustering results as a reference, it was possible to 

measure a purity score for average, single, and complete linkages. Notably, both average and 

complete linkages had purity scores of 0.62 and 0.72, respectively. Clustering with the single 
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linkage resulted in the lowest purity score of 0.34. Varying the linkage method served as an 

external validation to determine the reliability of HDSD hierarchical clustering. 

Next, cluster stability was tested under conditions of plausible data variation in the dataset 

using bootstrap sampling. Cluster bootstrap sampling was implemented using the ‘fpc’ R-

package.5 First, normal clustering is performed on the original dataset, then a new dataset is 

developed using random sampling that duplicates some data points and removes other entries.6 

This new dataset is then clustered and a purity score is measured between the clustered datasets. 

Unlike the previous purity score used to compare clustering results between different linkages, the 

purity score generated from the clusterboot() function is by cluster. This enables the individual 

clusters to be analyzed.  

Individual cluster purity scores measured by cluster bootstrap sampling with Ward, 

average, single, and complete linkages are provided in Table B.4. For each sampling, 100 

clustering iterations were performed. A purity score <0.5 indicates a dissolved or unstable cluster, 

and purity scores >0.6 indicate that an observable pattern is present in the data. Highly stable 

clusters will have scores greater than 0.8.6,7 Using the Ward linkage clusters 1 and 2 are considered 

highly stable with scores >0.7 (Table B.4). Notably, clusters 3, 4, and 6 all had scores >0.5, but 

<0.6; this means that these clusters may be unstable. Clusters 7 and 9 are considered stable with 

measured purity scores of 0.66 and 0.69, respectively. The only cluster determined to be fully 

unstable was cluster 8 with a score of 0.49. The large variation in individual cluster purity scores 

may be a result of differing sizes between clusters. Future HDSD studies will use a more stringent 

clustering assignment procedure that fully utilizes the validity measures of ADM, FOM, and APN.  

Additionally, our initial clustering analysis was performed after removing 10% of the HDSD 

compounds. This resulted in the clustering of 282 HDSD compounds over 10 iterations. The 
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average purity score from this analysis was 0.87 which indicates that the observed clusters are 

highly stable when the row dimensionality (i.e., noise introduced by compound entries) is 

decreased. 

Due to the favorable APN, ADM, and FOM stability scores, and high purity scores when 

row dimensionality and linkage method were varied, it was determined that the observed HDSD 

clusters is not occurring from noise within the data. The clustered results from the Ward linkage 

were selected for further analysis because previous studies have analyzed organic-synthetic dyes 

using the same methodology.8  
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Table B.3. Stability and purity measures for Hierarchical clustering results using Ward, average, 

single, complete, and centroid linkages.  

The purity measure for Ward linkage is not provided, because this was used as the clustering 

reference. 

 APN AD ADM FOM Purity 

Ward 0.15 7.09 1.24 0.79 Ref. 

Average 0.01 8.59 0.16 0.91 0.62 

Single 0.0026 8.84 0.04 0.93 0.34 

Complete 0.32 8.38 1.97 0.86 0.72 

 

Table B.4. Individual cluster purity scores determined by bootstrap resampling of clustered data. 

 Cl1 Cl2 Cl3 Cl4 Cl5 Cl6 Cl7 Cl8 Cl9 

Ward 0.70 0.84 0.55 0.62 0.56 0.56 0.66 0.47 0.69 

Average 0.95 0.83 0.58 0.72 0.66 0.47 0.70 0.62 0.57 

Single 0.98 0.64 0.69 0.49 0.67 0.67 0.62 0.63 0.64 

Complete 0.65 0.36 0.40 0.59 0.70 0.40 0.68 0.69 0.38 

 

References: 

1. Kassambara, A.; Mundt, F. Factoextra: Extract and Visualize the Results of Multivariate Data Analysis. R 

Package 2017. 

2. James, G.; Witten, D.; Hartie, T.; Tibshirani, R. Unsupervised Learning. In An Introduction to Statistical 

Learning; Casella, G., Fienberg, S., Olkin, I., Eds.; Springer-Verlag: New York, 2013; 373–418. DOI: 

10.1007/978-1-4614-7138-7 

3. Brock, G.; Pihur, V.; Datta, S.; Datta, S. clValid: An R Package for Cluster Validation. J. Stat. Softw. 2008, 

25, 1–28. 

4. Rendón, E.; Abundez, I.; Arizmendi, A.; Quiroz, E. M. Internal versus External Cluster Validation Indexes. 

Int. J. Comput. Commun. 2011, 5, 27–34. 

5. Hennig, C. Fpc: Flexible Procedures for Clustering. R Package 2015. 

6. Zumel, N. Bootstrap Evaluation of Clusters - R-bloggers. https://www.r-bloggers.com/bootstrap-

evaluation-of-clusters/. 

7. Hennig, C. Cluster-Wise Assessment of Cluster Stability. Comput. Stat. Data Anal. 2007, 52 (1), 258–271. 

DOI: 10.1016/j.csda.2006.11.025 

8. Kuenemann, M. A.; Szymczyk, M.; Chen, Y.; Sultana, N.; Hinks, D.; Freeman, H. S.; Williams, A. J.; 

Fourches, D.; Vinueza, N. R. Weaver’s Historic Accessible Collection of Synthetic Dyes: A 

Cheminformatics Analysis. Chem. Sci. 2017, 8, 4334–4339. DOI: 10.1039/C7SC00567A 

https://doi.org/10.1007/978-1-4614-7138-7
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.csda.2006.11.025
https://doi.org/10.1039/C7SC00567A
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B.3. Computed Physicochemical Properties – HBA and HBD 

 

Figure B.1. Distribution of the database according to HBA/hydrogen bond acceptors (A1) and 

HBD/hydrogen bond donors. Boxplots of the HBA (A2) and HBD (B2) are shown for 

substance and dye types.  Stars on each boxplot represent the level of significance resulting 

from a pairwise comparison of the particular type (average value) versus all other types 

(average values) from *moderately significant (0.01< P-value <0.05), **significant (0.001< P-

value <0.01), to ***very significant (P-value <0.001).  A, Precursor; B, temporary dye; C, 

semipermanent dye; D, temporary/semipermanent dye; E, substance type not assigned; F, dye 

type not assigned. 
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B.4. Predictions 

Table B.5. The 22 substances in the HDSD predicted to be mutagens (binary Ames data)1 with 

confidence thresholds >90% and their Opinions. 
Substance Name2 Opinion3 Reference4 

2,6-Dinitrotoluene Opinion not found. - 

1,2,3-Trihydroxybenzene Opinion not found. - 

2-Amino-4,6-dinitrophenol 

Induced frameshift mutations in bacteria in the 

presence of metabolic activation but did not induce 

gene mutations or 

chromosomal aberrations in mammalian cells in 

vitro; no in vivo genotoxic potential. 

COLIPA N° B28 

2-Amino-4-nitrophenol Opinion not found. - 

2-Amino-5-nitrophenol Opinion not found. - 

2-Amino-6-chloro-4-nitrophenol* 

Negative in Ames test; future studies on 

genotoxicity/mutagenicity in finished hair dye 

formulations recommended. 

COLIPA N° B99 

2-Methyl-4-nitroaniline Opinion not found. - 

2-Nitro-p-phenylenediamine* Opinion not found. - 

4-Amino-2-nitrophenol Opinion not found. - 

4-Amino-3-nitrophenol 

Weakly mutagenic in bacteria (Strain TA98), but 

considered to have no relevant potential to induce 

gene mutations; future studies on 

genotoxicity/mutagenicity in finished hair dye 

formulations recommended. 

COLIPA N° B51 

4-Nitro-m-phenylenediamine* Opinion not found. - 

4-Nitro-o-phenylenediamine* 

Compound itself not considered genotoxic in vivo, 

however future studies on 

COLIPA N° B24 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_042.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_047.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_157.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_093.pdf
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genotoxicity/mutagenicity in finished hair dye 

formulations recommended. 

C.I. Basic Orange 1 Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Orange 2 Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Yellow 2 Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Disperse Red 155 Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Disperse Violet 1* No in vivo genotoxic potential. COLIPA N° C64 

C.I. Disperse Violet 4 Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Mordant Red 11 Opinion not found. - 

HC Blue 1 Opinion not found. - 

o-Phenylenediamine* Opinion not found. - 

p-Phenylenediamine* 

Not considered genotoxic, but in vivo genotoxicity 

and/or carcinogenicity of PPD in combination with 

hydrogen peroxide and couplers is recommended. 

COLIPA N° A7 

1Sushko, I.; Novotarskyi, S.; Körner, R.; Pandey, A. K.; Cherkasov, A.; Li, J.; Gramatica, P.; Hansen, K.; 

Schroeter, T.; Müller, K. R.; Xi, L.; Liu, H.; Yao, X.; Öberg, T. H.,F.; Dao, P.; Sahinalp, C.; Todeschini, R.; 

Polishchuk, P.; Artemenko, A.; Kuz'min, V.; Martin, T. M.; Young, D. M.; Fourches, D.; Muratov, E.; 

Tropsha, A.; Baskin, I.; Horvath, D.; Marcou, G.; Muller, C.; Varnek, A.; Prokopenko, V. V.; Tetko, I. V. 

Applicability domains for classification problems: Benchmarking of distance to models for Ames 

mutagenicity set. J. Chem. Inf. Model. 2010, 50, 2094-2111. DOI: 10.1021/ci100253r 
2Substances banned for use in European Union are designated with RED boxes. 
3Substances in GREEN identified by Opinions as mutagenic/genotoxic; substances in YELLOW identified by 

Opinions as having mutagenic/genotoxic potential; substances in RED not identified by Opinions as 

mutagenic/genotoxic or having mutagenic/genotoxic potential. 
4References denoted with “COLIPA” refer to Opinions. 
5C.I. Disperse Red 15 permitted as an impurity of C.I. Disperse Violet 1. 

 

  

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_028.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_069.pdf
https://doi.org/10.1021/ci100253r
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Table B.6. The 37 substances in the HDSD predicted to be skin sensitizers (binary LLNA 

data)1,2 with confidence thresholds >90% and their Opinions. 

Substance Name3 Opinion4 Reference5 

2,4-Diaminophenoxyethanol Moderate sensitizer in LLNA. COLIPA N° A42 

2,4-Diaminotoluene Opinion not found. - 

2,6-Diaminotoluene Opinion not found. - 

2-Amino-6-chloro-4-nitrophenol* Sensitizer in LLNA. COLIPA N° B99 

2-Chloro-5-nitro-N-hydroxyethyl-p-

phenylenediamine 

Opinion not found. - 

2-Methyl-5-aminophenol Moderate or strong sensitizer in LLNA. COLIPA N° A27 

2-Methylresorcinol Moderate sensitizer in LLNA. COLIPA N° A44 

2-Nitro-p-phenylenediamine* Opinion not found. - 

3,4-Diaminotoluene Opinion not found. - 

4-(Methylamino)-2,6-dinitrophenol Opinion not found. - 

4-Amino-m-cresol Moderate sensitizer in LLNA. COLIPA N° A74 

4-Amino-o-cresol Opinion not found. - 

4-Nitro-m-phenylenediamine* Opinion not found. - 

4-Nitro-o-phenylenediamine* 

Found to be an extreme sensitizer in one LLNA 

study; and not to be a sensitizer in another study. 

COLIPA N° B24 

5-Methylresorcinol Opinion not found. - 

6-Amino-m-cresol Opinion not found. - 

6-Amino-o-cresol Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Disperse Violet 1* Moderate sensitizer in LLNA. COLIPA N° C64 

HC Red 3 Strong sensitizer in LLNA. COLIPA N° B50 

HC Red 7 Moderate or strong sensitizer in LLNA. COLIPA N° B36 

HC Violet 1 Strong sensitizer in LLNA. COLIPA N° B66 

HC Yellow 15 Opinion not found. - 

HC Yellow 5 Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_035.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_047.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_070.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_151.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_003.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_093.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_028.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_043.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_007.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_063.pdf
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HC Yellow 9 Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B69 

Hydroquinone LLNA data not reported. COLIPA No A21 

m-Aminophenol Strong sensitizer in LLNA. COLIPA N° A15 

m-Phenylenediamine Opinion not found. - 

N,N-Dimethyl-p-phenylenediamine Opinion not found. - 

N-Methyl-p-aminophenol Opinion not found. - 

o-Aminophenol Sensitizer in LLNA. COLIPA N° A14 

o-Hydroxyphenol Opinion not found. - 

o-Phenylenediamine* Opinion not found. - 

p-Aminophenol 

LLNA data not reported, although recognized as 

a human skin sensitizer. 

COLIPA N° A16 

p-Phenylenediamine* Extreme sensitizer in LLNA. COLIPA N° A7 

p-Toluenediamine LLNA data irrelevant.6 COLIPA N° A5 

Resorcinol Strong sensitizer in LLNA. COLIPA N° A11 

Thymol Opinion not found. - 

1Alves, V. M.; Muratov, E.; Fourches, D.; Strickland, J.; Kleinstreuer, N.; Andrade, C. H.; Tropsha, A. 

Predicting chemically-induced skin reactions. Part I: QSAR models of skin sensitization and their 

application to identify potentially hazardous compounds. Toxicol Appl Pharmacol. 2016, 284, 262-272. 

DOI: 10.1016/j.taap.2014.12.014 
2LLNA, Local Lymph Node Assay 
3Substances banned for use in European Union are designated with RED boxes. 
4Substances in GREEN identified by Opinions as a skin sensitizer; substances in YELLOW identified by 

Opinions as having skin sensitization potential; substances in RED not identified by Opinions as a sensitizer or 

having skin sensitization potential. 
5References denoted with “COLIPA” refer to Opinions. 
6Concentrations of test species too high. 

 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_026.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/opinions/sccnfp_opinions_97_04/sccp_out63_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_088.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_025.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_078.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_069.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_093.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_015.pdf
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.taap.2014.12.014
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Table B.7. The 269 substances in the HDSD predicted by Pred-Skin1 to be sensitizers (human binary data) and their Opinions. 

Substance Name2 Probability AD3 Opinion4 Reference5 

1,2,3,4-Tetrahydro-6-nitroquinoxaline 0.68 Yes 

Human skin sensitization potential not reported, 

although potent allergen in GPMT.6 

COLIPA N° B104 

1,2,3-Trihydroxybenzene 0.77 Yes Opinion not found. - 

1,2,4-Trihydroxybenzene 0.75 Yes Human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A33 

1,3,5-Trihydroxybenzene 0.80 Yes Opinion not found. - 

1,3-Bis-(2,4-diaminophenoxy)-propane 0.74 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° A79 

1,5-Naphthalenediol 0.72 Yes 

Has skin sensitization potential, and identified 

as moderate skin sensitizer in LLNA.7 

COLIPA N° A18 

1,7-Naphthalenediol 0.68 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° A1 

1-Hydroxyethyl-4,5-diaminopyrazole 0.64 Yes Has skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° A154 

1-Naphthol 0.70 Yes Strong human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A17 

http://labmol.com.br/predskin/
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/sccp/documents/out157_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_041.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_105.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_033.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/opinions/sccnfp_opinions_97_04/sccp_out90_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_079.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_125.pdf
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1-Beta-Hydroxyethyl-2,4-diaminobenzene 0.75 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2,2'-Methylenebis-4-aminophenol 0.75 Yes 

Human skin sensitization potential not 

reported.8 

COLIPA N° A155 

2,3-Diaminodihydroxypyrazolopyrazolone 0.63 Yes Has skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° A159 

2,3-Indolinedione 0.65 Yes Human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A129 

2,3-Naphthalenediol 0.71 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2,4,5,6-Tetraaminopyrimidine 0.70 Yes Has skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° A53 

2,4,5-Trihydroxytoluene 0.76 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2,4-Diamino-5-methylphenetol 0.69 Yes Has skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° A113 

2,4-Diamino-5-methylphenoxyethanol 0.62 No Has skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° A116 

2,4-Diaminoanisole 0.70 Yes Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_153.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_105.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_002.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_152.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/opinions/sccnfp_opinions_97_04/sccp_out92_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/opinions/sccnfp_opinions_97_04/sccp_out66_en.htm
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2,4-Diaminodiphenylamine 0.73 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2,4-Diaminophenol 0.76 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2,4-Diaminophenoxyethanol 0.66 Yes Has skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° A42 

2,4-Diaminotoluene 0.72 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2,5,6-Triamino-4-pyrimidinol 0.68 Yes Has skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° A143 

2,5-Diaminoanisole 0.70 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2,6-Bis(2-hydroxyethoxy)-3,5-pyridinediamine 0.66 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2,6-Diamino-3-((pyridine-3-yl)azo)pyridine 0.70 Yes Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B111 

2,6-Diaminotoluene 0.67 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2,6-Dihydroxy-3,4-dimethylpyridine 0.71 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° A99 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_035.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_185.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_065.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_086.pdf
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2,6-Dihydroxy-4-methylpyridine 0.67 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2,6-Dihydroxyethylaminotoluene (HC Violet AS) 0.66 Yes Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A138 

2,6-Dimethoxy-3,5-pyridinediamine 0.66 Yes Has skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° A101 

2,6-Dinitrotoluene 0.67 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2,7-Naphthalenediol 0.76 Yes Moderate human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A19 

2-Amino-3-hydroxypyridine 0.58 Yes Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A132 

2-Amino-3-nitrophenol 0.59 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B55 

2-Amino-4,6-dinitrophenol 0.83 Yes Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer.8 COLIPA N° B28 

2-Amino-4-hydroxyethylaminoanisole 0.66 Yes Has skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° A84 

2-Amino-4-nitrophenol 0.71 Yes Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_188.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_030.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_034.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_127.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/opinions/sccnfp_opinions_97_04/sccp_out106_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_042.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/opinions/sccs_o_003.pdf
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2-Amino-5-ethylphenol 0.71 Yes Has skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° A158 

2-Amino-5-nitrophenol 0.71 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2-Amino-6-chloro-4-nitrophenol 0.85 Yes Human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B99 

2-Amino-methyl-p-aminophenol 0.80 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2-Chloro-5-nitro-N-hydroxyethyl-p-

phenylenediamine 

0.73 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2-Chloro-6-ethylamino-4-nitrophenol 0.86 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B89 

2-Chloro-p-phenylenediamine 0.78 Yes Strong human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A8 

2-Hydroxyethyl picramic acid 0.85 Yes Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B72 

2-Hydroxyethylamino-5-nitroanisole 0.70 No Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B52 

2-Hydroxynaphthoquinone 0.72 Yes Human sensitization potential not reported. COLIPA N° C146 

https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_085.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_047.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_118.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_139.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_158.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccs/docs/sccs_o_001.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/sccp/documents/out177_en.pdf
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2-Methoxy-4-nitrophenol 0.70 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2-Methoxymethyl-p-phenylenediamine 0.74 Yes Has skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° A160 

2-Methyl-1-naphthol 0.74 Yes Strong human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A156 

2-Methyl-4-nitroaniline 0.70 Yes Opinion not found. - 

2-Methyl-5-aminophenol 0.70 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° A27 

2-Methylresorcinol 0.69 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° A44 

2-Nitro-N-hydroxyethyl-p-anisidine 0.66 No Opinion not found. - 

2-Nitro-p-phenylenediamine 0.71 Yes Opinion not found. - 

3,3'-Dihydroxydiphenylamine 0.74 Yes Opinion not found. - 

3,4-Diaminotoluene 0.66 Yes Opinion not found. - 

https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_123.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_154.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_070.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_151.pdf
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3,4-Dihydroxyaniline 0.75 Yes Opinion not found. - 

3,4-Methylenedioxyaniline 0.78 Yes Opinion not found. - 

3,4-Methylenedioxyphenol 0.80 Yes Opinion not found. - 

3-Amino-2,4-dichlorophenol 0.75 Yes Has skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° A43 

3-Chloro-4-aminophenol 0.77 Yes Opinion not found. - 

3-Methylamino-4-nitrophenoxyethanol 0.64 No Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B58 

3-Nitro-4-aminophenoxyethanol 0.60 No Opinion not found. - 

3-Nitro-p-cresol 0.69 Yes Opinion not found. - 

3-Nitro-p-hydroxyethylaminophenol 

(HC Red 54) 

0.72 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B54 

4-(Methylamino)-2,6-dinitrophenol 0.82 Yes Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_150.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_110.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_083.pdf
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4,4'-Diaminodiphenylamine 0.75 Yes Opinion not found. - 

4,5-Diamino-1-((4-chlorophenyl)methyl)-1H-

pyrazole 

0.67 Yes Opinion not found. - 

4,5-Diamino-1-methylpyrazole 0.70 Yes Opinion not found. - 

4,6-Bis(2-hydroxyethoxy)-m-phenylenediamine 0.67 Yes Opinion not found. - 

4-Amino-2-nitrophenol 0.67 Yes Opinion not found. - 

4-Amino-3-fluorophenol 0.76 Yes Opinion not found. - 

4-Amino-3-nitrophenol 0.69 Yes Extreme human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B51 

4-Aminobenzenesulfonic acid 0.60 Yes Opinion not found. - 

4-Amino-m-cresol 0.70 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° A74 

4-Amino-o-cresol 0.70 Yes Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_157.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_003.pdf
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4-Chloro-2-aminophenol 0.71 Yes Opinion not found. - 

4-Chlororesorcinol 0.77 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° A12 

4-Ethoxy-m-phenylenediamine 0.67 Yes Opinion not found. - 

4-Hydroxypropylamino-3-nitrophenol 

 (HC Red BN) 

0.71 No Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B100 

4-Methoxy-3-aminophenol 0.68 Yes Opinion not found. - 

4-Methoxytoluene-2,5-diamine 0.71 Yes Opinion not found. - 

4-Nitro-m-phenylenediamine 0.71 Yes Opinion not found. - 

4-Nitro-o-phenylenediamine 0.74 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B24 

4-Nitrophenyl aminoethylurea 0.76 No Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B70 

5-((2-Hydroxyethyl)amino)-o-cresol 0.73 Yes Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A31 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_016.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_119.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_093.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_036.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_040.pdf
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5-Amino-2,6-dimethoxy-3-hydroxypyridine 0.70 Yes Opinion not found. - 

5-Amino-4-chloro-o-cresol 0.74 Yes Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer.8 COLIPA N° A117 

5-Amino-4-fluoro-2-methylphenol 0.73 Yes Opinion not found. - 

5-Amino-6-chloro-o-cresol 0.80 Yes Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A94 

5-Chloro-2-aminophenol 0.71 Yes Opinion not found. - 

5-Hydroxy-1,4-benzodioxane 0.72 Yes Opinion not found. - 

5-Methylresorcinol 0.72 Yes Opinion not found. - 

6-Amino-m-cresol 0.65 Yes Human sensitization potential not reported. COLIPA N° A75 

6-Amino-o-cresol 0.73 Yes Opinion not found. - 

6-Hydroxybenzomorpholine 0.69 Yes Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A25 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_115.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_114.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_095.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_066.pdf
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6-Hydroxyindole 0.55 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° A128 

6-Methoxy-2,3-pyridinediamine 0.66 Yes Opinion not found. - 

6-Nitro-o-toluidine 0.59 Yes Human sensitization potential not reported. COLIPA N° B56 

C.I. Acid Black 1 0.57 No Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B15 

C.I. Acid Blue 74 0.65 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Acid Brown 13 0.56 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Acid Green 50 0.68 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Acid Orange 10 0.63 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Acid Orange 24 0.73 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Acid Orange 3 0.62 Yes Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_046.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/sccp/documents/out211_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_124.pdf
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C.I. Acid Orange 6 0.70 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Acid Orange 7 0.68 No Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° C15 

C.I. Acid Red 14 0.74 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Acid Red 18 0.63 No Human sensitization potential not reported. COLIPA N° C175 

C.I. Acid Red 27 0.66 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Acid Red 33 0.57 No Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° C22 

C.I. Acid Red 51 0.60 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Acid Red 73 0.58 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Acid Red 92 0.68 No Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° C53 

C.I. Acid Violet 49 0.60 No Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_057.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/sccp/documents/out265_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_120.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_087.pdf
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C.I. Acid Yellow 1 0.74 Yes Human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B1 

C.I. Acid Yellow 36 0.64 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Blue 26 0.65 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Blue 41 0.70 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Blue 47 0.67 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Blue 54 0.80 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Blue 7 0.61 No Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° C46 

C.I. Basic Blue 9 0.67 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Blue 99 0.72 No Human sensitization potential not reported. COLIPA No C059 

C.I. Basic Brown 1 0.77 Yes Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_155.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/opinions/sccnfp_opinions_97_04/sccp_out118_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_161.pdf
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C.I. Basic Brown 16 0.71 No Human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° C9 

C.I. Basic Brown 17 0.66 No Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B007 

C.I. Basic Brown 4 0.75 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Green 1 0.66 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Green 4 0.72 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Orange 1 0.71 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Orange 2 0.77 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Orange 31 0.68 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B118 

C.I. Basic Orange 69 0.68 No Has skin sensitization potential. 

No COLIPA Reference 

Number 

C.I. Basic Red 14 0.60 No Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_142.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_152.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_082.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_147.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_147.pdf
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C.I. Basic Red 22 0.73 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Red 46 0.66 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Red 51 0.76 No Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B116 

C.I. Basic Red 76 0.70 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° C8 

C.I. Basic Red 9 0.71 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Violet 1 0.80 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Violet 14 0.67 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Violet 16 0.78 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Violet 2 0.64 No Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B115 

C.I. Basic Violet 3 0.70 Yes Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_067.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_051.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_066.pdf
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C.I. Basic Violet 4 0.71 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Yellow 11 0.74 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Yellow 13 0.76 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Yellow 2 0.79 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Yellow 28 0.76 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Yellow 29 0.75 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Yellow 3 0.78 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Yellow 40 0.67 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Basic Yellow 57 0.59 No Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° C10 

C.I. Basic Yellow 87 0.65 No Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B117 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_020.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_081.pdf
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C.I. Direct Red 23 0.58 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Direct Red 80 0.73 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Direct Red 81 0.66 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Direct Violet 48 0.58 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Direct Yellow 12 0.71 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Disperse Black 9 0.73 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° C106 

C.I. Disperse Blue 1 0.68 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Disperse Blue 3 0.64 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Disperse Blue 377 0.64 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° C179 

C.I. Disperse Blue 7 0.70 Yes Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_021.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_088.pdf
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C.I. Disperse Brown 1 0.83 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Disperse Orange 3 0.75 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Disperse Red 11 0.57 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Disperse Red 159 0.63 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Disperse Red 17 0.77 No Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B5 

C.I. Disperse Violet 1 0.65 Yes Moderate human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° C64 

C.I. Disperse Violet 4 0.64 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Disperse Yellow 3 0.62 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Food Black 1 0.64 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Food Black 2 0.71 No Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_143.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_028.pdf
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C.I. Mordant Black 1 0.63 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Mordant Red 11 0.73 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Solvent Black 3 0.73 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Solvent Black 5 0.61 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Solvent Blue 35 0.70 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Solvent Green 3 0.60 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Solvent Green 7 0.63 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Solvent Orange 1 0.75 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Solvent Red 1 0.70 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Solvent Red 23 0.73 Yes Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. 

No COLIPA Reference 

Number 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_013.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_013.pdf
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C.I. Solvent Red 3 0.66 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Solvent Violet 13 0.57 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Solvent Yellow 29 0.71 No Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Solvent Yellow 33 0.61 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Solvent Yellow 44 0.60 Yes Opinion not found. - 

C.I. Vat Red 1 0.74 No Opinion not found. - 

FD&C Red 4 0.68 No Opinion not found. - 

FD&C Red 40 0.60 No Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° C174 

FD&C Yellow 6 0.68 Yes Opinion not found. - 

HC Blue 1 0.72 No Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/sccp/documents/out264_en.pdf
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HC Blue 11 0.77 No Opinion not found. - 

HC Blue 12 0.70 No Moderate human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B73 

HC Blue 2 0.77 No Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B37 

HC Blue 7 0.66 Yes Moderate human skin sensitizer.8 COLIPA N° A130 

HC Blue 8 0.74 No Opinion not found. - 

HC Brown 1 0.73 No Opinion not found. - 

HC Brown 2 0.74 Yes Opinion not found. - 

HC Green 1 0.79 No Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° C129 

HC Orange 1 0.67 Yes Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B47 

HC Orange 2 0.72 No Strong human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B67 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_149.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_084.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_126.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/sccp/documents/out_196.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_146.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_116.pdf
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HC Red 1 0.65 Yes Human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B48 

HC Red 10 0.75 No Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B71 

HC Red 13 0.68 No Moderate human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B31 

HC Red 16 0.72 No Human skin sensitization potential not reported. COLIPA N° B114 

HC Red 3 0.67 No 

Has human skin sensitization potential, and 

identified as extreme contact sensitizer in 

GPMT6 and strong sensitizer in LLNA.7 

COLIPA N° B50 

HC Red 7 0.68 No Has strong sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B36 

HC Red 8 0.76 Yes Human skin sensitization not reported. COLIPA N° C119 

HC Red 9 0.77 No Opinion not found. - 

HC Violet 1 0.66 No Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B66 

HC Violet 2 0.76 No Has moderate sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B98 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_072.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_064.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_040.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_045.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_043.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_007.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/sccp/documents/out_195.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_063.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_112.pdf
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HC Yellow 10 0.77 Yes Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B81 

HC Yellow 11 0.75 Yes Human skin sensitization not reported. COLIPA N° B63 

HC Yellow 12 0.70 Yes Opinion not found. - 

HC Yellow 13 0.68 No Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B102 

HC Yellow 14 0.60 No Opinion not found. - 

HC Yellow 15 0.64 No Opinion not found. - 

HC Yellow 2 0.65 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B41 

HC Yellow 3 0.58 No Opinion not found. - 

HC Yellow 4 0.73 No Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B38 

HC Yellow 5 0.72 No Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_101.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/sccp/documents/out213_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_044.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_038.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_008.pdf
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HC Yellow 7 0.73 No Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° B80 

HC Yellow 8 0.71 No Opinion not found. - 

HC Yellow 9 0.76 No Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B69 

Hydroquinone 0.77 Yes Human skin sensitization not reported. COLIPA No A21 

Hydroquinonesulfonic acid 0.62 Yes Opinion not found. - 

Hydroxyanthraquinone-aminopropyl methyl 

morpholinium 

0.62 No Has skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° C117 

Hydroxyethyl-2,6-dinitro-p-anisidine 0.71 No Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA No B90 

Hydroxyethyl-2-nitro-p-toluidine 0.62 No Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° B75 

Hydroxyethyl-3,4-methylenedioxyaniline 0.78 Yes Has strong human skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° A98 

Hydroxyethylaminomethyl-p-aminophenol 0.74 Yes Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_032.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_026.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/opinions/sccnfp_opinions_97_04/sccp_out63_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_135.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/opinions/sccnfp_opinions_97_04/sccp_out79_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_061.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_006.pdf
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Hydroxyethyl-p-phenylenediamine 0.75 Yes Strong human skin sensitizer.8 COLIPA N° A80 

Hydroxypyridinone 0.67 Yes Opinion not found. - 

m-Aminophenol 0.72 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° A15 

m-Phenylenediamine 0.72 Yes Opinion not found. - 

N,N'-Bis-(2-hydroxyethyl)-2-nitro-p-

phenylenediamine (HC Violet BS) 

0.72 Yes Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA No B34 

N,N-Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)-p-phenylenediamine 0.72 Yes Has skin sensitization potential.8 COLIPA N° A50 

N,N-Diethyl-m-aminophenol 0.69 Yes Opinion not found. - 

N,N-Diethyl-p-phenylenediamine 0.72 Yes Opinion not found. - 

N,N-Diethyltoluene-2,5-diamine 0.72 Yes Opinion not found. - 

N,N-Dimethyl-2,6-pyridinediamine 0.56 Yes Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_017.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_088.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_196.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_065.pdf
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N,N-Dimethyl-m-aminophenol 0.74 Yes Opinion not found. - 

N,N'-Dimethyl-N-hydroxyethyl-3-nitro-p-

phenylenediamine 

0.70 No Opinion not found. - 

N,N-Dimethyl-p-phenylenediamine 0.76 Yes Opinion not found. - 

N-Cyclopentyl-m-aminophenol 0.65 Yes Opinion not found. - 

N-Methoxyethyl-p-phenylenediamine 0.81 Yes Opinion not found. - 

N-Methyl-3-nitro-p-phenylenediamine 0.69 Yes Opinion not found. - 

N-Methyl-p-aminophenol 0.77 Yes Opinion not found. - 

N-Phenyl-p-phenylenediamine 0.71 Yes Extreme human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A9 

o-Aminophenol 0.69 Yes Human skin sensitization not reported. COLIPA N° A14 

o-Hydroxyphenol 0.72 Yes Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_089.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_025.pdf
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o-Phenylenediamine 0.70 Yes Opinion not found. - 

p-Aminophenol 0.74 Yes Has skin sensitization potential. COLIPA N° A16 

PEG-3,2',2'-di-p-phenylenediamine 0.75 Yes Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A146 

p-Phenylenediamine 0.75 Yes Extreme human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A7 

p-Toluenediamine 0.72 Yes Extreme human skin sensitizer.8 COLIPA N° A5 

Pyridine 0.73 Yes Opinion not found. - 

Pyrimidine 0.75 Yes Opinion not found. - 

Resorcinol 0.74 Yes Strong human skin sensitizer. COLIPA N° A11 

Tetrabromophenol blue 0.57 No Not recognized as a human skin sensitizer. 

No COLIPA Reference 

Number 

Thymol 0.67 Yes Opinion not found. - 

http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_078.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/sccp/documents/out235_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/04_sccp/docs/sccp_o_069.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_093.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/docs/sccs_o_015.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/sccp/documents/out283_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_risk/committees/sccp/documents/out283_en.pdf
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1Braga, R. C.; Alves, V. M.; Muratov, E. N.; Strickland, J.; Kleinstreuer, N.; Trospsha, A.; Andrade, C. H. Pred-Skin: A Fast and Reliable Web Application to 

Assess Skin Sensitization Effect of Chemicals. J. Chem. Inf. Model. 2017, 57, 1013-1017. DOI: 10.1021/acs.jcim.7b00194 
2Substances banned for use in European Union are designated with RED boxes. 
3AD, applicability domain 
4Substances in GREEN identified by Opinions as a skin sensitizer; substances in YELLOW identified by Opinions as having skin sensitization potential; 

substances in RED not identified by Opinions as a sensitizer or having skin sensitization potential. 
5References denoted with “COLIPA” refer to Opinions. 
6GPMT, Guinea Pig Maximization Test 
7LLNA, Local Lymph Node Assay 
8Opinion name references salt. 
9C.I. Disperse Red 15 permitted as an impurity of C.I. Disperse Violet 1. 

 

https://doi.org/10.1021/acs.jcim.7b00194
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APPENDIX C Supporting Information for Chapter 4: Toward the Rational 

Design of Sustainable Hair Dyes Using Cheminformatics Approaches: Step 2. 

Identification of Hair Dye Substance Database Analogs Based on the Max 

Weaver Dye Library 

 

Tova N. Williams*†, George A. Van Den Driessche‡, Alain R. B. Valery‡,  

Denis Fourches‡, and Harold S. Freeman† 

 

† Fiber and Polymer Science Program, North Carolina State University, 1020 Main Campus 

Drive, Raleigh, North Carolina 27606, United States 

‡ Department of Chemistry, Bioinformatics Research Center, North Carolina State University, 1 

Lampe Drive, Raleigh, North Carolina 27607, United States 
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C.1 Similarity Search Analyses 

 

Figure C.1. Workflow describing the 2 similarity searches conducted to narrow down the 

selection of MWDL compounds to 3 for in silico quantum calculations and dye uptake studies. 
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Figure C.2. Histograms featuring Tc values seen for MWDL compounds (2,196 total) and the 

free amine forms of C.I. Basic Orange 1 (A) and C.I. Basic Orange 2 (B) pairs. 

 

C.2 High Resolution Mass Spectrometry Analysis 

HRMS analysis was carried out on a high resolution mass spectrometer, the Thermo Fisher 

Scientific Exactive Plus instrument, a benchtop full-scan Orbitrap mass spectrometer, equipped 

with a Heated Electrospray Ionization (HESI) source.  The mass spectrometer was operated in 

positive ion mode.  The operating conditions for ion formation were a spray voltage of 3.5 kV, 

capillary temperature of 350oC and heater temperature of 300oC, an S Lens RF level of 70 V, 

sheath gas flow rate of 60, resolution of 70,000, and a scan range of 200 – 800 m/z (85A, 98G, 

100F, 126 hydrolyzed form) or 200 – 1000 m/z (C.I. Basic Orange 2 protonated and free amine 
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forms).  Samples were dissolved in DMF and acetonitrile and analyzed via flow injection into the 

mass spectrometer at a flow rate of 200 µL/min.  The mobile phase consisted of 90% acetonitrile 

with 0.1% formic acid and 10% water with 0.1% formic acid. 

 

NCSU-MWDL-[AZ]-[Y]-X-5432-85A (85A): (C11H11N5O): MTheoretical: 230.10364 [M+H]+, 

MExperimental: 230.10371 [M+H]+, ΔM: 0.307 ppm. 

 

NCSU-MWDL-[AZ]-[O]-X-5432-98G (98G): (C10H10N6O2): MTheoretical: 247.09380 [M+H]+, 

MExperimental: 247.09369 [M+H]+, ΔM: -0.435 ppm. 

 

NCSU-MWDL-[AZ]-[R]-X-5432-100F (100F): (C12H13N5O2): MTheoretical: 260.11420 [M+H]+, 

MExperimental: 260.11445 [M+H]+, ΔM: 0.957 ppm. 

 

NCSU-MWDL-[AZ]-[O]-X-5432-126F (hydrolyzed form) (126F*): (C12H14N5O
+): MTheoretical: 

244.11929 [M]+, MExperimental: 244.11934 [M]+, ΔM: 0.219 ppm. 

 

C.I. Basic Orange 2 (protonated form): (C12H13N4): MTheoretical: 213.11347 [M]+, MExperimental: 

213.11306 [M]+, ΔM: -1.916 ppm. 

 

C.I. Basic Orange 2 (free amine form): (C12H12N4): MTheoretical: 213.11347 [M+H]+, MExperimental: 

213.11350 [M+H]+, ΔM: 0.126 ppm 
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C.3 Quantum Calculation Analyses 

Table C.1. HOMO-LUMO energies and ESP min and max values for dyes 85A, 85A, 98G, 

100F, 126F/126F*, and C.I. Basic Orange 1 and 2. 

Dye 

HOMO 

(Hartees) 

LUMO 

(Hartees) 

HOMO-LUMO Gap ESP Min 

(Kcal/Mol) 

ESP Max 

(Kcal/mol) eV Hartees Kcal/mol 

85A -0.239 -0.106 -3.631 -0.133 -83.741 -37.34 40.64 

98G -0.215 -0.084 -3.553 -0.131 -81.940 -41.37 51.52 

100F -0.222 -0.094 -3.477 -0.128 -80.177 -39.53 38.48 

126F -0.366 -0.228 -3.737 -0.137 -86.170 0.00 131.15 

126F* -0.352 -0.217 -3.679 -0.135 -84.845 0.00 128.47 

BO11 -0.194 -0.082 -3.049 -0.112 -70.306 -24.21 41.42 

BO22 -0.200 -0.074 -3.442 -0.126 -79.367 -24.31 41.69 

1BO1, C.I. Basic Orange 1 
2BO2, C.I. Basic Orange 2 
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Figure C.3. Partial charges for dyes 85A, 98G, 100F, and 126F/126F*. 
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C.4 Human Skin Sensitization Predictions 

Table C.2. Results from human skin sensitization predictions (binary data) using Pred-Skin.1 

Dye Prediction Probability 

85A Non-Sensitizer 0.6 

98G Sensitizer 0.6 

100F Non-Sensitizer 0.5 

126F Non-Sensitizer 0.5 

126F* Non-Sensitizer 0.5 

C.I. Basic Orange 1 Sensitizer 0.8 

C.I. Basic Orange 2 Sensitizer 0.8 

1Braga, R. C.; Alves, V. M.; Muratov, E. N.; Strickland, J.; Kleinstreuer, N.; Trospsha, A.; Andrade, C. H. Pred-

Skin: A Fast and Reliable Web Application to Assess Skin Sensitization Effect of Chemicals. J. Chem. Inf. 

Model. 2017, 57, 1013-1017. DOI: 10.1021/acs.jcim.7b00194 

 

C.5 Dye Uptake on Hair Fibers 

Table C.3. Summary of dye uptake results. 

Dye Medium 

Dye Concentration 

(w/v%) 

Percent Exhaustion 

(%) 

85A Methanol/H2O 0.33 33.6 

100F Benzyl Alcohol 0.33 38.7 

126F* (Dispersion) Methanol/H2O 0.33 41.3 

126F* (Solution) Methanol 0.33 14.3 

C.I. Basic Orange 2 Methanol/H2O 0.33 - 

 

The basis for all color measurement systems is based on the 1931 CIE system of color 

specification that quantifies the color of a substrate as a point in the three-dimensional CIE color 

http://labmol.com.br/predskin/
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space using the parameters L*, a*, b*, C*, and ho.1  The parameters L*, a*, and b* represent the 

lightness (amount of reflected light on a scale of 0 to 100), greenness (-) to redness (+) on a scale 

of -100 to 100, and yellowness (-) to blueness (+) of on a scale of -100 to 100 of the substrate, 

respectively, while the parameters C* and ho represent the chroma (saturation degree on a scale 

of 0 to 100) and hue (denoted as an angle where 0° is red, 90°is yellow, 180° is green, and 270° 

is blue) of the substrate, respectively.  The color differences between hair fibers dyed with 126F* 

using methanol/H2O as the dyeing medium or a dispersion (reference/standard) relative to hair 

fibers dyed with 126F* using methanol as the dyeing medium or a solution are represented in 

Figure C.4.  Based on the differences seen in L*, a*, b*, and C*, the hair fibers dyed with 126F* 

using methanol as a dyeing medium were lighter, greener, bluer, and less saturated (or duller).  

Based on differences in ho, the hair fibers dyed with 126F* using methanol as a dyeing medium 

were more yellow.  The overall color difference based on ΔECMC and ΔE2000 values was large. 

 

Table C.4. Colorimetric data for hair fibers dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 0.33 w/v% 85A, 

100F, 126F*, and C.I. Basic Orange 2. 

Sample L* a* b* C* ho 

Undyed Fiber 74.71 2.54 24.61 24.74 84.11 

85A 51.44 17.07 49.37 52.24 70.93 

100F 68.00 9.68 31.46 32.91 72.89 

126F* (Dispersion) 64.74 9.19 54.45 55.22 64.74 

126F* (Solution) 72.13 2.92 41.32 41.42 72.13 

C.I. Basic Orange 2 48.98 41.79 52.88 67.39 51.68 
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Figure C.4. Colorimetric differences between keratin fiber dyed using 126F* using 

methanol/H2O as the dyeing medium or a dispersion (standard/reference) versus methanol as 

the dyeing medium or a solution. 

 

Reference: 

1. Christie, R. M. The Physical and Chemical Basis of Colour. In Colour Chemistry; Royal Society of   

Chemistry: Cambridge, United Kingdom, 2015; Vol. 2, pp 21-71. 
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APPENDIX D Supporting Information for Chapter 5: Characterization of 

Post-Metallizable Acid Dyes for Keratin Substrates 

 

Tova N. Williams*†, Francine I. Vacchi‡, Amanda dos Santos‡, Daniel Morales‡, Gisela de 

Aragão Umbuzeiro‡, and Harold S. Freeman† 

 

† Fiber and Polymer Science Program, North Carolina State University, 1020 Main Campus 

Drive, Raleigh, North Carolina 27606, United States 

‡ Laboratório de Ecotoxicologia e Genotoxicidade – LAEG Faculdade de Tecnologia – 

UNICAMP – Campus I, Rua Paschoal Marmo, 1888, 13484-332 Limeira, São Paulo, Brazil 

 

D.1 Setup for Dyeing of Keratin Fibers and Films for Wash Resistance Studies 

 

 
Figure D.1. Photograph showing the experimental setup for the dyeing of keratin fibers and 

films using 1 w/v% dye PR. 

 

https://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/acssuschemeng.7b03795
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D.2 Results from Initial Dye Screening Studies Using Dyes Y, O, and M 

The basis for all color measurement systems is the 1931 CIE system of color specification that 

quantifies the color of a substrate as a point in the 3-D CIE color space using the parameters L*, 

a*, b*, C*, and ho.1  The parameters L*, a*, and b* represent the lightness (amount of reflected 

light on a scale of 0 to 100), greenness (-) to redness (+) on a scale of -100 to 100, and 

yellowness (-) to blueness (+) of on a scale of -100 to 100 of the substrate, respectively, while the 

parameters C* and ho represent the chroma (saturation degree on a scale of 0 to 100) and hue 

(denoted as an angle where 0° is red, 90°is yellow, 180° is green, and 270° is blue) of the 

substrate, respectively.  Table D.1 shows the colorimetric data for the keratin fibers dyed with Y, 

O, and M. 

 

Table D.1. Colorimetric data for keratin fibers dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 0.24 w/v% Y, O, 

and M. 
Sample L* a* b* C* ho 

Undyed Fiber 74.71 2.54 24.61 24.74 84.11 

Y Fiber 71.52 5.41 37.35 37.74 81.76 

Y Fiber Washed 3X 73.09 4.30 35.34 35.6 83.06 

O Fiber 66.53 15.56 43.20 45.92 70.19 

O Fiber Washed 3X 68.20 14.69 40.12 42.73 69.88 

M Fiber 46.91 21.88 1.95 21.97 5.08 

M Fiber Washed 3X 49.37 23.68 3.42 23.93 8.23 

 

The colorimetric parameter differences between Y, O, and M unwashed fibers 

(standard/reference) and fibers washed 3X, including overall color differences, ΔECMC and 

ΔE2000
2 are illustrated in Figure D.3.  The color of each of the washed fibers with respect to 

unwashed fibers varied for each parameter assessed.  For example, the washed fibers were lighter 
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relative to the unwashed fibers, as expected, based on positive ΔL* values observed.  Dyes Y and 

O washed fibers were bluer than their respectively unwashed fibers based on negative Δb* 

values seen, while dye M washed fibers were redder than respectively unwashed fibers based on 

a negative Δa* value seen.  Interestingly, dye M washed fibers were brighter (more saturated) 

than respectively unwashed fibers based on a negative ΔC* observed.  This was not the case for 

the dyes Y and O washed fibers (i.e., the samples were duller).  Dye Y washed fibers were less 

red based on differences in ho seen, while dyes O and M washed fibers were more red.  The 

greatest overall color difference based on the parameters ΔECMC and ΔE2000 was greatest for dye 

M washed fibers, while the overall color difference for dyes Y and O washed fibers was 

relatively the same. 

 

 
Figure D.2. Colorimetric differences between keratin fibers dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 

0.24 w/v% Y (A), O (B), and M (C) for 40 min at 40oC and unwashed fibers 

(standard/reference) and fibers washed 3X. 

 

References: 

1. Christie, R. M. The Physical and Chemical Basis of Colour. In Colour Chemistry; Royal Society of  

Chemistry: Cambridge, United Kingdom, 2015; Vol. 2, pp 21-71. 

2. Seung, G. L.; Shamey, R.; Hinks, D.; Jasper, W. Development of a Comprehensive Visual Dataset Based 

on a CIE Blue Color Center: Assessment of Color Difference Formulae Using Various Statistical Methods. 
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D.3 Mass Spectra for Permanent Red Dye (PR) and M-Al and M-Fe 

 
Figure D.3. Mass spectrum for dye PR. 

 

 
Figure D.4. Mass spectra for dyes M-Al (A) and M-Fe (B). 
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D.4 Results from Wash Resistance Testing on Keratin Fibers and Films 

Table D.2. Colorimetric data for keratin fibers dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 1 w/v% dyes M 

and PR or post-treated with metal salt (M-Al and M-Fe) and unwashed or washed 5X or 10X. 
Sample L* a* b* C* ho 

Undyed Fiber 74.71 2.54 24.61 24.74 84.11 

PR Fiber (Unwashed) 21.67 18.48 6.6 19.62 19.67 

PR Fiber Washed 5X 23.52 23.91 9.25 25.63 21.15 

PR Fiber Washed 10X 25.62 25.34 9.94 27.22 21.43 

M Fiber (Unwashed) 36.86 24.75 -1.97 24.83 355.44 

M Fiber Washed 5X 45.53 25.81 1.27 25.84 2.82 

M Fiber Washed 10X 45.56 25.76 0.26 25.76 0.59 

M-Al Fiber (Unwashed) 44.97 33.5 15.5 36.91 24.83 

M-Al Fiber Washed 5X 46.39 31.49 11.03 33.37 19.3 

M-Al Fiber Washed 10X 46.68 28.99 6.83 29.78 13.25 

M-Fe Fiber (Unwashed) 40.17 6.35 16.6 17.77 69.05 

M-Fe Fiber Washed 5X 42.64 5.54 17.22 18.09 72.16 

M-Fe Fiber Washed 10X 41.19 5.27 17.56 18.33 73.3 
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Table D.3. Colorimetric data for keratin films dyed for 40 min at 40oC using 1 w/v% dyes M 

and PR or post-treated with metal salt (M-Al and M-Fe) and unwashed or washed 5X or 10X. 
Sample L* a* b* C* ho 

Undyed Film 84.22 0.10 7.08 7.08 89.18 

PR Film (Unwashed) 43.06 49.06 25.59 55.34 27.55 

PR Film Washed 5X 76.76 10.33 3.13 10.8 16.83 

PR Film Washed 10X 78.95 7.91 3.24 8.55 22.28 

M Film (Unwashed) 30.68 33.02 -10.68 34.71 342.08 

M Film Washed 5X 60.06 28.59 -0.05 28.59 359.9 

M Film Washed 10X 66.16 22.06 3.54 22.34 9.11 

M-Al Film (Unwashed) 52.53 33.41 17.79 37.86 28.04 

M-Al Film Washed 5X 52.95 34.83 12.58 37.03 19.85 

M-Al Film Washed 10X 53.61 37.2 11.02 38.8 16.51 

M-Fe Film (Unwashed) 43.51 11.69 28.95 31.22 68.00 

M-Fe Film Washed 5X 34.61 11.52 25.46 27.94 65.65 

M-Fe Film Washed 10X 39.26 11.02 26.98 29.14 67.77 
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Table D.4. Manual color evaluation assigned M, M-Al,M-Fe, and PR washed 5X and 10X 

keratin fibers and films using unwashed fibers and films as standards/references and the 

AATCC Evaluation Procedure 1-2007 (Grayscale for Evaluating Change in Color).29 
Dye, Substrate Washed 5X Washed 10X 

PR Fiber 3-4 3 

   

PR Film 1-2 1 

   

M Fiber 4 4 

   

M Film 2 1-2 

   

M-Al Fiber 4 3-4 

   

M-Al Film 4-5 4-5 

   

M-Fe Fiber 4-5 4-5 

   

M-Fe Film 5 5 
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D.5 Daphnia similis Acute Toxicity Test Results for Dyes Y, O, and M 

Table D.5. Acute toxicity results from Daphnia similis (48-hr) and dyes Y, O, and M. 
Concentration 

(mg.L-1) 

Immobilized Organisms 

Y O M 

Control 0/20 0/20 2/20 

0.01 0/20 - - 

0.1 0/20 - - 

1 0/20 - - 

6.25  0/20 0/20 

10 1/20 - - 

12.5 - 1/20 1/20 

25 - 6/20 3/20 

50 - 7/20 2/20 

100 2/20 13/20 12/20 

EC50
1 

(C.I.2) 

NT3 

70.7 

(44.5-112.4) 

86.4 

(66.6-112.2) 

1EC50, Effect concentration 50% 
2C.I., Confidence interval 
3NT, Nontoxic ≤100 mg.L-1 
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D.6 Parhyale hawaiensis Acute Toxicity Test Results for Dye M 

Table D.6. Additional acute toxicity data with Parhyale hawaiensis (96-hr) and dye M. 
Concentration 

(mg.L-1) 

Dead Organisms, Mortality 

M 

Control 0/32 0.0 % 

0.01 3/32 9.4 % 

0.1 6/32 18.8 % 

1 11/32 34.4 % 

10 12/32 37.5 % 

100 14/32 43.8 % 

LC50
1 

(C.I.2) 
NC3 

1LC50, Lethal concentration 50% 
2C.I., Confidence interval 
3NC, Not calculated 

 

D.7 Raphidocellis subcapitata Chronic Toxicity Test Results for Dye M 

Table D.7. Chronic toxicity results from Raphidocellis subcapitata (72-hr) and dye M. 
Concentration 

(mg.L-1) 

Number of Cells, Growth Inhibition (%) 

M 

Control 384 0 

0.01 365 5.0 

0.1 347 9.6 

1 415 -8.2 

IC50
1 NT2 

1IC50, Inhibition concentration 50% 
2NT, Not toxic ≤1 mg.L-1

. 
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D.8 Salmonella/Microsome Assay Results for Dyes Y, O, and M 

Table D.8. Mutagenicity results obtained for dyes Y, O, and M analyzed with TA97a, TA98, 

TA100, TA102, TA1535, and YG1041 ±S9. 

 

Negative Control1 

(2 µg/µL) 

Y 

(2 µg/µL) 

O 

(2 µg/µL) 

M 

(2 µg/µL) 

 Mean S.D.2 Mean S.D.2 Mean S.D.2 Mean S.D.2 

TA97a, -S9 16 3.2 17 1.8 Tox3 - 15 2.4 

TA97a, +S9 22 2.1 18 1.8 Tox3 - 20 3.4 

TA98, -S9 2 0.0 3 0.8 3 1.2 2 1.7 

TA98, +S9 3 1.3 4 2.6 4 1.4 3 0.6 

TA100, -S9 11 1.9 14 4.8 Tox3 - 16 2.2 

TA100, +S9 12 4.1 11 3.8 Tox3 - 13 3.0 

TA102, -S9 29 2.2 26 3.5 Tox3 - 29 6.4 

TA102, +S9 33 3.4 29 2.1 Tox3 - 36 6.2 

TA1535, -S9 2 2.2 1 0.8 Tox3 - 1 0.8 

TA1535, +S9 1 0.5 1 1.3 Tox3 - 1 0.5 

YG1041,-S9 16 3.0 14 4.1 17 3.0 12 2.1 

YG1041,+S9 13 3.6 14 2.6 35 3.6** 13 5.2 

1Negative control: dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) 
2S.D., Standard deviation 
3Tox, toxic 

**Significant at 1% 
 

D.9 Predicted Human Skin Sensitization Potential for Dyes Y, O, and M 

Table D.9. Results from human skin sensitization predictions (binary data) using Pred-Skin.55 

Dye Prediction Probability 

Y Non-Sensitizer 0.5 

O Non-Sensitizer 0.6 

M Sensitizer 0.6 

 


